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RECENT AND SOME HOLOCENE FORAMINIFERA
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Abstract. - The fauna of the Benthonic Holocene (8 species) and Recent (48 species)
Foraminifera of the Southern Baltic Sea has been descrdbed, and three new species:
Reophax hoeglundi, Reophax mankowskii and Elphidium ko zlowskii, have been
distinguished. The distribution of the Baltic Foramdnifera has been investigated in
correlation with the physico-chemical conditions of the environment, The methods
of preparing and handling the samples and their influence on the possibilities of
the preservation of the t ests of the Foraminifera lin the fossil state have been
discussed.

INTRODUCTION

The present paper is an elaboration of the Recent Foraminifera of
the Southern Baltic Sea and some Holocene Foraminifera from the Lit
torina Sea deposits.

The material investigated comes from 478 Recent Baltic bottom sam
ples, taken mostly by the Sea Fisheries Institute in Gdynia, by the Mari
time Station of the Polish Academy of Sciences, Department of Geophy
sics in Sopot, as well as by the Maritime Institute in Gdansk, between
1949 and 1962 (see List of samples - p . 220-225).

The Holocene Foraminifera from the Littorina Sea deposits come
from the 1959 boring, carried out by the Geological Institute in Warsaw,
on the Leba sand bar, near the "Czolpino" lighthouse (Text-fig. 1).

Fifty six species of Foraminifera, 48 from the Recent Baltic Sea
and 8 from the Holocene sediments, are described in the present paper.

The Holocene Foraminifera of the Baltic Sea were first mentioned by
Zeise (1899, 1903) who, in the boring on the Hel Peninsula, found one
species of Foraminifera, namely Nonionina depressula Walker & Jones.
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A few specimens of Nonionina depressula and Polystomella striatopunc
tata Walker & Jones from the Littorina age deposits were found by Sam
sonowicz (1935) in the materials from a boring core on the Hel Peninsula.

The Recent Foraminifera fauna of the Baltic Sea is also little-known.
In 1875, Schulze described Spiroloculina hyalina Schulze, Quinqueloculina
fusca H. B. Brady, Nonionina depressula Walker & Jones, and Polysto
mella striatopunctata Fichtel & Moll from the Warnemiinde region.
Investigating the Protozoa of the Gulf of Finland, Lewander (1894) found
two species of the Foraminifera: Trochammina inflata Montagu and Quin
queloculina fusca H. B. Brady.

Numerous species of the foraminifers from the Kiel Bay were descri
bed by Mobius (1888), Rhumbler (1935, 1936) and Rottgardt (1952). Many
of them occur also in the area, investigated by the present writer.

The fauna of the South Baltic foraminifers, which makes up the
subject of the present paper, has not so far been studied.

The ecology of the Baltic foraminifers is presented in this paper in
a general outline only. A more detailed elaboration based on the Sea
Fisheries Institute's accurate physico-chemical investigation of each
sample, will be prepared jointly with Professor W. Mankowski, of the
above mentioned Institute.

This work has been prepared at the Palaeozoological Institute of the
Polish Academy of Sciences, under the guidance of Professor Roman Ko
zlowski, who made many valuable suggestions and, in a general manner,
guided the author's work. Prof. Z. Kielan-Jaworowska, Director of the
Palaeozoological Institute, Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw, Prof.
M. Rozkowska, Head of the Poznan Branch of this Institute, Prof.
K. Pozaryska, Palaeozoological Institute, Polish Academy of Sciences,
Prof. W. Pozaryski, Warsaw University, Docent O. Pazdro, Institute of
Geological Sciences, Polish Academy of Sciences, Prof. M. Turnau-Mo
rawska, Warsaw University, Dr W. Szymanska, Palaeozoological In
stitute, Polish Academy of Sciences, gave methodical indications, pointed
out and lend an adequate literature, discussed the work, made critical
reviews and corrected the manuscript.

The materials, described in the present paper, were made available
to the author by: Prof. W. Mankowski, Sea Fisheries Institute, Gdynia,
Dr H. Masicka, Maritime Station, Polish Academy of Sciences, Sopot,
Dr 1. Semrau, Maritime Institute, Gdansk, Dr B. Rosa, Torun University,
while comparative materials were supplied by Prof. R. Kozlowski, Prof.
M. Rozkowsk a, Prof. Z. Kielan-Jaworowska, Prof. K. Pozaryska, Prof.
R. Weill and Prof. M. Amanieu, Biological Station, Arcadian, France,
Dr Y. Le Calvez, B. R. G. M., Paris, Prof. Z. Stschedrina, Zoological
Institute of the USSR's Academy of Sciences, Leningrad, and Dr W.
Haake, Kiel University, Germany.
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A part of funds was granted by the Polish Academy of Sciences, Zoo
logical Committee.

On the basis of the author's pencil sketches, illustrations were drawn
in ink by Miss C. Bojanowska and Mrs K. Budzynska. Photographs of
the Foraminifera were taken by Mr K. Frys, The paper was translated
into English by Mr J. Dlutek.

The author wishes to express her sincerest gratitude to all the persons
and institutions, mentioned above.

The collection described is housed at the Palaeozoological Institute
of the Polish Academy of Sciences in Warsaw, for which the abbreviation
Z. Pal. F. VIII/1-120 is used.

GENERAL PART

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The Baltic bottom sediments were sampled during the research cruises
of the Sea Fisheries Institute 's vessel from October, 1954 to September,
1961 (Text-fig. 1).

The foraminifers, obtained with this material, come from two types
of bottom samples, those, taken by means of the standard size Petersen
bottom dredge and others, scooped up by the Hansen type planktonic net,
accidentally fallen to the bottom during vertical plankton fishing.

Thus collected samples were put into jars and poured over with a 4
per cent formalin solution. The amounts of the sediment in particular
samples considerably varied. These sediments were washed on a sieve
with a 0.6 mm, mesh diameter. The residue from the sieve was decanted
onto the Petri plates from which the Foraminifera were picked out by
a pipette. Species with calcareous and arenaceous tests were taken to
another plate and, after drying up, placed in bakelite cells. Other spe
cies, having fragile , chitinous tests and those, encrusted with mica plates
or a very fine detritus, easily deformed by drying, were kept in glycerine.
The samples, supplied by the Polish Academy of Sciences, Maritime Sta
tion, were also preserved in a wet state.

The remaining samples, coming from the Museum of the Sea Fisheries
Institute in Gdynia and from the Maritime Institute in Gdansk were dry.
In these materials, only single and, very often, damaged tests of calca
reous Foraminifera of the genus Elphidium were found .

The samples from the Holocene sediments, obtained from Dr B. Rosa
(1963), came from the boring at Czolpino. Some of them were boiled with
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soda and, afterwards, washed on the sieve with a 0.6 mm. mesh diameter.
A similar procedure was applied to some Recent dry mud samples.

The ontogeny and transformation of the foraminiferal generations
were studied on thin slides or on sections. In some cases, the tests were
examined in a transmitted light or they were fluoridized .

The photographs have been taken with a microscope Min 8, the photo
graphed specimens being coloured with pyrogalus acid.

DESCRIPTION OF THE BALTIC AREA INVESTIGATED

The Southern Baltic Sea consists of a few basins, rarely deeper than
100 m . and separated from each other by underwater ridges (Fig. 2).
The character and occurrence of sediments partially depend on depths.
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Fig. 2. - Regions of the Southern Baltic Sea: A Arkona Deep, B Bornholm Deep,
BF Bornholrn Furrow, S Slupsk Furrow, Gd Gdansk Deep, Gt Gotland Deep.

Sands predominate in shallow (to about 40 m.) coastal waters. Muds,
sometimes mixed with sand, are situated in areas to 80 m. deep. The
bottom of the basins, in their deepest places below 80 m. is covered with
mud. The area of the Slupsk Furrow where mud with a large sand and,
sometimes, even gravel content occur below 80 m . is the only exception.
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As results from the 1949-1956 mean salinity, given by Mankowski
(1957) and Mulicki (1957), the salinity of the Baltic Sea decreases east
wards.

On account of the benthonic Foraminifera fauna investigated, the
author was mostly interested in the bottom water layer in particular
basins (Fig. 3).
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Fig . 3. - Section of the southern Baltic bottom through the Sea Fisheries Institute's
permanent sampling stations with the depth and salinity gradient indicated (after

Mankowski, 1955).

The largest variations in the salinity, temperature and density of the
water are recorded in the Arkona Deep since its depth reaches only
50 m . The North Sea flows supply this basin with the salt water. The
highest salinity, recorded in this region, reaches 22 per mill but, due
to the small depth, during the storms, the water of this basin is thoroughly
mixed from the surface to the very bottom which equalizes the salt con
tent of the entire basin. Similar phenomena are observed in all the Baltic
shallows and in the coastal zone. According to Glowinska (1951, 1954),
the bottom layer salinity fluctuations amount, in the Arkona Deep, to
12-22 per mill, in the Bornholm Deep to 15-21 per mill, in the Slupsk
Furrow to 12-17 per mill, in the Gdansk Deep to 11-15,5 per mill and
in the Gotland Deep to about 11-14 per mill .

Detailed investigations of the Southern Baltic Sea, carried out during
the last 50-year period (Mankowski, 1951), allowed one to observe a gra
dual increase in the salinity of this sea.
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In the area investigated, two la yers can be distinguished in the Baltic
waters: an upper one, directly exposed to the action of the sun and,
therefore, with temperature variations, depending on the depth and the
season and a lower one, marked by the stability of temperature in deeper
basins. In shallow regions, for instance, Arkona Deep, not exceeding
50 m., there occur considerable differences in temperature which, over
a year, may vary within limits of 1° - 11°C. Smaller variations in tem
perature (2,3° - 10°C) are recorded in deeper basins, such as Bornholm,
Gdansk and Gotland Deep.

The occurrence of the lowest temperature In the lower part of the
upper water layer and not in the bottom layer is the most peculiar cha
racter of the Baltic water thermal currents. This phenomenon, called
a dichothermal effect, is illustrated by Mulicki (1957, Fig. 7).

THE INFLUENCE OF THE MANNER OF PRESERVATION AND HANDLING OF
RECENT BOTTOM SAMPLES ON THE PICTURE OF THE FORAMINIFERAL

ASSEMBLAGES

The material from the Recent Baltic Sea comprised sediments, pre
served in both the dry and wet state. There were two types of dry
samples: 1) loose sandy or sandy-muddy sediments, 2) muddy, clayish
sediments, sometimes containing a small admixture of sand, very hard
and compact. The latter represented a type of material, usually found
in the fossil form and they required a similar handling to that of the
samples, coming from past geological periods, that is , boiling with soda
and washing on a sieve.

The Foraminifera, found in the dry samples were represented only
by the species with calcareous tests. They made up only 15 per cent of
the Foraminifera species, occurring in wet samples.

The Holocene materials from Czolpino also contained only calcareous
foraminifers.

The species Myxotheca arenilega Schaudinn, Hippocrepina cylindrica
Hoglund and Saccodendron limosum Rhumbler were never met with in
wet samples, washed on the sieve and dried up. Their absence was, how
ever, only apparent since drying up changed them into clots of mud.
Dry and flattened or wrinkled specimens of Hippocrepina pusilla
Heron-Allen & Earland could be identified only owing to a characteristic
glossy surface of their walls.

As is clear from the above observations, the dried up material does
not present a real faunistic picture since a part of the Foraminifera,
having fragile tests, is subject to destruction and, therefore, the Rec ent
foraminiferal fauna should be investigated only on the basis of wet sam
ples. The dry samples do not correspond to the real biocoenosis.
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A percentage content of the Recent Baltic foraminiferal species of the
dry and wet samples is shown in a diagram in Fig. 4. It results from this
diagram that the state of conservation and handling the samples exerts
an influence on the obtained specific make-up of the Foraminifera.

A

15X

B

Fig. 4. - Percentage content of the
Baltic foraminiferal species of the
two types of samples: A wet, B dry

samples.

Fig. 5. - Percentage content of the
arenaceous and calcareous forami
niferal content of the samples of

the Recent Baltic Sea water .

In all the Baltic materials examined, there were a great many sam
ples which did not contain any Foraminifera. The absence of the Fo
raminifera from the samples of fertile muds is very difficult to interpret,
while its absence from barren sands or gravels, particularly those from
coastal waters, may be easily explained, the more so as numerous Fora
minifera were found in the materials from the same sediments, situated
ncar such barren samples .

Samples, coming from identical depths and from the same type of
sediment, taken from two places of the Kiel Bay 500 m. distant from
ea ch other, were analyzed by Rottgardt (1952). They contained a different
number of tests of Foraminifera varying from a great amount, found
in one sample, to a bare few - in another. This author explains such
a great range and fluctuations in the number of individuals, occurring
in particular samples, by a great variation in the density of the population.

The destruction of calcareous tests which took place during sedi
mentation is another important factor, exerting an influence on the
picture of the foraminiferal assemblage, obtained. A supposition is
expressed by Rottgardt (1952) that the calcareous tests of foraminifers,
ostracods and mollusks may be destroyed during the sedimentation both
by the chemical and organic agents.

Thin and soft, partially dissolved tests of foraminifers , ostracods and
mollusks were found in the Baltic materials investigated also by the pre
sent writer and this fact seems to confirm Rottgardt's observations.

It has been proved by Hock (1941) that chitin dissolving bacteria
occur in marine sediments. It is possible, therefore, that they also take
part in the destruction process of the Foraminifera tests.
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It has been suggested by Wittig (1940), who investigated the calcium
content and the alkalinity of the Baltic Sea, that with a normal alkali
nity, a high CaC03 concentration in the bottom layers of the water was
caused by the dissolution of the calcareous tests of the organisms, depo
sited on the bottom.

AN ATTEMPT AT A LABORATORY VERIFICATION OF THE PRESERVATION
OF THE FORAMINIFERA IN THE SEDIMENTS OF THE RECENT BALTIC SEA

The observations, cited in the previous chapter, allow one to conclude
that wet samples give a real picture of the composition of the original
foraminiferal fauna. On the other hand, in dry samples, particularly
compact ones, a picture of the fauna is observed which would be pre
served in sediments of this type in the fossil state (taphocoenosis) .

To confirm this conclusion, the preservation of the Foraminifera in
samples of different types was reproduced under the laboratory condi
tions. For this purpose, a few experiments were carried out on wet
samples.

Experiment 1. A wet sample, containing two types of tests, chitinous
and arenaceous, were taken from the Arkona Deep and divided into two
parts. One was dried up until it became a compact clot and, afterwards,
it was soaked in water, washed on a sieve and examined. No Foraminifera
were found (Text-fig. 6, draw. 1 C). The other part of the wet sample
was washed on a sieve and examined wet on the Petri plate. The pre
sence of the following 11 species of Foraminifera with chitinous and
arenaceous tests was recorded in this part (Text-fig. 6, draw. 1 A) : Myxo
theca arenilega Schaudinn, Hippocrepinella hirudinea Heron-Allen &
Earland, Hippocrepinella remanei Rhumbler, Armorella sphaerica Heron
-Allen & Earland, Tholosina laevis Rhumbler, Hippocrepina cylindrica
Hoglund, Hippocrepina sp ., Reophax rostrata Hoglund, Reophax sp ., Am
motium cassis (Parker) and Verneuilina media Hoglund.

Hereafter, the same sample was dried up on the P etri plate. It turned
out that only 9 species, that is 81 per cent of the forms, found in the wet
sample (Fig . 6, draw. 1 B), r emained in it. Myxotheca arenilega and Hip
pocrepina cylindrica, having the most fragile tests, were the two missing
species which only left traces in the form of dry mud clots.

The remaining Foraminifera with their tests built of sand grains may
be easily destroyed by a mere, even gentle, touch of a needle. Only their
fragments remained and their chances to last out in the sediment were
very poor. It may be assumed, therefore, that, under the pressure of an
ever increasing layer of the sediment, the tests of this type were crushed,
leaving no trace and this is the reason of their absence from the dried
up samples. A probable picture of the same sample in the fossil state is
shown in Fig. 6, draw 1, C.
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the dried-up sediment, washed and dried.
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Experiment 2. A sample, containing all the three types of tests, that
is chitinous, arenaceous and calcareous, taken from the Slupsk Furrow,
was used for this experiment. The sample was divided into two parts.
After washing one of them, the following species were recorded: Myxo
theca arenilega Schaudinn, Armorella sphaerica Heron-Allen & Earland,
Reophax nana Rhumbler and Elphidium clavatum Cushman (Text-fig. 6,
draw. 2 A). Hereafter, the washed sample, was dried on the Petri plate.
The species Myxotheca arenilega, having a chitino-gelatinous test (Text
-fig. 6, draw. 2 B), was lacking from the dried up sample.

The other part of the sample was dried together with the sediment,
without washing. In this material dried up to a clot, only the calcareous
tests of Elphidium clavatum (Text-fig. 6, draw. 2 C) were found.

Experiment 3. A wet sample from the Gdansk Deep, containing only
the Foraminifera with calcareous tests, that is Elphidium kozlowskii n.sp.
and E. incertum (Williamson), was used for the experiment. It was
divided into two parts and handled as in previous experiments. These
Foraminifera were contained in a wet and dried up material and so,
in all stages of the experiment, this sample presented the same picture,
these foraminifers always constituting a 100 per cent of all species in
this sample (Text-fig. 6, draw. 3 A-C).

A fact that calcareous Foraminifera are the most resistant to the
destruction and that there are the greatest chances of their being pre
served in the sediment is confirmed by the experiments, described above.

Text-fig. 7 shows the preservation of Foraminifera which occur in
the Baltic waters in particular stages of fossilization. Of 48 species, there

A

tOO %

48 species

B

43.species

c

15%

7 species

Fig. 7. - Theoretical fossilization of the Baltic foraminifers: A w et sample, living
assemblage; B wet sample, washed and dried, the first stage of the fossilization
of the assemblage ; C sample containing the dried-up sediment, washed and dried.

the same assemblage in the supposed fossil state.

is a hypothetical possibility of lasting out in the fossil state in only 7 spe
cies of the calcareous Foraminifera which makes up 15 per cent of the
assemblage, described in the present paper.

Numerous subfossil and interglacial materials from the Baltic Sea,
investigated by the present writer, contained only calcareous Foramini-
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fera. The experiments, mentioned above, allowed her to explain why there
were only calcareous foraminifers that lasted out in fossil sediments.

As a result of these experiments, it may be concluded that the cha
racter and structure of the test exert an influence on Foraminifera's
preservation in a deposit and constitute factors, causing the lack of some
types of foraminifers in the fossil state.

It should be, however, emphasized that the above observations apply
to the assemblage of the arenaceous foraminifers from the Baltic Sea,
having fragile tests with an organic cement, but, at the same time, they
do not exclude the possibility of agglutinated forms with strong tests and
an inorganic cement being preserved in the fossil state. Numerous
assemblages of such Foraminifera are well-known from the literature,
dealing with both the Recent and fossil forms.

After investigating dry and wet comparative materials from Gullmar
Fiord, English Channel, Mediterranean, Adriatic, Black and White Seas,
the author found that all the three types of the foraminiferal tests were
contained in most wet samples. On the other hand, dry samples contained
only the calcareous Foraminifera and very strong arenaceous forms
having probably an inorganic cement. The chitinous and the most delicate
arenaceous Foraminifera were absent from these samples. This, however,
does not mean that such species do not occur in the sediments of the seas
from which dry samples come.

A rich literature, dealing with Recent Foraminifera, may be divided,
with regard to the results obtained to a certain extent depending on the
methods of preservation and handling the samples, into three categories,
corresponding with diagrams A, Band C in Text-fig. 7.

Publications, containing Foraminifera with all the three types of tests
correspond with diagram A in Text-fig. 7. Assemblages, described in it ,
constitute perhaps a 100 per cent of the foraminiferal fauna, living on the
territory, examined by the author. The papers by H. B. Brady (1864, 1878),
Heron-Allen & Earland (1932 a), Earland (1933, 1934, 1936), Rhumbler
(1935, 1936), Hoglund (1947), Nyholm (1952, 1953, 1955a , 1955b), Stsche
drina (1958, 1962) and others, may be included in this type of elaboration.

Most papers, containing descriptions of species with arenaceous and
calc areous tests, as those by Bandy (1953, 1954), Boltovskoy (1954, 1957),
Cushman (1933, 1944, 1949), Le Calvez (1958), Loeblich & Tappan (1953),
P arker (1948, 1952a, 1952b, 1954) Phleger (1951, 1952), Phleger & Walton
(1950), Walton (1955), van Voorthuysen (1960), Rottgardt (1952), Todd &
& Low (1961) and others, may be assigned to the second ca te gory of works
whose r esults correspond with diagram B in Fig. 7.

The absence of the chit ino us and the most fragil e aren aceous forms
from the areas, exp lor ed by some authors, is not a proof that they did
not live there. Their occurrence in all kinds of environments, distributed
over these same areas, is mentioned in other works. Working out ma-
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terials from Kiel Bay, Rottgardt (1952) did not find the most fragile
forms, while they were described precisely from this area by Rhumbler
(1935). This fact may be ascribed to a palaeontological method of Rott
gardt who investigated Foraminifera in samples, dried up at a tempe
rature of 80De.

Nyholm's (1955b) investigations have shown that the chitinous Allo
gromiidae predominate, in the Gullmar Fiord sediments, with regard to
both the number of individuals and great variety of forms.

Some elaborations of Recent Foraminifera, particularly those, descri
bing species with only calcareous or arenaceous tests, cemented and
reinforced by a strong inorganic cement, may be included in the third
category of works whose results, depending on the methods of pre
servation and handling the samples, correspond with diagram e in Fig. 7.
As a matter of fact, they represent an incomplete picture of the fauna.

THE OCCURRENCE OF THE FORAMINIFERA SPECIES IN PARTICULAR
REGIONS OF THE BALTIC SEA IN CORRELATION WITH THE SALINITY

The Southern Baltic Sea includes five natural basins with different
degrees of salinity which decreases eastwards. In view of this fact, the
correlation between the occurrence of Foraminifera and salinity in parti
cular areas with identical salt concentrations, examined in the present
paper, coincides with the distribution of foraminifers in particular geo
graphical regions of the Southern Baltic (Table 1).

Thirty nine species, making up 81 per cent of the entire foraminiferal
fauna of the Southern Baltic, identified by the present writer (Table 1),
occur in the Arkona Deep, marked by the highest (22 per mill) salinity,
recorded in this region. Of this number, 25 species probably always
live in this area since they are met with in many samples. The
remaining 14 species (30 per cent) occur here only sporadically and
usually as single specimens or, at most, in small groups, consisting of
a few specimens each. Most probably, these forms are brought here by
a salt water current from the North Sea and then, perish as a result of
an inadequate salt concentration.

In the area of the Bornholm Deep, with a maximum salinity up to
21 per mill there occur 26 species, that is 54 per cent of the entire assem
blage of the Southern Baltic Sea distinguished.

It is only 19 sp ecies (39 per cent) that occur in the Slupsk Furrow
whose maximum salinity amounts to 19 per mill.

The salinity of the bottom layer of the water in the Gdansk Deep
reaches 15 per mill with which 18 species (37 per cent of the examined
foraminiferal fauna of the Southern Baltic Sea) occur. Only Ammosphae
roidina sphaeroidiniformis H. B. Brady was found in two samples in the
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Ta b I e I

Distribution of the Foraminifera species in the Baltic regions

I - - - - -
Ar- Born- Siupsk Gdansk Got- I

Species konia ho lm Fur- Deep land
Deep Deep row D eep

iMyxotheca arenilega Schaudinn . + + +
Astrorhiza lim ieola Sandahl" +
Crithionina sp.· . +
Hippocr epinella hirudinea Her. - All. & Earl ." +
H. alba Her.-AII. & Earl." . +
H. remanei Rhumbler . + + + + +
H. flexibilis (Wiesner)" +
Psammosphaera fu sca Schultze + + +
Psammosphaera sp . A·

I
IPsammosphaera sp . B· +
I Leptodermella sp. +
I

Armorella sphaerica Her.-All. & Earl. + + + + +
I Tholosina Iaevis Rhurnbler + + + +
I

i
. Th. cf. protea Her.-All. & .Earl, +

I Th. vesicularis (H . B. Brady) + + +
IHippocrepina cyl indrica Hoglund. + + +
, H. pusilla Her.-All. & Earl. + + + +
IHippocrep ina sp, +

Saccodendron heronalleni Rhumbler + +
S. Ii 1/l0SUl/l Rhumbler + +
Reophax rostrate Hoglund + + +

: R . hoeglundi n. sp. + + + +
IR. nodulosa H. B. Brady + + + +
I

I R. nana Rhumbler + + + + +
IR . mankowskii n. sp, + + +
- - -- -
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T ab I e I (continued)

145

I
Ii--
IReoph ax sp. A

I Reophax sp. B .

I Reophax sp. C .

I Ammodiscus sp.*

Labrospira sp.*

Species
Ar- IBorn

konia I holm
Deep Deep

I

+ +
+ +

+
+

+

Ammoscalaria pseudospiralis (Williamson)*

Ammoscalaria sp, *

Ammotium cassis (Parker)

Verneuilina media Hoglund

Miliammina fusca (H . B. Brady)

M. fu sca subterrannea Rhumbler

1M . crenacea (Chaprnann)
I

IM . obliqua Her .-All. & Earl.
I

Miliammina sp .

Pateoris hauerinoides (Rhumbler)

IJadamm ina polystoma Bartenstein & Brandt*

IAmmosphaeroidina sphaeroidiniformis (H . B. Brady)
I

Elphidium subarcticum Cushman*

E. kozlowskii n. sp. .

E. incertum (Williamson)

E. clavatum Cushman

E. longipont is Stschedrina

I Bolivina sp.*

+

+
+

+
+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

· 1
. 1 +

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

* Species, found only sporadically and as single specimens , in the western part of the Baltic Sea.
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form of single specimens, while the representatives of other species were
met with in many samples in which they occurred in large numbers.

Only 6 species (12 per cent) of the Foraminifera are common for the
entire area investigated. These are; Hippocrepinella remanei Rhumbler,
Armorella sphaerica Heron-Allen & Earland, Reophax nana Rhumbler,
Miliammina fusca (H. B. Brady), Elphidium incertum (Williamson) and
E. clavatum Cushman. The latter three species, or 6 per cent of the fauna,
occur in varying numbers of individuals over the entire area, while Hip
pocrepinella remanei and Armorella sphaerica, occurring in great num
bers in samples, taken from the Arkona Deep, become ever less frequent
eastwards, that is, with the decrease in the salinity. On eastern confines
of the area of their occurrence, they are recorded only sporadically (1-2
specimens per sample) and, besides, their tests are reduced in size. The
eastward decrease in the frequency of occurrence, related with the drop
in the salinity, taking place in this same direction, were also observed in
other species, as Tholosina laevis Rhumbler, Tholosina vesicularis (H. B.
Brady), Hippocrepina cylindrica Hoglund and Reophax rostrata Hoglund.

Reophax mankowskii n . sp. and Elphidium kozlowskii n. sp. are typi
cally brackish species. They are observed in the region of the Bornholm
Deep and they also occur in the eastern part of the area under study.

An euryhaline species, Miliammina fusca (H. B. Brady), occurring over
the entire Southern Baltic was found (a few specimens) even at the
Odra River mouth and in a material, sampled from the Swinoujscie
fairway. Single specimens were also found in coastal sand samples from
the Gdansk Bay near Sopot at as small a depth as 1.80 m.

Many North Sea animals, which reach the Baltic with the North Sea
water flow, were identified by Mankowski (1959, 1962, 1963) in the Baltic
macroplankton. He considers them to be biological indexes of the occur
rence of the sea water flows, related with the increase in the Baltic water
salinity.

Certain Foraminifera may be regarded as the organisms which an
nounce the open-sea water flows to the Baltic. These are the species
coming from the North Sea and also occurring in the Skagerrak and Kat
tegat straits. They occur as single or few specimens mostly in the western
part of the Baltic (in the Table 1 marked with asterisks) and, directly, or
after some time, they perish under the conditions which are not suitable
to their life requirements. The general picture of the foraminiferal fauna
was influenced by a great salt water flow to the Baltic Sea, observed in
the winter of 1951/1952 (Mankowski, 1957, 1959; Piatek, 1957) . Among
other single arrivals from the North Sea, in a sample, taken from the Ar
kona Deep in July, 1952, the author found many specimens of Astror
hiza limicola Sandahl which, later on, were never again met with either
in this area, or even in the material sampled at the stations, located far
ther to the west. This stenohaline species, common in the Gullmar Fiord,
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Koster Channel and Strait of Kattegat, has arrived in the Arkona Deep
together with the North Sea salt water and, subsequently, perished be
cause of a too low degree of salinity.

DISTRIBUTION OF FORAMINIFERAL SPECIES DEPENDING ON THE DEPTH

The material was sampled for examination mostly from depths vary
ing between 38 and 118 m . There were only few samples, taken from the
coastal areas, shallow banks or deeper parts of the Gotland Deep. For
this reason, data, concerning the occurrence of the Foraminifera in these
regions are incomplete and, therefore, it is impossible to establish, on
their basis, any distinct depth facies, characterized by the occurrence of
particular Foraminifera's species as given by some authors (Parker 1948,
1954, and others) .

The bottom of the Baltic Sea slopes from the west (28 m . in the
western part of the Arkona Deep) to the east (215 m. at the Gt 7
Station on the Gotland Deep (Text-fig. 3). Undercurrents and a decrease
in the salinity also run eastwards.

Gotland Deep, the easternmost part of the investigated area, is the
deepest and has the lowest degree of salinity (11-14 per mill). This
region is inhabited by only 10 species of Foraminifera (21 per cent of
them have reduced tests) whose occurrence is probably restricted to
a certain extent by the greater depth and low salinity.

Sandy coastal sediments and shallow banks mostly do not contain
Foraminifera. Most species occur at depths, ranging between 40 and
100 m.

Specimens of Ammotium cassis (Parker) were found between 38 and
81 m ., the most frequent being recorded from 38 to 48 m. Below 48 m,
small numbers of specimens were met with in few samples, taken from
the Bornholm Deep. Hippocrepina cylindrica Hoglund occurs in sediments
sampled at 41-90 m . Representatives of the genus Miliammina are found
over the entire area at depths, beginning even with 1.8 m up to 108 m.
The highest numbers of individuals are, however, recorded between 38
and 78 m. The occurrence of other species varies within extensive depth
limits (Text-fig. 8).

DISTRIBUTION OF FORAMINIFERAL SPECIES DEPENDING
ON THE SEDIMENT

Investigated materials were sampled from bottoms with different
types of sediment. The fine, sandy sediments, sampled mostly from coa
stal banks were usually barren, without Foraminifera and organic re
mains. Large quantities of the beach sand examined also did not contain

2'
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Foraminifera. Sandy-muddy or muddy sediment samples, usually cont
ained both the Foraminifera and other organisms (tests of molluscs, ostra
cods, etc.), although, among these materials, some samples were also
without Foraminifera.

Foraminifera were found, in principle, in all types of sediment, some
times even in coarse sands and gravels with only a small content of
muddy fractions. Single specimens of the genera Reophax, Miliammina
and Elphidium, as well as representatives of the species Tholosina vesi
cularis H. B. Brady, Hippocrepinella remanei Rhumbler, Armorella
sphaerica Heron-Allen & Earland occurred under such conditions . All
species occurred in muddy or muddy-sandy sediments, even in those
with a certain admixture of gravel. No strict correlation was, therefore,
observed between the occurrence of foraminifers and the type of sedi
ment. Only the tests of Tholosina vesicularis, attached to small stones,
were found in the muddy-sandy-gravel sediments. The specimens of
Tholosina protea Heron-Allen & Earland, attached to the Hydrozoa bran
ches, are fully independent of the type of sediment.

Certain differences were, however, observed in the quantities of
individuals of particular species, occurring in particular types of sedi
ment. This might be a proof that, with regard to the character of a sedi
ment, particular species meet with optimal conditions for their develop
ment in a proper type of sediment and, in such a case, they occur in large
numbers. They may also occur on another sediment but then, they are
not so abundant and are frequently marked by certain changes in the
morphology of their tests. It is clear from Fig. 8 that the examined
species of Foraminifera have the best living conditions on a muddy and
muddy-sandy bottom but they may also occur in purely sandy deposits.

Similar observations were made in the Kiel Bay by Rottgardt (1952)
who concluded that there is no correlation between the microfauna and
the sediment since all species occur in both muds and sands, although
more frequently in muds.

QUANTITATIVE OCCURRENCE OF FORAMINIFERAL SPECIES

Of 478 different bottom sediment samples, taken from the Recent
Southern Baltic Sea, 136 did not contain Foraminifera. The remaining
342 samples were analyzed from the point of view of the number of spe
cies in each sample. Of the latter number, 123 samples (36 per cent)
contained one species each (2 per cent) and only one sample (0.3 per cent)
contained 11 species of foraminifers (23 per cent).

The greatest number of species per single sample was recorded in the
Arkona Deep. In area, situated more to the east, a maximum of 5 species
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occurred in a single sample. Muddy and muddy-sandy sediments contain
more species than sandy and sand-gravel sediments, even if a small
admixture of mud may be traced in them. It happens, however, that
2-3 samples of the same sediment, coming from the same area and
depth, but taken at a small distance from each other contain different
numbers of species and, sometimes, they even show a quite different
specific composition. It happens also that one of them does not contain
any foraminifers.

The investigations results with regard to the occurrence in correlat
ion with the salinity, depth and sediment with clearly marked boundaries
between optimal conditions and numerous occurrence of species are
presented in Text-fig. 8.

A supposition should be considered that most species (except for those
typically stenohaline) may live outside the boundaries of an environ
ment with conditions optimal for their life. However, the nearer the upper
or lower boundary of the optimal living conditions, the less frequent is
the occurrence of a species.

Therefore, ecological factors, given, among other data, in Text-fig. 8,
probably determine the distribution and quantitative occurrence of both
species and individuals.

The influence, exerted by the eastward drop in the salinity on the
quantitative occurrence of Foraminifera in the Baltic waters is most
distinctly marked. Species as Hippocrepinella remanei Rhumbler, Armo
rella sphaerica Heron-Allen & Earland and Hippocrepina cylindrica Ho
glund, abundant in the western part of the area under study, are gra
dually shifting ever farther to the east and, with a descrease in salinity,
occur in an ever decreasing number of individuals.

Differences in the composition and number of Foraminifera in parti
cular samples may be also explained by the existence of different bio
coenoses in the Baltic waters in which constant changes take place in
the conditions of the environment, caused by the situation of the Baltic
Sea, that is by the limited contact with an open sea, by the salt water
flows, by the fresh water fed from rivers, by the undercurrents and by
the bottom configuration with the division into separate basins.

The fluctuation in the number of individuals in particular samples,
taken over a small stretch of the Kiel Bay, is explained by Rottgardt
(1952) by a considerably variable density of occurrence. This same
author presents the influence, exerted by the undercurrent on the com
position of the fauna and on the occurrence of the foraminifers on the
se a bottom. He believes that the foraminiferal fauna is an index of the
bottom current velocity in places in which it lives since the distribution
and size of grains in the sediment and the distribution of Foraminifera
depend on the water movements and undercurrents.
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CHARACTER OF THE SOUTHERN BALTIC SEA AS ESTIMATED ON THE
BASIS OF THE FORAMINIFERAL ASSEMBLAGE

The absence of planktonic Foraminifera from the South Baltic fora
miniferal fauna which constitutes a characteristic property of isolated
basins, slightly contacting an open sea, deserves particular attention.

The arenaceous Foraminifera with a simple structure of their internal
test, making up 85 per cent of the assemblage, are predominant species
in the Southern Baltic. The species with calcareous tests constitute only
15 per cent (Text-fig. 5).

The Kiel Bay in the western confines of the Baltic Sea has a similar
composition of the foraminiferal fauna as the Baltic assemblage in which
the arenaceous forms predominate (Rhumbler, 1935, 1936; Rottgardt,
1952). A similarly high percentage of the arenaceous foraminifers (60 per
cent) in relation to the calcareous ones (40 per cent) is shown in the
results of Rottgardt 's analysis.

The supremacy of the arenaceous over calcareous species becomes
clear if we compare several papers on Foraminifera, living in brackish
environments (Hedberg, 1934; Bartenstein, 1938; Phleger & Walton, 1950;
Said, 1953; Parker & Athearn, 1959, and others) .

On the basis of works by different authors, who dealt with Forami
nifera, living in brackish and maritime environments, a percentage com
position of the foraminiferal fauna according to the type of their test,
arenaceous or calcareous, is presented in Text-fig. 9. Assemblages, cha
racteristic of brackish conditions of their environment with the predo
minance of arenaceous species, constituting always more than 50 per
cent of the fauna, are distincly marked. On the other hand, foramini
feral assemblages from purely maritime sediments show an opposite
proportion, that is, a predominance of the calcareous over arenaceous
forms .

Bandy and Arnal (1960), summing up the results of ecological inve
stigations on the Foraminifera, carried out thus far, conclude that the
are naceous species with simply built internal tests as , for instance, in
the genus Ammobaculites, constitute a high percentage of sp ecies, living
in a brackish and shallow estuarine water.

In the foraminiferal fauna assemblage from the parts of the Baltic
under study, there are species with an extensive geographical distribut
ion which could be met with in the Arctic, Subarctic, Antarctic, boreal,
Lusitanian and mixed regions. Some species are cosmopolitan.

However, the cold-water species are most numerously represented
in the Southern Baltic Sea. The following species belong to them: Am
motium cassis (Parker), a relic species in the Baltic waters and also,
Hippocrepinella hirudinea Heron-Allen & Earland, Armorella sphaerica
Heron-Allen & Earland, H. pusilla Heron-Allen & Earland, Tholosina
vesicularis (H. B. Brady), T laevis Rhumbler, Reophax nodulosa (H. B.
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Brady), Miliammina earlandi Loeblich & Tappan, M. obliqua Heron
-Allen & Earland.

The foraminiferal assembla ges of the Southern Baltic Sea consti t ute
an index of a cold-water, sh allow, brackish and isolated basin with
a limited access to the open sea.
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HOLOCENE FORAMINIFERA FROM THE CZOLPINO BORING

The Czolpino section (Table 2) has been presented according to Rosa
(1963) with the consideration of only last 12 la yers of the boring. .

Molluscs, foraminifers and ostracods are most ab unda ntly represented
in the Littorina Sea sediments
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The jaws of Nereis sp., Mesidothea sp., as well as scales and teeth
of fish are sporadically met with. Diatomeae, Charophyta and vegetal
detritus occurred numerously.

The foraminiferal assemblage consists of 8 benthonic species with
calcareous tests. Planktonic and arenaceous foraminifers are lacking.

Table 2

Profile of the Czolpino boring (after Rosa, 1963)

I No. ;

! of
layer

Depth
(in m.)

Sediment Fauna

- -----cc--- - - - ,- -------- - - ---"----~

I 0.00-0.60
2 0.60--0 .80
3 0.80-1.20
4 1.20-4.00
5 4.00-4.70
6 4.70-5.00
7 5.00-5.20
8 5.20-5.40
9 5.40--5.80

,_ _ L _

Dune sand
Peat with sand
Limonitized sand
Dune sand
Sand
Sea sand
Sand and mud
Mud with fossils
Mud with fossils Elpltidium subarct icum Cushman

Ammonia [levensis (Hofker)

- - ---- - - -

Ammonia flevensis (Hof'ker)

Globobulimina tut gida (Bailey)
Elphidium subarct icum Cushman
E. excavatum (Terquem)
Ammonia flevensis (Hof'ker)
A. tepida Cushman
?A. beccarii (Linne)
Discorbis sp.
Anomalina balthica (Schroeter)

- - - -,-- - - - - - -

Black mud with interca
5.80--6.00 I lations of sea sand

Sand and sea gravel
6.90-8.00 with polished pebbles by

sea waves

6.00--6.90 Sea sand with fossils

10

I

:- - 1
I II '
I 1 _

1 12
I
I
- - - -

Ammonia flevensis Hofker and next, Elphidium subarcticum Cushman
are the most numerously occurring species. Ammonia beccarii (Linne)
and A. tepida (Cushman) are represented by a few specimens only. The
preservation state of the tests of the species, mentioned above, as well
as of the entire fauna, is good this being a proof that they are in situ.
The species: Globobulimina turgida (Bailey), Elphidium excavatum (Ter
quem), Discorbis sp. and Anomalina balthica (Schroeter), are represented
by single, incomplete specimens.

The Littorina Sea transgression is marked in the 11th layer of the
section where the representatives of all the animal groups, mentioned
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above, may be observed. Of the Foraminifera, there are only Ammonia
fle vensis Hofker, as well as 6 species of ostracods and 5 species of mol
luscs with a form which is an index of the Littorina period, that is
Scrobicularia plana L.

In layer 10, a maximum sea transgression is marked which is mani
fested by the largest number of species and individuals of both the ostra
cods and molluscs.

The impoverished fauna in layer 9 is a proof of a decrease in the
salinity caused by the formation of the Leba sand bar which gradually
cuts off the bay from the sea.

Subsequent changes in the environment are depicted by layer 8.
There are no foraminifers at all. Ostracods are represented by numerous
individuals of only one species, Cyprideis torosa (Jones), while molluscs
barely by 3 species with reduced dimensions and thin tests.

Large quantities of the vegetal detritus and Charophyta testifies to
the overgrowing of the bay, and its decreasing salinity resulting from the
insufficient contact with the sea.

A complete isolation of the bay from the sea is shown in layer 7 where
only a few tests of the ostracod Cyprideis torosa (Jones) were found.

Foraminifera from the Czolpino boring, mostly Ammonia flevensis
Hofker (in Recent period it lives in Zuider Ze~) , depict a shallow, brac
kish bay of the Littorina Sea and point out to a maximum sea trans
gression.

This is also confirmed by ostracods since Cyprideis torosa (Jones),
Cytherura gibba (Muller) and others are typical species of brackish
waters. Molluscs also indicate a similar environment (Rosa & Brodnie
wicz, in press) .

The Littorina Sea foraminiferal assemblage discussed contains only
calcareous sp eci es . This do es not mean, however, that the arenaceous
forms did not live in the biocoenosis of the then basin. As it appears, in
the present-day brackish waters, the arenaceous forms are a predomi
nating component (d. p. 151). A fragile structure of the test walls with
an organic cement of the chitinous type might be one of the reasons of
their absence from the fossil ass emblage under study.

COMPARISON OF THE LITTORINA AND RECENT FORAMINIFERAL
ASSEMBLAGES OF THE SOUTHERN BALTIC SEA

The Littorina and Recent foraminiferal assemblages of the Southern
Baltic Sea are quite different. Elphidium subarcticum Cushman is the
only species common for both. In Littorina sediments, it occurs fairly
numerously but in Recent ones it is very rare, occurring only as single,
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small specimens. It is found in the western part of the Southern Baltic
Sea, having a higher salinity degree. Accordingly, many specimens of this
species, occurring in Holocene deposits, as well as the accompanying
fauna, constitute a proof that the salt concentration in the Littorina Sea
was slightly higher than in the Recent Baltic.

A warmer, shallow- and salt-water fauna with the representatives
of the genus Ammonia included are characteristic of the Littorina assem
blage. The Recent fauna is a cold-water assemblage with a great role,
played in it by Arctic forms.
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Fi g. 10. - Comparison of two foraminiferal ass emblages of the Recent and Littorina
Baltic Sea. A Recent Baltic: (1 living Foraminifera (48 sp eci es) , ~ Foraminifera
h aving a possibility of preserving in the fossil state (7 calcareous spe cies); B Litto 
r ina Sea: a living Foraminifera, number unknown, ~ Foraminifera pres erved in the

fossil state (8 calcareous spe cies).

The lack of the planktonic Foraminifera in the sediments of both seas
testifies to a closed system of basins with only a slight contact with open
seas. If we assumed that the Littorina assemblage had a quantitative
composition of the foraminiferal types similar to that of the Recent one,
finding of 8 species with calcareous tests would depict a fossil state
of the foraminiferal assemblage of the shallow and brackish bay of the
Littorina Sea. This would approximately correspond with a hypothetical
assumption that of the entire foraminiferal assemblage of the Baltic, only
7 species with calcareous tests have a chance to last out in the fossil state
(Text-fig. 10).
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INTRASPECIFIC VARIABILITY

Observations, related with the ontogenetic variability, described in
det ail in the discussion of particular sp ecies, were made in the forami
nifers investigated. In general, a conclusion m ay be drawn that it is grea
ter within the range of the arenaceous sp ecies, particularly unilocular
ones , th an in the calcareous forms .

A dimorphism was recorded in 4 and trimorphism in 3 sp eci es. These
dev elopmen t stages are described in the systematic part.

A particular attention was paid to ch anges in the morphology of the
tests, det ermined by such ecologica l factors as salinity and type of
sediment.

VARIABILITY DEPENDING ON SALINITY

Th e influence of a drop in salinity is manifested, in the Baltic Fora- .
minifer a, in the morphology of their tests and particularly in a decrease
in the siz e of some sp ecies together with eastward shifts of their
distribution.

The specimens of Armorella sphaerica Heron-Allen & Earland, coming
from the easter nmost station, do not reach such large dimensions and
have not so many tubes with ap ertures as the sp ecimens from the Arkona
De ep .

Hippocrepinella remanei Rhumbler is also smaller and less frequent
in the eastern parts of the Baltic Sea than in the Arkona Deep.

Ammotium cassis (Parker) reaches larger dimensions in the Arkona
than in the Bornholm De ep.

Similar changes are observed in Reophax rostrata Hoglund. In the
western regions of the Baltic, its tests are larger and related to the
forms, described by Hoglund (1947) from the eastern part of the Gullmar
Fi ord; in the areas, situated more to the east, these Foraminifera are
smalle r and the shape of their loculi changes.

The species Elphidium ko zlowskii n.sp., E. incertum (Williamson)
and E. clav atum Cushman, sampled on the Gotland Deep , at the Gt 7
station which is the de epest and easternmost sampling site, were obs erved
to hav e decreased dimensions of tests. Perhaps, in additio n to a low
salinity, this was also affected by larger depths at which they live in
this region.

It has been found by J. and Y. Le Calvez (1951) that in the coastal
Mediterranean ponds Canet and Salse, the siz e of tests in Rotaliidae
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and Nonionidae decreases with an increase in the distance between sam
pling sites and the sea with a simultaneous drop in the salinity. Rott
gardt (1952) did not observe, in the Kiel Bay, such a decrease in the size
of tests, depending on a decrease in the salinity. This author maintains
that no conclusions as to the changes in salinity could be drawn on the
basis of differences in the size of the tests. He also believes that the mere
differences in the size cannot be a sufficient basis for concluding on the
changes in salinity.

The decrease in the size of tests may be also influenced by other
factors, such as, the amounts of food available, density of population,
depth, generation changes and various environmental conditions.

VARIABILITY DEPENDING ON SEDIMENT

An observation has been made that the character of a sediment is
one of the important factors of the environment which reflects in the
morphology of the tests of Foraminifera, particularly the arenaceous ones
which take in the material necessary for the construction of tests directly
from the sediment.

Hippocrepinella remanei Rhumbler, Armorella sphaerica Heron-Al
len & Earland, Ammotium cassis (Parker) and species of the genus
Reophax, occurring on the muddy bottom with a small admixture of
fine sand grains, or on the muddy-sandy bottom, have very regularly
shaped tests, built of these fine grains. If, on the other hand, no sand
grains are available in the sediments, the species of the genus Reophax
or Ammotium cassis use Diatomeae as a building material (Text-fig. 25).

In the genus Reophax, even "patching" the test walls with chitinous
exuviae of small, planktonic Crustacea was observed. As a result of it,
the tests of the Reophax specimens are often irregular in shape and the
character of a test is to such an extent changed by the adhering Dia
tomeae and Crustacea exuviae that it is impossible to identify the species.
It also happens that the foraminifers, mentioned above, attach to regular
tests, built of fine sand grains, single, large grains of sand which stick
out of the wall and deform the loculi, however, without obliterating
specific characters. The representatives of the genus Reophax, which
live on the bottom, covered with a thick layer of coarse sand, construct
the walls of their tests of these coarse grains. In such a case, tests are
uneven and rough due to large grains jutting over the surface of the
wall. It is for this reason that individuals from such environments have
somewhat larger tests but, in general, they preserve the character of
their species.
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The most distinct influence of the size of grains is observed in Armo
rella sphaeriea Heron-Allen & Earland. When this species lives on
a muddy sediment with coarse sand or gravel, the individuals attach
to the wall sand grains sometimes larger than the entire test. Such spe
cimens look like forms attached to small stones belonging to another
species or, sometimes, even genus (PI. II, Fig. 6). However, the presence
of one or a few tubes, built of finest sand grains and terminating in
apertures, as well as the transitional forms, allow one for a proper syste
matic assignment (PI. II, Figs. 1-5) .

These observations are in accordance with the views of Hendrix's
(1958) who maintains that the test is a direct reflection of the conditions,
predominating in the environment and in the sediment. A correlation
between the morphology of the foraminiferal tests and the type of sedi
ment was used by that author as a key to a partial interpretation of the
fossil sedimentary environment.

SYSTEMATIC PART

Family Allogromiidae Rhumbler, 1904
Genus Myxotheca Schaudinn, 1894

Myxotheca arenilega Schaudinn, 1894
(Text-fig. 11; PI. I, Figs. 1-3)

1894. Muxotheca arenilega Schaudinn; F . Schaudinn, Myxotheca arenilega..., p . 18,
PI. 2, Figs. '1- 7.

1904. Myxotheca arenilega Schaudinn ; L. Rhumbler, Systematische Zusammenstel
lung..., p. 199, Fig. 12.

1928. Muxotheca arenilega Schaudinn; L . Rhumbler, Amoebozoa et Reticulosa ...,
p . II.a6, Fig. 3.

1935. Myxotheca arenilega Schaudinn ; L. Rhumbler, Rhizopoden der Kieler Bucht.i.,
p. 149, Figs. 11-13.

Material. - Eleven well-preserved tests.
Dimensions. Diameters of 3 specimens (in mm.):

123
0.12 0.18 0.26

Description. - Test unilocular, free, arenaceous, subspherical; wall
thin, chitinous, hyaline, elastic, with widely scattered sand grains, frag
ments of the Crustacea exuviae or other detritus attached to the surface;
aperture lacking.

Remarks. - All Baltic specimens of this species are subspherical; no
flattened tests as those, described and illustrated by Schaudinn (1894,
Fig. 2), were recorded.
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o

o

O,5mm

Fig. 11. - Myxotheca arenHega Schaudinn; different aspects of the test of entire
specimens from sampling point 57. Recent. Southern Baltic.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling point No. 57 and
stations AI, B2, Gtr ; Kiel Bay, North Sea (Rhumbler, 1928, 1935); Medi
terranean Sea (Schaudinn, 1894).

Family Astrorhizidae H. B. Brady, 1881
Genus Astrorhiza Sandahl, 1858
Astrorhiza limicola Sandahl, 1858

(Pl. II, Fig. 8)

1858. Astrorhiza Zimicola Sandahl; O. Sandahl. Tva nya former. ... (fide Ellis &
Mes sina, Catalogue of Foraminifera).

1918. A strorhiza limicola Sandahl; J . A. Cushman, The Foraminifera of the Atlan
tic..., pp. 7-9, Pl. 1, Figs . ,1 and 2.

1947. Astrorhiza Zimicola Sandahl ; H. Hoglund, Foraminifera in the Gullmar Fjord...,
p. 24, Pl. 30, Figs. 1-10.

Material. - Six well-preserved specimens.

Dimensions. Test diameter (tubes excluded) to 1.0 mm.

Description. - Test unilocular, free, arenaceous, built of fine colour
less quartz grains ; central chamber flattened, with tubes irregularly
branching off in the marginal part of the test; 6-12 tubes to 1 mm.
long, sometimes branching at the end; wall thick, externally rough, in
ternally smooth; apertures at tube ends; white test.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, Station AI ; Shallow coastal
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waters of Norway: Sweden: Gullmar Fiord, Koster Channel, Kattegat
(Hoglund, 1947); Great Britain; North America (Cushman, 1918).

Genus Crithionina Goes, 1894
Crithionina sp.

(PI. I. Fig. 4)

Material. - Two specimens.

Dimensions. Diameters of 2 tests (in mm.): 0.46, 0.51.

Description. - Test unilocular, attached, arenaceous, flat, round in
outline, built of very fine grains of hyaline quartz with a few coarser
grains; aperture invisible; white.

Remarks. - Tests very similar to those of the specimens, described
and illustrated by Hoglund (1947, PI. 2, Fig. 12) from Smorkullen, that
is a part of the Gullmar Fiord with lowest salinity. With a certain re
servation, Hoglund allocated them to Crithionina mamilla Goes. South
Baltic specimens do not contain in their walls sponge spicules which are
common in the wall of Crithionina mamilla Goes from other seas.

Occurrence . - Recent; Southern Baltic, Station AI'

Family Rhizamminidae Wiesner, 1931
Genus Hippocrepinella Heron-Allen & Earland, 1932

Hippocrepinella hirudinea Heron-Allen & Earland, 1932
(PI. I, Fig. 5)

1932b. Hippocrepinetia hirudinea Heron-Allen & Earland; E. Heron-Allen & A.
Earland, Some new Foraminifera..., p. 2E8. PI. 1. FiEs. 7-15 .

1933. Hippocrepinella hirudinea Heron-Allen & Earland; A. Earland, Foraminifera.
Part II, p. 70. PI. 7, Figs. 1-9.

1934. Hippocrepinella hirudinea Heron-Allen & Earland; A. Ear'land, Foraminifera,
Part III, p. 73.

1935. Hippocrepinella hirudinea Heron-Allen & Earland; L. Rhumbler, Rhizopoden
der Kieler Bucht.i., p. 157, PI. 3. Figs. 48-52.

1947. Hipz;ocrepinella hirudinea Heron-Allen & Earland ; H. Hoglund, Foraminifera
in the Gullmar Fjord..., p . 43, PI. 1, Figs. 8-10. Text-figs. 1,8 and 19.

Material. - Three specimens, one of them complete.

Dimensions of an entire specimen (in mm): length 0.42, width 0.13.

Description. - Test unilocular, free, arenaceous, cylindrical, rounded
at ends; wall thin, smooth, opaque, built of a very fine quartz dust with
transverse furrows marked; apertures at both ends of the test; white.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, Station AI; Kiel Bay (Rhum
bIer, 1935); Sweden: Gullmar Fiord, Skagerrak, Kattegat (Hoglund, 1947);
Falkland Islands (Earland, 1934); South Georgia (Earland, 1933).
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Hippocrepinella alba Heron-Allen & Earland, 1932
(PI. V. F1ig. 8)
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1932. Hippocrepinella alba Heron-Allen & Earland; E. Heron-Allen & A. Earland,
Some new Foraminifera...• p. 255. PI. 1. Figs. 16-18.

1933. Hippocrepinella alba Heron-Allen & Earland; A. Earland, Foraminifera. Part
II, p . 71, PI. 7, Figs. 10-12.

1934. Hippocrepinella alba Heron-Allen & Earland : A. Earland, Foraminifera. Part
III, p. 73.

1935. Hippocrepinella alba Heron-Allen & Earland; L. Rhumbler, Rhizopoden der
Kdeler Bucht.i., p. 155. PI. 2. Figs. 43-44.

1947. H ippocrepinella alba Heron-Allen & Earland; H. Hoglund. Foraminifera in
the Gu11llnar Fjord..., pp. 45-46, Figs. 1-1-1,3. Text-fig. 17.

1955b. Hippocrepinella alba Heron-Allen & Earland ; K. G. Nyholm, Observations
on the Monothalamous.... pp. 475-484. PIs. 1-5. Text-figs. 1-8 .

Material. - Two well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions of 2 tests (in mm.):

1 2
Length 0.26 0.26
Width 0.14 0.14

Description. - Test unilocular, free , arenaceous, oval, elongated; wall
thin, smooth, opaque, built of very fin e quartz particles; apertures small,
round, situated at test end; dry specimen white.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling point No.5; Kiel
Bay (Rhumbler, 1935); Sweden Gullmar Fiord, Skagerrak, Kattegat,
Koster Channel (Hoglund, 1947; Nyholm, 1955); Falkland Islands (Ear
land, 1934); South Georgia (Heron-Allen & Earland, 1932; Earland, 1933).

Hippocrepinella remanei Rhumbler, 1935
(Text-fig. 12; PI. V, Figs. 4. 5)

'1935 . Hippocrepinella remanei Rhumbler ; L . Rhumbler, Rhizopoden der Kieler
Bucht..., p. 151. PIs. i-a, Figs . 20-24, Text-figs. 25-42.

Material. - About 350 variously preserved specimens.
Dimensions of 3 tests (in mm.):

123
Length 0.20 0.38 0.51
Width 0.18 0.27 0.36

Description. - Test unilocular, free, arenaceous, spherical, oval or
irregularly oviform; wall built mostly of an uniform quartz dust, some
times, of coars~r grains; two round apertures mostly disposed flush with
the surface; white to cream-coloured; wall 0.09 to 0.17 mm. thick.

Variation. - A species with a considerable variation of the test
shape (Text-fig. 12), size and colour, the latter depending on the thickness
of the wall: thin-walled tests are cream-coloured, those with thicker
walls are white. Wall thickness in an individual is mostly uniform (Text-

3 Acta Palaeontologlca Polonlca Nr 2/65
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fig. 12, draw. 1), but sometimes, tests are thicker at their ends which
then, are white, while the thinner, central part is cream-coloured. The
building material is very fine uniform, mostly consisting of the quartz
dust. Specimens with single larger quartz grains attached are met with
only sporadically (Text-fig. 12, draw. 2, 9),.. The presence and number of ,

o QOOOO
2 3 4 5 6

0
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O,5mm

Fig. 12. - HippocrepineHa remanei Rhumbler; 1 - transverse section showing the
thickness of the wall, 2-11 outline drawings of ten specimens. Recent, Southern

Baltic.

apertures is also variable, most individuals have two round apertures
on opposite ends of the test. Now and then, specimens occur with only
one aperture at a test end or with many apertures, scattered over the
entire surface. Frequently, apertures are invisible. In regular specimens,
the aperture mostly opens on the surface level, in irregular ones, very
frequently it is lowered in a funnel-like manner and surrounded with an
elevation, forming a crater-like rim (PI. V, Fig. 5). Sometimes, the latter
type is met with, in regular specimens, on only one end of the test but,
frequently, it may also be observed on both 'ends. In irregular, multi
apertured tests, the elevation is formed around each supplementary
aperture.

A few subspecies were erected by Rhumbler (1935). Among a vast
number of Baltic individuals, specimens are found, constituting transitory
stages between these forms and besides, a frequent presence in a single
sample of forms, distinguished by Rhumbler, allow us to consider his
subspecies to be a manifestation of intraspecific variation.
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Remarks. - Specimens are very fragile and breakable. After drying
up , they mostly preserve their shape, although the tests with smaller
walls, dried up, are subject to deformations.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling points Nos. 2, 3,
8, 11, 19, 35, 37, 40, 41, 44, 46, 48, 50, 51, 54, 55, 56, 57, 62, 64, 65, 75,
82, 86, 95, 96, 108, 111, 122, 131, 143, 152 and stations AI> Bh B2, B3, K 4,

G2, Gtl> Gt2 ; Kiel Bay (Rhumbler, 1935).

Hippocrepinella flexibilis (Wiesner, 1931)
(Text-fig. 13; PI. V, Figs. 6, 7)

1931. TechniteHa flexibilis Wiesner; H. Wiesner, Die Foraminiferen..., (fide Ellis &
Messina, Catalogue of Foraminifera).

1931. Te chniteHa globulus Wiesner ; H. Wiesner. Die Foraminiferen ..., (fide Ellis &
Messina, Catalogue of Foraminifera).

1933. Hippocrepina flexibilis (Wiesner); E. Heron-Allen & A. Earland, Foraminifera.
Part II, p. 68, PI. 2, F1igs. 12-15.

Material. - Eight well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions of 3 tests (in mm.):

123
Length 0.36 0.56 0.60
Width 0.31 0.31 0.38

Description. - Test unilocular, free, arenaceous, oval or ovate; wall

O,5mm

Fig. 13. - Hippocrepina flexibilis Wiesner ; outline drawings of five specimens.
Recent, Southern Baltic.

very thin, built of quartz dust, outer and inner surfaces very smooth,
opaque, snow-white ; when wet, walls are elastic, after drying up, be
come rigid and collapsed; aperture round, situated at the test end, placed
flush with wall or on a small neck.

Variation. - It concerns the shape of the test, as well as the deve
lopment and disposition of the aperture. Some specimens are provided
with a neck, terminating in a small, round aperture (Text-fig. 13.).

3*
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Others have small apertures situated on a short, mammilate neck (PI. V,
Fig. 6). One specimen has a large, round aperture flush with the wall
surface (PI. V, Fig. 7).

Remarks. - In spite of a morphological variability, this species has
always a very characteristic structure of the wall which is thin and
snow-white, resembling of Hippocrepinella alba Heron-Allen & Earland.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, Station AI; Atlantic Ocean
(Heron-Allen & Earland, 1932); Arctic Region (Wiesner, 1931).

Family Saccamminidae H. B. Brady, 1884
Genus Psammosphaera Schulze, 1875
Psammosphaera fusca Schulze, 1875

(PI. I , Fig. 11)

1875. Psammosphaera fusca Schulze; F . E. Schulze, Zoologische Ergebnisse... (fide
Ellis & Messina, Catalogue of Foraminifera).

1899. Psammosphaera fusca Schultze ; J. M. Flint, Recent Foraminifera..., p. 268,
PI. 8, Fig. 1.

1913. Psammosphaera fusca Schulze ; E. Heron-Allen & A. Earland, On some Fora
minifera from the North Sea..., p . 16, PI. 2, Figs. 3-5, 10-16 .

1932a . Pscrnrnosphcerc [usca Schulze ; E. Heron-Allen & A. Earland, Foraminifera.
Part I, p . 327, PI. 8, Figs. 1-4 .

1932b . Psammosphaera [usca Schulze; J . Hofker, Notizen..., p . 73. Fig. 5.
1935. Psammosphaera fusca Schulze ; L . Rhumbler, Rhizopoden der Kieler Bucht...,

pp. 175-177, PI. 8, F igs. 107-110. PI. 9. Figs. 112 and 113.
1947. Psammosphaera fusca Schulze ; H. Ho glund , Foraminifera in the Gullmar

Fjord.... pp. 46-49, PI. 4, Figs. 9-14.
1952. Psammosphaera [usee Schulze; D. Rottgardt, MikropaUiontologisch wichti

ge ..., p . 175. PI. 1, Figs. 9, 10. 14.

Material. - Five fairly well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions. Diameters of 3 tests (in mm.):

123
0.32 0.36 0.63

Description. - Test unilocular, free, sometimes attached, arenaceous
subspherical; aperture invisible.

Remarks. - Seven specimens were found in the Kiel Bay material by
Rhumbler (1935) who, of this number, assigned two individuals, attached,
very large and with semispherical tests, to the typical Psammosphaera
fusca. For the remaining specimens, he erected 3 new subspecies, P . fusca
tapetifera, P. fusca asperina and P . fusca adherescens.

The different authors' views on the variation of the shape and buil
ding material, as well as on the systematic assignment of the species in
question considerably vary (Rhumbler, 1904, 1935; Heron-Allen &
Earland 1913, 1932 a ; Hoglund 1947). The intraspecific variation of
this form is so broadly understood that, sometimes, even the free
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tests, spherical or semispherical in shape, attached, as well as those
whose generic assignment is uncertain are included in this species.
Therefore, tests, found in the Baltic Sea and presented here, are assigned
by the present writer to this species with some reservation.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling points Nos. 34, 57
and stations A2, B2, B3, B6 ; Kiel Bay (Rhumbler 1935; Rottgardt, 1952),
Gullmar Fiord (Hoglund, 1947); North Sea, Falkland Islands (Heron
-Allen & Earland, 1913, 1932 a); Mediterranean See (Hofker, 1932 b);
Caribbean Sea and South Carolina (Flint, 1899).

Psammosphaera sp. A
(Pl. I, Figs. 7, 8)

Material. - About 10 more or less damaged specimens.

Dimensions of 3 tests (in mm.):
1 2 3

Max. diameter 0.29 0.36 0.49
Thickness 0.08 0.09 0.13

Description. - Test unilocular, free, arenaceous, sometimes attached,
round, elliptic to discoidal; lateral walls slightly flattened; wall built of
sand grains, mostly quartz and, now and then, of the Crustacea exuviae;
test uneven inside, lined with chitinous layer; aperture invisible; creamy
yellowish in colour.

Remarks. - The studied specimens from Southern Baltic are, to the
greatest extent, similar to the species P . parva Rhumbler. However,
they differ from them in the composition of their building material in
which, in our specimens, sponge spicules never occur. The structure
of the wall of P . parva, with its loosely scattered elements, is also in
contrast to a more compact frame of the walls of South Baltic specimens.
A limited and incomplete material preserved prevents us from erecting
a new species for the specimens available.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling point No. 57.

Psammosphaera sp. B
(PI. III, Fig. 6)

Material. - One well-preserved specimen.
Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.33, width 0.22.

Description. - Test unilocular, free, arenaceous, elliptic, built of
variously sized and coloured sand grains and of few flakes of mica;
surface uneven; aperture lacking.

Remarks. - This specimen is similar to Psammosphaera bowmanni
Heron-Allen & Earland, described by Hoglund (1947, PI. 4, Figs. 1-8).
It differs, however, from this species in its building material (a high
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sand grain content). Tests of P. bowmanni are built of the flakes of mica,
glued together with a bright-coloured cement. In the material from the
Gullmar Fiord, Hoglund observed typical tests, built of mica flakes, but
a considerable number of specimens had, in addition to mica, an admixtu
re of grains of different material. Hoglund described several variations,
depending on the building material, from tests consisting only of mica
flakes through specimens, containing an ever increasing percentage of
.sand grains.

The specimen from the Southern Baltic is very similar to the tests of
those specimens of P. bowmanni from the Gullmar Fiord which contain
less mica and have a high percentage of sand grains (Hoglund, 1947,
PI. 4, Figs . 6-8). However, a too small quantity of specimens does not
allow one for any definite determination of the species.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling point No .3.

Genus Leptodermella Rhumbler, 1935
Leptodermella sp.

(PI. I. Fig. 9)

. Height
0.19

Width
0.36

Material. - One slightly damaged specimen.
Dimensions (in mm.):

Length
0.49

Description. - Test free, unilocular, oval; dorsal side convex, ventral
one with a central depression; wall with a chitinous lining, with sand
grains attached to the surface; aperture unequally crescentiforrn in the
middle of a depression on the ventral side of the test; brown-gray in
colour.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling point No. 57.

Genus Armorella Heron-Allen & Earland, 1932
Armorella sphaerica Heron-Allen & Earland, 1932

(Text-fig. 14; PI. II. Figs. 1-6; PI. VIII, Figs. 5-8)

1932b. Armorella sphaerica Heron-Allen & Earland; E. Heron-Allen & A. Earland,
Some new Foraminifera.... p. 257, PI. 2, Figs. 4-11.

1933. Armorella sphaerica Heron-Allen & Earland; A. Earland, Foraminifera.
Part II, p. 65. PI. 7. Figs. 16-23.

1934. Armorella sphaerica Heron-Allen & Earland; A. Earland , Foraminifera.
Part III. p . 97. PI. 2. Figs. 12-14 .

1935. Armorella sphaerica Heron-Allen & Earland ; L . Rhumbler, Rhizopoden der
Kieler Bucht.i., p . 171. PI. 6. Figs. 87-91. PI. 7. Figs. 92-99.

1947. Armorella sphaerica Heron-Allen & Earland; H . Hoglund. Foraminifera in
the Gullmar Fjord.... p. 55, PI. 7. Figs. 1-9 .

1950. Armorella sphaerica Heron-Allen & Earland; F. B. Phleger & W. R. Walton.
Ecology.... p:227. PI. 1. Fig. 1.
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1952. Armorella sphaerica Heron-Allen & Earland ; D. Rottgardt, Micropalaontolo
gisch : wichtige Bestandteile..., p. 176, PI. 1, Fig. 13.

Material. - Four hundred and twenty well-preserved specimens,
some with tubes broken off .

Dimensions. Test diameter (tubes excluded) -0.14 to 0.71 mm.
Description. - Test unilocular, free, arenaceous, approximately sphe

rical, with 1-12 tubes different in length; wall thin, built of a chitinous
substance which cements together various-sized (0.01 to 1.3 mm.) grains
of , mostly, transparent quartz; surface fairly smooth, only sometimes,
larger grains protrude; wall smooth inside; apertures round, disposed
at tube ends; tests colourless.

Variation. - This species is marked by a high degree of the test
shape variation. Considerable variation is also shown by tubes whose
number varies within limits of 1 and 12. They may be single, terminating
in an aperture, or have 2 or more branchings, each of them with an
aperture of its own. Length and thickness of tubes are also variable.
In regularly spherical specimens, tubes are mostly narrow from the very
base and uniform over their entire length. In irregular specimens, the
chamber, tapering, gradually passes' into a tube.

The type of. the building material depends on the type of the substra
tum. In populations, living on a muddy bottom, tests are almost exclus
ively built of finest quartz grains, however, when larger sand grains are
available, they also are used for construction. Specimens of populations,
living on a sand bottom, are stuck over with so large sand grains that

. they look like forms attached to a pebble and they seem to belong to
another species. The existence of passage forms and the presence of
a tube, built of finest grains allow one, however, to identify the specific
category of such individuals (PI. II , Figs. 1-6).

Remarks. - Within the range of Armorella sphaerica Heron-Allen
& Earland, 5 "forms" were distinguished by ...Rhumbler (1935). Hoglund
(1947) correctly considered these forms-to be an expression of the intra
specific variation.

All Rhumbler's "forms" , their passage forms included, were found
in one sample of the Baltic material, this fact being a proof that this,
indeed, is a species with high degree of variation. Since, however, no
cytological or other examinations were never carried out, this conclusion
is based only on the morphology of the test.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling points Nos . 2, 4, 8,
9, 10, 11, 13, 19, 21, 26, 30, 31, 32, 34, 35, 36, 40, 42, 44, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59,
63, 66, 88, 98 and stations A l , A2, Bb B2, B3, B4, Bij, Gtb Gt2 ; Kiel Bay
(Rhumbler, 1935); Sweden: Gullmar Fiord, Skagerrak and Kattegat
Straits, Koster Channel (Hoglund, 1947) ; Cape Cod Bay - Massachusetts
(Phleger & Walton, 1950); Falkland Islands: South Georgia (Heron-Allen
& Earland, 1933, 1934).
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60
Fig. 14. - Armorella sphaerica Heron-Allen & Earland; outline drawings of entire
specim ens ; A 12 specimens from sampling point 11, B 27 specimens from sampling
point 57, C 34 specimens from station A lo D 7 specimens from sampling point 70

Recent, Southern Baltic
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Genus Tholosina Rhumbler, 1895
Tholosina laevis Rhumbler, 1931

(Text-fig. 15; PI. V, Fig. 15)

1931. Tholosina laevis Rhurnbler ; L . Rhumbler, The Foraminifera... (fide Ellis &
Messina, Catalogue of Foraminifera).

1934. Tholosina lae vis Rhumbler ; A. Earland, Foraminifera. Part III, p. 68, PI. 2,
Fig. 10.

Material. - Fifty well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions. Diameters of 3 tests (in mm.):

123
0.06 0.07 0.08

Description. - Test unilocular, attached, arenaceous, round except
for a small, flattened surface with which it is attached; it is built of very
fine grains of hyaline quartz; surface of walls uneven; apertures invisible;
dry specimens are white.

Remarks. - Specimens are attached to the tests of Reophax sp . and
it is only sporadically that they may be observed attached to Ammotium
cassis (Parker). The diameter of the specimens examined does not exceed
0.1 mm. Specimens, described by Rhumbler (1931) and Earland (1934)
are considerably larger (0.2-0.6 mm.) . Besides, according to these
authors, their surface is smooth, built of a white cement and without

O,5mm

Fig. 15. -- Tholosina laevis Rhumbler; outlines of specimens attached to Reophax
sp, and Ammotium cassis (Parker). Recent, Southern Baltic. .

any visible sand grains. The Baltic tests, viewed with a 100 X ma
gnification, look similarly: they are smooth, lustrous and without sand
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grains. It is only with the use of a 200 X magnification that very fine
grains of transparent quartz, forming a rough surface, are descernible.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling points Nos. 11, 45,
57 and stations All B2, K 4 ; Kerguelen Islands (Rhumbler, 1931); Falkland
Islands (Earland, 1934).

Tholosina protea Heron-Allen & Earland, 1932
(PI. I, Fig. 12)

1932. Tholosina protea Heron-Allen & Earland; E. Heron-Allen & A. Earland,
Foraminifera. Part I, p . 330, PI. 8, F.igs. 5 and 6.

1935. Tholosina protea Heron-Allen & Earland; L . Rhumbler, Rhizopoden der
Kieler Bueht..., p . 166, PI. 5, Figs. 70--72.

Material. - Nine well-preserved tests.
Dimensions. Longest diameters of 3 specimens (in mm.):

123
0.38 0.54 0.58

Description. - Test unilocular, attached, arenaceous, spherical or
oval to irregular, amoeboid in shape; wall built of sand grains to
0.05 mm in diameter; aperture invisible; colour bright brownish.

Remarks. - Tests are attached to the Hydrozoa branches. They were
assigned to this species with a certain reservation since they slightly
differ from type specimens, described by Heron-Allen and Earland
(1932). Baltic forms have walls fairly even, very thin and almost hyaline
so that a round foraminifer body is visible through it, while it was
a thick wall that was mentioned in the diagnosis of this species by
Heron-Allen and Earland.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, Station B4 ; Kiel Bay (Rhum
bler, 1935); Falkland Islands (Heron-Allen & Earland, 1932).

Tholosina vesicularis (H. B. Brady, 1879)
(PI. I, Fig. 10)

1879. Plaeopsilina vesieularis H . B. Brady; H. B. Brady, Notes on some of the
Retieularian Rhizopoda..., p, 51, PI. 5, Fig. 2.

1904. .Tholosina 'l:esieularis (H. B. Brady); L. Rhumbier, Systematische Zusammen
stellung..., p.227-228, Fig. 53.

1932a. Tholosina vesieularis (H. B. Brady): E. Heron-Allen & A. Earland, Foramini
fera. Part I, p . 331, PI. 8, Figs. 5 and 6.

1933. Tholosina vesicularis (H. B. Brady); A. EarIand, Foraminifera. Part II, South
Georgia, p. 64.

1935. Tholosina vesieularis (H. B. Brady); L. Rhumbler, Rhizopoden der Kieler
Bueht ... p. 165, PI. 5, Figs. 67-69.

1936. Tholosina vesicula.ris (H. B. Brady); A. Earland, Foraminifera. Part IV, p. 27.
1952. Tholosina vesicularis (H. B. Brady); D. Rottgardt, Micropalaontologisch wich

tige Bestandteile..., p . 176, Fig. 6.
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Material. --,- Thirty two specimens, a part of them well-preserved.
Dimensions. Test diameters (in mm.):

1
0.28

2
0.45

3
0.79

Description. - Test unilocular, attached, arenaceous, semicircular,
flat or domelike, with its base round to irregularly spherical, sometimes,
with a flattened edge and, frequently, with tubes, terminating in aper
tures; it is only rarely that these tubes terminate in a smaller chamber
or that there are a few chambers, disposed close to each other; wall built
of sand grains 0.02-0.05 mm. in diameter. Cement probably chitinous
in character.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling points Nos . 15, 22,
61, 66, 77 and stations B2, B3, B4 ; Kiel Bay (Rhumbler, 1935; Rottgardt,
1952); South Atlantic (H. B. Brady, 1879; Rhumbler, 1904); Falkland
Islands, South Georgia, Weddell Sea (Heron-Allen & Earland, 1932;
Earland, 1933, 1936).

Family Hyperamminidae Eimer & Fickert, 1899
Genus Hippocrepina Parker, 1870

Hippocrepina cylindrica Hoglund, 1947
(Text-fig. 16; PI. I, Fiig. 6)

1947. Hippocrepina cylindrica Hoglund; H. Hoglund, Foraminifera in the Gullmar
Fjord..., p . 75, PI. 5, Figs. 15-18.

Material. - Three thousand well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions of 2 tests (in mm.):

Length
Width

1
0.42
0.13

2
0.56
0.20

Description. - Test unilocular, free, arenaceous, oviform, pyriform,
cylindrical and, sometimes, fusiform; wall smooth, built of mica flakes
with an admixture of very fine detritus particles such as, mud, or Dia
tomeae; in the apertural part, there is very little of the detritic material;
surface smooth; cement of a chitinous type; aperture round and provided
with a transparent rim on the tapering end of the test which extends
in the form of a neck; colour dark to bright gray, sometimes, silvery.
After drying out, the walls collapse the test, when moistened, does not
recover its original shape.

Variation. - The test shape varies from round to cylindrical
(Text-fig. 16). The wall thickness is not uniform in all parts of the test;
sometimes, the thinnest is in the central and the thickest in the apical
and oral parts and then, the thin center of the test is hyaline. In some
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cases, the thickness of the wall decreases gradually from the apical to
oral end, or vice-versa. Tests with a thick wall are dark gray, those
with a thin wall - slightly hyaline. When the wall is very thin and
contains only a small amount of a foreign material, the test is almost
transparent.

Tests, built mostly of mica, have slightly lustrous surface, those with
a lower mica content are mat.

10

•
24

ll,5mm

14

2120

OOuOOOOO
3 4 5 6 7 8

Fi g. 16. - H ippocrepina cylindrica Hoglund ; outline drawings of entire specimens
(27 specimens from station AI) ' Recent, Southern Baltic.

Remarks. - Hippocrepina cylindrica is very abundant in some sam
ples from Southern Baltic and, in such cases, tests of various shapes,
spherical to cylindrical, are met with in the same sample.

In a certain number of individuals, a contraction was observed
near the aboral pole (Text-fig. 16, draw. 11, 12, 16, 19). An identical con
traction in Hippocrepinella alba Heron-Allen & Earland was described
by Nyholm (1955, PI. 4, Figs. 1-3 and 6; PI. 5, Fig. 12).

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling points Nos. 8, 9, 11,
26, 31, 35, 38, 40, 44, 47, 48, 51, 54 and stations Ah Bt , B2, B3 ; Skagerrak
Straits (Hoglund, 1947).
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Hippocrepina pusilla Heron-Allen & Earland, 1930
(Text-fig. 17; PI. V, Fig. 1,2)

1930. Hippocrepina pusilla Heron-Allen & Earland; E. Heron-Allen & A. Earland,
The Foraminifera... (fide Ellis & Messina, Catalogue of Foraminifera).

1947. Hippocrepina pusilla Heron-Allen & Earland ; H. Hoglund, Foraminifera in the
Gullmar Fjord..., p. 73, PI. 5, Figs. 10-14.

Material. - Twenty three well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions of 3 tests (in mm.):

123
Length 0.31 0.36 0.42
Width 0.13 0.16 0.19

Description. - Test unilocular, free, arenaceous, frequently fusiform
or elongated with the aboral end tapering or more or less pointed; wall

O,5mm

Fi g. 17. - Hippocrepina pusilla Heron-Allen & Earland; outline drawings of six
specimens from station K 4• Recent, Southern Baltic.

thin, elastic, built of very fine flakes of mica; colour silvery, strongly
lustrous; aperture round, situated at the end of a short, almost hyaline
neck.

Remarks. - Heron-Allen & Earland (1930), as well as Hoglund (1947)
report that specimens, found by them, are, at the oral end, lustrous gray
and, towards the aboral end, this colour gradually passes into rust-brown.
The examined Baltic Sea individuals have the entire test lustrous and
silvery-gray in colour.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling points Nos. 20, 128,
142 and stations At. Bt. B2, B6, K 4, G2; Gullmar Fiord, Skagerrak and
Kattegat Straits (Hoglund, 1947); British coasts (Heron-Allen & Earland,
1930).
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?Hippocrepina sp.
(Text-fig. 18; PI. II, Figs. 9, 10)
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Material. - Thirty five partially damaged specimens.
Dimensions of 3 tests (in mm.):

123
Length 0.49 0.51 0.72
Width 0.38 0.42 0.67

Description. - Test unilocular, free, arenaceous, spherical to oval,
sometimes, pyriform with a slightly flattened oral end; wall to 0.1 mm
thick, outside and inside smooth, built of very fine, uniform and colour
less granules, sometimes with larger grains of a hyaline quartz; cement
calcareous in character, without chitinous substance; aperture regularly
round, situated at the oral end of the test, flush with the surface; colour
snow-white.

3 4

5 6
O,5mm

7

Fig. 18. - Hippocrepina sp.: 1-6 outline drawings of six specimens, 7 transverse'
section showing the thickness of the wall. Recent, Southern Baltic.

Remarks. - Under the influence of a thin solution of the hydrochloric
acid, the test completely disintegrates, leaving only an amorphous matter,
consisting of very fine, colourless and uniform granules. A dozen or so
specimens disintegrated even under the influence of the air.

The tests, described here, manifesting a certain similarity to the
representatives of the genus ' Hippocrepina, have been assigned to this
genus with a reservation.
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Occurrence. Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling points Nos. 8, 11,
12, 26 and station AI.

Genus Saccodendron Rhumbler, 1935
Saccodendron heronalleni Rhumbler, 1935

(PI. II, Fig. 11)

1935. Saccodendron heronalleni Rhumbler ; L . Rhumbler, Rhizopoden der Kieler
Bueht..., pp. 174.-175, PI. 8, Figs. 102-106.

1947. Saccodendron heronalleni Rhumbler; H . Hoglund, The Foraminifera...,
p. 75-76, PI. 7, Figs. 1-4.

Material. - About 20 well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions of 3 tests (in mm.):

Diameter of chamber
Length of tube

1
0.09
0.2

2
0.15
0.9

3
1.2

1.3

Description. - Test unilocular, attached, arenaceous, oval to elon
gated, with long tubes at both poles; the attached wall flat, upper wall
convex and built of sand grains 0.02-0.12 mm in size; apertures situated
at the ends of tubes to 1.3 mm long, elastic, branched, built of fine grains;
colour bright yellpw.

Variation. - All characters of the test are variable, the shape of the
chamber oval to elongated, sometimes, even contracted; number of tubes
varies from 1 to a few, growing out from test margins opposite to each
other. Tubes can be single or branched, their thickness is also variable
from thin, hyaline, almost gelatinous, to thick and uneven. The building
material is subject to great changes, depending on the type of an environ
ment.

Remarks. - Saccodendron heronalleni Rhumbler, met with in the
western part of the Southern Baltic Sea, is identical with the forms,
described and illustrated by Rhumbler (1935) from the Kiel Bay and
by Hoglund (1947) from the Gullmar Fiord and Skagerrak Straits.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling point No. 70 and
stations B 2, B 6 ; Kiel Bay (Rhumbler, 1935); Gullmar Fiord, Skagerrak
Straits (Hoglund, 1947).

Saccodendron limosum Rhumbler, 1935
(PI. III, Figs. 7, 8)

1935. Saccodendron heronalleni limosum Rhumbler; L . Rhumbler, Rhizopoden der
Kieler Bucht..., p. 175, PI. 8, Fig. 105.

Material. - Six tests, 2 of them well-preserved.
Dimensions (in mm.):
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1 2 3

Diameters of individuals
(tubes excluded) 0.22 0.28 0.69

Description. - Test unilocular, attached, arenaceous, semispherical,
with upper surface convex and with, mostly, two irregular tubes bran
ched at their ends; wall built of muddy and detrital particles, as well
as of fine sand grains; tube walls built mostly of muddy and detrital
particles with sand grains occurring only sporadically; apertures at tube
ends; colour gray-brown.

Variation. - On the basis of the examination of a few Baltic spe
cimens, it is clear that the shape and structure of the test, as well as the
length of tubes are variable.

Remarks. - The subspecies, S. heronalleni limosum was erected by
Rhumbler (1935) on the basis of the structure of the test which consists of
muddy and detrital particles with few sand grains. He found it together
with typical individuals of Saccodendron heronalleni, having an elongated
chamber built of sand grains and with many long, branched tubes,
situated at both ends of the test. To emphasize' the differences between

, these types, he erected the subspecies, S. heronalleni limosum.
The specimens of S. heronalleni and S. limosum, available to the

present writer, considerably differ from each other in the shape of their
chambers, number and length of tubes, as well as their disposition and
material they are built of. No transitory forms were observed and, the
refore, the subspecies S. heronalleni limosum is regarded here as a se
parate species.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling point No. 70, and
stations B2, Gt2 ; Kiel Bay (Rhumbler, 1935).

Family Reophacidae Cushman, 1927
Genus Reophax Montfort, 1808
Reophax rostrata Hoglund, 1947

(Text-fig. 19 ; PI. IV , Figs. 7-13)

1936. Reophax dentaliniformis (rapulum, forma nova) Rhumbler (part) ; L . Rhum
bler, Foraminiferen der Kieler Bucht.,., pp. 184-186, Fig. 141.

1936. Reophax scor piu rus Montfort : L . Rhumbler, Ibid., p. 187-188, Fig. 145.
1947. Reophax rostrate Hoglund ; H . Hoglund, Foraminifera in the Gullmar Fjord...,

pp. 87-88, PI. 9, Fig. 8; PI. 26, figs. 44-48; PI. 27, Figs. 20-23 ; Text-figs.
57-60.

Material. - Hundred twenty well-preserved tests.

Dimensions of 3 tests (in mm.):

Length
Width
Number of chambers

4 Acta Palaeontologica Polonlca Nr 2/65

1
0.54
0.17

4

2
1.08
0.27

6

3
1.53
0.29
10
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Description. - Test free, arenaceous, elongated, tapering towards the
apical end, straight or slightly bent in its initial part; it consists of 3-10
gradually increasing chambers; in typical specimens, chambers are often

14 15

~~e~
21 22 23 24

20

D.'mm

Fig. 19. - Reophax rostrate Ho glund ; outline drawings of entire specimens: 1-5
specimens from sampling point 56, 6-13 specimens from sampling 'Point 38, 14 spe
cimen from sampling point 8, 15-19 specimens from station AI> 20 specimen from

sample 44, 21-24 specimens from sampling point 73. .Recent, Southern Baltic.

cylindrical and, in their initial part, larger in width than in length, in
farther parts, these proportions become reverse; the last chamber is fu
siform, tapering towards the apical end and terminating in a distinct,
narrow, long neck; sometimes, this chamber takes almost a half, or even
more than a half of the entire test; wall fragile, usually smooth, mostly
built of fine sand grains, sometimes, with larger grains, mainly, of quartz;
neck built of very fine grains; sutures, on specimens with fusiform cham
bers, distinct and, on specimens with cylindrical chambers, only slightly
outlined; aperture round, situated at the end of the neck; colour bright
yellow to white. The following two forms have been distinguished.

Microspheric form of which 1 specimen found consists of 10 cylin
drical chambers, larger in height than width (Text-fig. 19, draw. 14:
PI. IV, Fig. 9).

Megalospheric form, with a very large variability and 4-8 fusiform
to cylindrical chambers . A few specimens have, in the initial part of their
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test, cylindrical and, in later part, fusiform chambers, their number
reaching 6-8 (Text-fig. 19, draw. 15, 16; PI. IV, Figs. 10, 11), while the
majority of the individuals of this form have 4-6 chambers. The tests
with combined, cylindrical and fusiform, shapes of chambers in one in
dividual, belong to the megalospheric form Al of this species, and the
morphological differentiation of forms Al and A2 is perhaps manifested
in this manner. However, on account of a too small a number of these
combined specimens, the megalospheric individuals have not been di
vided into forms Al and A2 •

Remarks. - The specimens examined have decreased dimensions
and are built of a finer material than the specimens, coming from the
Gullmar Fiord, Skagerrak Straits and Koster Channel. The Baltic spe
cimens correspond with those from a part of the Gullmar Fiord, marked
by the lowest degree of salinity, that is, from Holleback Bank, Bjorkhol
men and Smorkullen (Hoglund, 1947, PI. 26, Figs. 45 and 47-51).

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling points Nos . 5, 8, B
11, 13, 14, 18, 19, 21, 27, 34, 35, 40, 44, 45, 53, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59 and stat
ions All A2, Bll B3 , B6 ; Gullmar Fiord, Skagerrak Straits, Koster Channel
(Hoglund, 1947).

Reophax hoeglundi n.sp.
(PI. III, Figs. 4, 5)

Holotypus : PI. III, Fig. 5 (F.VIII!28).
Stratum typicum: Recent.
Locus typicus: Southern Baltic Sea.
Derivatio nominis: hoeglundi - in honour of Dr H . Hoglund, an eminent

Swedish zoologist.

1947. Reophax sp. I; H. Hoglund, Foraminifera in the Gullmar Fjord..., p. 91, PI. 9,
Figs. 5-7.

3
1.95
0.45

2
1.21
0.42

Length
Width

Diagnosis. - Chambers (4-10 in all) are larger in width than height
or with the width equalling the height; the last chamber is spherical
or slightly elongated, tapering and terminating in a short neck. Test
slightly tapering towards the apical end.

Material. - Fifty well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions of 3 specimens (in mm.) :

1
0.54
0.20

Description. - Test free, arenaceous, elongated, round in cross section,
straight, sometimes, slightly bent, somewhat tapering towards the apical
end; 4-10 chambers slightly increasing with the growth of the test,
chambers larger in width than in height or with equal dimensions, so-

4*
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metimes spherical in outline; the last chamber spherical, slightly elon
gated, tapering towards the apertural end, terminating in a distinct, short
neck; wall built of fine and medium, sometimes, fairly coarse sand,
mostly quartz grains and, accordingly, its surface is smooth, or more
or less rough; neck consists of very fine quartz grains; aperture central,
round, situated at the end of the neck; colour gray to yellowish.

Remarks. - Specimens, coming from a muddy bottom, with their
walls built of finest grains, are regular in outline, while tests from sandy
deposits are stuck over with coarser sand grains and, consequently, their
surface is rough and irregular.

The representatives of this species are most similar to R. ammo
baculitiformis Hofker but have a more regular arrangement and shape
of chambers.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling points Nos. 1, 2, 8,
11, 59, 117, 125, 129 and stations Ba, K 4, G2, Ga; Gullmar Fiord (Hoglund,
1947).

Reophax nodulosa Brady, 1879
(PI. IV, F ig . 6)

1879. Reophax nodulosa Brady ; H. B . Brady, Notes on some of the Reticularian Rhi
zopoda..., pp. 52-53, PI. IV, Figs . 7 and 8.

1899. Reophax nodulosa Brady ; J . M . Flint, R ecent Foraminifera, p . 274, PI. 18, Fig. 4.
1936. Reophax dentaliniformis (pregracilis, forma nova) Rhumbler ; L. Rhumbler,

Die Foraminiferen..., pp. 183-184, Figs. 130, 131, 133, 134 and 144.

Material. - Twenty three specimens, some of them damaged.
Dimensions of 3 specimens (in mm.):

123
Length 0.92 1.53 2.07
Width 0.20 0.40 0.49

Description. - Test free, arenaceous, tapering towards the apical end,
mostly straight, having 6-10 gradually extending chambers spherical
to elongated in shape and separated from each other by distinct sutures,
visible in contractions between chambers; wall built of finer or coarser
quartz grains; aperture round, situated at the end of the last chamber;
colour white to bright yellow.

Remarks. - This species is marked by a great variation in the shape
of chambers, from spherical to elongated. Their surface is smooth or
rough, depending on the type of sediment.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic. Stations All B1 ; Kiel Bay
(Rhumbler, 1935); Gulf of Mexico (Flint, 1899); South Atlantic, North
and South Pacific (H. B. Brady, 1879).
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Reophax nana Rhumbler, 1913
(Text-fig. 20; PI. IV, Figs. 16-18)

181

1913. Reophax nana Rhumbler; L. Rhumbler, Die Foraminiferen (Tha1amophoren)
des Plancton... (fide Ellis & Messina, Catalogue of Foraminifera) .

1930. Reophax communis Laoroix; E. Lacroix, Les Lituolides du littoral mediter
raneen..., p. 4, Figs. 5-7.

1947. Reophax nana Rhumbler; H. Hoglund, Foraminifera in the Gullmar Fjord...,
pp. 92-94, Text-figs. 61-64.

Material. - Hundred fifty well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions of 3 specimens (in mm.):

123
Length 0.72 0.98 1.35
W,idth 0.36 0.36 0.33
Number of chambers 6 5 9

Description. - Test free, arenaceous, elongated, straight, sometimes,
slightly bent, consisting of 4-9 subcylindrical chambers, mostly larger in
width than in height; wall built of sand, mostly quartz grains; sutures
distinct, contracted; apertures at a slightly narrowed end of the chamber;
colour bright yellow.

Variation. - This species is marked by a high degree of variation.
The following three morphological types may be differentiated.

Type 1 (PI. IV, Fig. 16). Test long, narrow with many (to 9) chambers,
gradually extending with the growth. Chambers are mostly larger in
width than height, except for the last one which sometimes, happens to
be a bit higher.

Type 2 (PI. IV, Fig. 17). It is represented by slightly broader and
shorter specimens, having less chambers (to 7) than the former type.
Chambers extend rapidly together with the growth of the test and are
always larger in width than height, except for the last one which some
times, may be of equal dimensions.

Type 3 (PI. IV, Fig. 18). These specimens have tests with 6, fairly
rapidly extending chambers and a spherical, large last chamber.

All the three types very frequently occur together in the same sample,
but it is difficult to recognize them on account of the presence of tran
sitory types between the narrow and broad forms.

Remarks. - Reophax nana Rhumbler and R. communis Lacroix are
morphologically identical with each other which has been correctly no
ticed by Hoglund (1947). The examined specimens from the Southern
Baltic reach larger lengths, up to 1.35 mm., while the forms, described
by Rhumbler (1913) and Hoglund (1947) are only 0.40 to 0.70 mm in
length.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling points Nos. 1, 5, 7,
8, 19, 23, 39, 57, 58, 69, 71, 72, 73, 74, 78, 80, 81, 85, 87, 91, 94, 96, 97, 100,
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Fig. 20. - R eopnax nana R humbler ; outline drawings of en tire s pecimens : A 8 sp e
cim ens f rom differe n t sam ples, B 8 sp ecimens f r om sam pling po int 134, C 7 spe
cimens from sam pling point 81, D 8 specimens f ro m sampling p oint 72. Recent.

Southern Baltic.
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104, 105, 109, 110, 112, 115, 117, 118, 124, 126, 130, 132, 134, 136, 137,
139, 141, 143, 144, and stations All Bl , B2, B3, B4, K 4, G 2, G3, Gtll Gt2, Gt7 ;

Gullmar Fiord, Skagerrak and Kattegat Straits (Hoglund, 1947) ; Atlantic
Ocean; English Channel; Mediterranean Sea (Lacroix, 1930).

Reophax mankowskii n .sp .
(PI. IV, Figs. 1-5)

Holotypus: PI. IV, Fig. 5 (F. VIII/36).
Stratum typicum: Recent.
Locus typicus : Southern Baltic Sea.
Derivatio nominis: mankowskii - in honour of Prof. M. Mankowski, an eminent

Polish zoologist.

Diagnosis. - Chambers (3 to 10) are low and broad with slightly in
creasing height, the last of them is considerably enlarged, spherical, in
Ilatcd and terminating in a neck.

Material. - Twenty eight well-preserved specimens.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Length of test
1

0.24
2

0.32
3

0.54

Description. - Test free, arenaceous, built of fine sand, mostly quartz
grains ; 3-10 low and broad, slightly extending chambers, the last of them
very large, spherical, inflated and with drooping lower edge which fre
quently covers the suture; sutures slightly outlined; aperture regular,
round, situated at the end of a distinct neck in the middle of the last
chamber; colour bright yellow. Two generations have been recognized .
The microspheric, clublike form has 10 (PI. IV, Figs. 4, 5) and the mega
lospheric - 3 to 5 chambers. The last chamber always makes up more
than a half of the entire test (PI. IV, Figs . 1-3).

Variation. - It is mostly manifested by the megalospheric sp ecimens
in which it is visible in the shape of the chambers and of the entire test,
the number of chambers varying between 3 and 5. The clublike micros
pheric individuals are invariable in shape and it is only the last, large
chamber whose shape changes and which may be more or less inflated;
the walls are fragile, regular and mostly built of fine sand.

Remarks . - Thes e are very characteristic sp ecimens, particularly
their microspheric forms , easy to distinguish from other species of this
genus by thei r clublike shape and strongly inflated, often drooping, last
chamber. This spe cimen is most similar to R. curtus Cushman (1948),
but differs from it in regular chambers, strongly inflated, spherical last
chamber, as well as medially situated neck with aperture.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling points Nos . 50, 65,
69, 104, 113, 121, 128, 135, 152 and stations G2. G3.
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Reophax sp. A
(PI. III, Fig. 3)

Material. - One well-preserved specimen.
Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.58 , width 0.15

Description. - Test free, arenaceous, small, straight, with 7 regular,
round chambers which uniformly increase their dimensions; sutures con
tracted; wall thin, built of fine sand grains; aperture round, situated at
a slightly elongated end of the last chamber; cream-coloured.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling point No. 131.

Reophax sp. B
(PI. IV, Figs. 14, 15)

Material. - Nineteen, mostly damaged specimens.
Dimensions of 2 tests (in mm.):

1 2
Length 0.42 0.98
Width 0.11 0.19

Description. - Test free, arenaceous, elongated, cylindrical, straight
or, sometimes, slightly bent, tapering towards the apical end; chambers
(up to 8) cylindrical, gradually increasing; wall thin, built of very fine
sand grains; aperture round, situated at the end of the last chamber
which is narrowed and without any distinct neck; colour bright-creamy.

Remarks. - This species is very similar to the specimens from the
Gullmar Fiord, assigned by Hoglund (1947) , if with a certain reservation,
to Reophax dentaliniformis Brady. Hoglund maintains that his specimens
differ from those of Brady in smaller dimensions of their tests and in
larger number of chambers (to 9). The same remarks apply to the speci
mens, coming from the Baltic Sea. Comparing Brady's (1884 , PI. 30,
Figs. 21-22) drawings with the tests of Reophax sp. B, one cannot consi
der them to belong to the same species because there are too great diffe
rences in dimensions, shape of test and chamber, as well as in the num
ber of chambers. The walls of this species' tests are very thin and fragile
and, consequently, very often broken.

Occurrence . - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling point No . 12 and
stations A lJ B1.

Reophax sp. C
(PI. III, Fig. 2)

Material. - Twenty si~ well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions of 3 tests (in mm.):

123
Length 0.56 0.62 0.78
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Description. - Test free , arenaceous, elongated, fusiform, broadest
above the center, tapering towards the apical end; 4-7 chambers with
larger width than height, except for the last one which forms a half of
the test, tapers and extends into a clearly outlined neck; chambers gradu
ally increasing; wall thin, with sand grains attached to it; aperture
round, situated at the end of the neck; colour bright-creamy.

Remarks. - The individuals of this species resemble Reophax sp . II,
described by Hoglund (1947, PI. 9, Fig. 14; Text-figs. 55, 56) from the
Skagerrak Straits.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling points Nos. 1, 7,
30, 49, 56, 58.

Family Ammodiscidae Reuss, 1862
Genus Ammodiscus Reuss, 1861

Ammodiscus sp.
(PI. II, Fig. 7)

Material. - One well-preserved specimen.

Dimensions: the longest diameter 0.20 mm.

Description. - Test free , flattened, round in outline, planispirally
coiled, chamber tightly coiled and without the division into secondary
chambers; a spiral suture slightly outlined on the outside; wall arenace
ous , built of a very fine quartz dust; opaque, snow-white in colour.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling point No.3.

Family Lituolidae de Blainville, 1825
Genus Labrospira Hoglund, 1947

Labrospira sp.
(PI. VIII, Fig. 9)

Material. - Five specimens, 4 of them damaged.

Dimensions: diameter of a specimen 0.5 mm.

Description. - Test free , multilocular, arenaceous, planispirally coiled,
slightly evolutive, chambers almost flat, numbering - in the last coil 
10 to 12; wall single, thin, built of very fine sand grains; surface smooth,
lustrous ; aperture on the apertural surface above the base of the cham
ber, shaped like a fissure , surrounded with a swollen lip, or consists of
several apertures, arranged in one or two rows and surrounded with
a .common lip ; the test, brown in its early stage, brightens with the in
crease in chambers, the last stage is silvery or almost white, sometimes.
the entire test is shining silver-coloured.
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Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling points Nos . 10,
19, 28.

Genus Ammoscalaria Hoglund, 1947
Ammoscalaria pseudospiralis (Williamson, 1858)

(PI. VIII, Fig. 2)

1858. Proteonina pseudospiralis Williamson; W. C. Williamson, The Recent..., p . 2,
PI. 1, Figs. 2 and 3.

1947. Ammoscalaria pseudospiralis (Williamson) ; H . Hoglund, Foraminifera in
the Gullmar Fiord..., PP. 159-J62, PI. 31, Fig. 1.

1960. Ammoscalaria pseudospi ra lis (Williamson) ; J . H. van Voorthuysen, Die Fo
raminiferen des Dollart..., p. 243, PI. 10, Fig. 2.

Material. - One well-preserved specimen.

Dimensions (in mm.): length 1.40, width 0.59.

Description. - Test free, arenaceous, elongated, flattened, at first,
its initial part planispiral, later straightened, at the aboral end broadly
rounded, at the oral end contracted , extended and forming a neck; wall
rough, built of sand grains with a considerable amount of cement; aper
ture fissure-like and situated on a distinct neck; colour gray-brown.

Remarks. - On account of the thick wall, the specimen could not be
properly held up to the light so as to investigate its internal structure.
Only the indistinctly outlined chamber partitions in the planispiral and
straightened parts of the test were observed.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling point No . 10. British
Coasts (Williamson, 1858) ; Gullmar Fiord, Skagerrak and K attegat
Straits (Hoglund, 1947). Dutch Coast (van Voorthuysen , 1960).

Ammoscalaria sp .
(PI. v, Fig. 10)

Material. - One well-preserved sp ecimen.
Dimensions (in mm.): height (neck included) 0.47, width 0.40.

Des cription . - Test free , aren aceous, multilocular, spirally coiled ,
r cund ed in outline, slightly lobular ; chambers subspherical, the last one,
with an ext ende d neck, t erminates in a round aperture; sutures slightly
outlined; wall built almost exclusively of fin e, angular and fairly uni
form grains with a considerable amount of a bright gray, almost white,
cement.

Remarks. - This specimen resembles to the greatest extent Ammos
calaria runiana (Heron-Allen & Earland), described by Hoglund (1947,
PI. 9, Figs. 23, 24) from the Gullmar Fiord.
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Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling point No.9.

Genus Ammotium Loeblich & Tappan, 1953
Ammotium cassis (Parker , 1870)
(Tex t-fi gs. 21- 25; PI. VIII, Fig. 10)

187

1870. L i t uola cassis Parker ; G . M. Daw so n , On Foramin ifera... (fide Ellis & Mes
sina , Catalogue of For amini fera).

1899. H ap l ophr agmium cassis (P arker ); J . M. Flint, Rec en t F oramin ifera ..., p . 275,
PI. 19, Fig. 4.

1944. Ammob aculites cassi s (P arker) ; J . A. Cushman, F oraminifera from t he
Shallow ..., p. 12, PI. 1, 8i.gs. 23-25 .

1948. Amm obaculi tes cassis (Parker ); J. A. Cushman, Arcti c F or amini fera..., pp.
29- 30, PI. 3, Figs. 4-6 .

1948. A m mobaculi tes cassis (Park er) ; Z. Stsched rina, Foramini fera. In : N. S. Ga jew
skaj a (ed .), Opredelitiel ..., p . 16, PI. 2, Figs. 7a, b .

1950. Ammobaculites cassis (P a rker); F . B. Phleger & W. R. Walton , Ecology of
Marsh..., p. 277, PI. J., Figs. 11-14 .

1952a . Ammobaculi tes cassis (P arker) ; L . P . P arker , Foraminif er a species of Por ts
m ou th ..., pp. 398-39 9, PI. 2, F i,gs. 8- 10.

1952. H aploph ra gm ium cassis (P arker ) ; D. Rottgar dt, MicropaHiontologisc h w ichti
ge ..., 'PP. 179-1 80, PI. 1, F ig. 12; Tex t-fig. 10.

1953. Ammobaculites cassis (Par ker); D. N. Miller, Ecologica l S tudy of the Fora
m in ifer a ..., p . 49, P I. 7, F igs. 1-3 ; T ex t-fi g. 4.

1953. Ammotium cassis (Park er) ; A. R. L oebl ich & H . Tappan, Studies of Arct ic ...,
pp. 33-34, P I. 2, F igs. 12-1 8.

1961. Ammotium cassi s (Parker) ; H . M. Saidowa , Ekol ogia f or am in ifer ..., pp. 39- 40,
T ab . 11, F ig. 59.

Material. - Five hundred an d ten tests, most of them we ll -preserve d .
Dimensions of 6 tests (in mm.):

Miarospheric I Megalospheric
-- - -- -

1 2 3 1 2 3

L eng th 0.33 0.77 2.12 0.24 0.98 1.12
Width 0.18 0.30 0.81 0.15 0.36 0.43
P r oloculus (in u) 37 80 114 174 191 156

Description. - Test multilocular, ar enaceous, fl attened, its initi al
part planispirally coil ed , later part straight; maximum number of visible
cha mbers 13; they gradually increase in siz e; sutu res in the initial part
invisible, in the str aightene d part di stinct, slightly depressed ; wall thick ,
built of a chitinous substance which ceme nts fine grains mostly of quartz
and, someti mes, othe r sa nd grains; su rface fairly smo oth; colour brown
to bright ye llow, som etimes even white; ap erture round or oval , fairly
large, situated at the external edge of the last chamber.

Micros pheric form (Text-fig. 21A). It is primarily marked by a small
proloculus, always situated in the middle of the pl anispiral part of the
test, comple tely surrounded by 4-5 chambers, forming one, full coil.
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Megalospheric form (Text-fig. 21B). Proloculus situated excentrically,
surrounded by 4-5 chambers, forming only a half of a coil, so that a part
of the initial chamber is not surrounded by later chambers.

A

c o,:Imm

B

D
Fig. 21. - Ammotium cassis (Parker) ; ontogenetic stages of two generations: A mi 
crospheric, B megalospheric. Recent. Southern Baltic, C microspheric and D mega
lospheric forms having a proloculus of the same diameter (130 ~t), but of different

position.

Diagrams C and D in Text-fig. 21 show that both the micro- and me
galospheric forms have a proloculus of the same diameter, both varying
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within limits of 120-140 J.l., and, therefore, they can be distinguished from
each other only on the basis of the proloculus position. Diagram of the
proloculus diameter variation in Ammotium cassis is given on Fig. 22.

N° of
specimens
30

25

20

15

10

5

20 40 60 80 ~oo 12,0

A
", \

,/ \
", \

\
\
'----

140 160 160

Fig. 22. - Diagram of the proloculus diameter variation in Ammotium cassis (Par
ker), 90 specimens from sampling point 9; ccmtinuous line - microsph eric forms,

broken line - megalosphertc forms.

Variation. - This species is marked by a considerable variation of
the shape of test and of the last chamber, as well as of the walls' ma
terial (Text-fig. 23). Of a great number of individuals with a variable
shape, a few types have been separated most frequently met with in the
material examined.

Type A (Text-fig. 24A) . The most frequent. Its external edge is straight,
internal - unevenly arcuate; chambers extend on the inside and are
always larger in width than height.

Type B (Text-fig. 24B) . The straight part of the test has both edges
parallel, or almost parallel to each other; chambers, at first, grow only
in height but their width is always larger than their height.

Type C (Text-fig. 24C). It is marked by a uniform and gradual in
crease in chamber width and height in the straight part of the test.

Type D (Text-fig. 24D) . The straight part of the test is fan-shaped;
the width of the chambers increases rather rapidly to both sides; the
largest width of this type is recorded at the upper wall of the last
chamber.
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Fig. 23. - A m m otium cassis (Parker) ; outline drawings of entire specimens: A 35
specim ens from sampling point 11, B 12 sp ecimens from sampling po int 10, C 14 spe
cimens from station Ah D 6 sp ecimen s from samp ling point 19. Recen t. Southern

Baltic.
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Type E (Text-fig. ~4E) . Test edges are arcuate, hence its outline is
irregularly oval; the increase in chamber width is uniform, while that
in chamber height is larger at the external edge of the test than at the
internal edge; aperture is situated at the distal end of the chamber but,
due to an arcuate curve of the external edge, it gives an impression of
a terminal aperture; the largest width of the specimen was observed
halfway the length of the test .

Type F (Text-fig. 24F) . The straight part is narrow because of its
chambers which, in this part, increase their size more upwards than
sidewards; frequently, they are square in shape in contradistinction to
the previous types in which they always resemble elongated rectan
gles. However, there are few individuals with such an outline of the
test. Mostly, the shapes of types A, B, C and E are met with both in
the micro- and megalospheric form, while type D is rarer and, as to
type F, only 22 of them were found in the entire material examined.

The last chamber. The variation of the last chamber is closely correla
ted with the type of test. Usually, types A, B, C and E have the last
chamber narrowing, in the arcuate manner, from the internal to the
external edge of the test and, in a more or less arcuate way, extended
towards the internal edge. The height of the chamber is, therefore, smal
ler near the internal than the external edge. In type D the last chamber
is always arcuate, with parallel arcs of the upper and lower edge (sep
tum). The last chamber in type F is strongly elongated, sometimes, nar
rowing on both sides, so that, in some specimens (Text-fig. 24F) there is
a central aperture, similarly as in the genus Ammobaculites. In a certain
number of specimens of all types, the decrease was observed in the
last chamber.

Structure of walls. Tests are always built of fine (up to 0.1 mm.) and,
sometimes, slightly coarser sand, mainly quartz grains; it was only in
a few cases that larger grains, attached and protruding over .the even
surface of the test, were observed. In a single specimen, it was observed
that the walls of a chamber of a fully normal individual, were built of
very fine grains of quartz and of a vast quantity of large Diatomeae
(Text-fig. 25), while the walls of other chambers of this same individual
consisted only of fine quartz grains.

Remarks. - The specimens described of Ammotium cassis are identi
cal with the holotype, described by Dawson as Lituola cassis Parker.
The dimensions of the Baltic specimens are larger than those, given
by other authors. The length of the tests from the Baltic Sea reaches
2.12 mm., while the length of specimens, described by other authors,
does not exceed 1.8 mm.
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A B

O,5mm

Fig. 24. - Ammotium cassis (Parker); A-F morphological types. Recent, Southern
Baltic.

5 Acta Palaeoritologfca Polonica Nr 2/65
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ll,5mm

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling points Nos. 3, 4, 5,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 19, 21, 26 and stations Ai> A2, B6 ; Kiel Bay
(Rottgardt, 1952); North Carolina (Miller, 1953); western coast of North
America (Phleger & Walton, 1950); Gulf of St. Lawrence (Dawson, 1870);

Fig. 25. - Different wall material of Ammotium cassis (Parker). a Diatomeae.
Recent, Southern Baltic.

Portland, Maine (Flint, 1899); New England coast (Cushman, 1944); Arc
tic Sea (Stschedrina, 1948; Cushman, 1948; Loeblich & Tappan, 1953).
Pacific Ocean (Saidowa, 1961) .

Family Verneuilinidae Cushman, 1927
Genus Verneuilina d'Orbigny, 1840
Verneuilina media Hoglund, 1947

(PI. V, Fig. 9; PI. VIII, Fig. 1)

1947. VerneuiHna media Hoglund; H . Hoglund, Foraminifera in the Gullmar
Fiord..., pp. 184-195 , PI. 13, Figs. 7-10; PI. 30, Fig. 21.

Material. - Forty three specimens, mostly damaged.
Dimensions of 2 tests (in mm.):

Length
Width

1
0.39
0.23

2
0.59
0.28

Description. - Test free, arenaceous, elongated, tapering towards the
initial end; chambers triserially arranged, slightly inflated, 5-7 of them
in a row; wall built mostly of quartz grains 0.02-0.11 rom. in size; su
tures slightly depressed; aperture in the form of a loop with a lip slightly
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upturned on one side, situated interomarginally near the internal edge
of the last chamber; test colourless, sometimes white.

Remarks. - Specimens from the Baltic Sea are identical with those,
described by Hoglund (1947).

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling point No. 9 and
stations All A2, B6 ; Gullmar Fiord, Skagerrak and Kattegat Straits
(Hoglund, 1947).

Family Rzehakinidae Cushman, 1933
Genus Miliammina Heron-Allen & Earland, 1930

Miliammina fusca (H. B. Brady, 1870)
(PI. VIII, Figs. 3, 4)

1870. Quinqueloculina fusea H. B. Brady; G. S. Brady & D. Robertson, The Ostra
coda and Foraminifera..., pp, 286-288, PI. 11, Figs. 2 a-c.

Material. - Some scores of well-preserved specimens, some of them
damaged .

Dimensions of 3 tests (in mm.):
123

Length 0.24 0.29 0.53
Width 0.12 0.13 0.25
Thickness 0.09 0.11 0.18

Description. - Test free, multilocular, arenaceous, elongated in outli
ne , aboral end sometimes rounded, oral - slightly flattened; wall thin,
built of fine sand grains, chambers elongated, tubular in cross section,
round, frequently, with almost parallel edges, aboral end slightly swol
len; aperture mostly on the level of the test end, rounded, with a swollen
lip on the outside and with or without a single tooth on the internal edge
of the test; colour creamy to brown, earlier chambers mostly darker,
the last chamber almost always brighter.

Variation. - All characters of the test, as shape, thickness and type
of the wall structure, as well as the lack, or the presence and the deve
lopment of the tooth, are subject to variation.

Remarks. - Due to a considerable degree of variation of this species,
its specimens are frequently assigned to other species so that it is diffi
cult to establish its proper synonymy.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling points Nos. 3, 5, 8,
9, 11, 13, 15, 24, 25, 29, 43, 52, 68, 91, 93, 101, 102, 103, 140, 147, 149, 150,
151, 152, 153 and stations All A2, B3, B6, K 4, G2 ; British coast (Brady,
1870).

Miliammina fusca subterranea Rhumbler, 1936
(PI. V, Fig. 2)

1936. Miliammina fusca (Brady) forma subterranea Rhumbler ; L . Rhumbler, Fora
miniferen der K ieler Bucht.i., pp. 210-211, Text-figs. 178-179.

5·
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L ength
Width
Thickness

Material. - Forty two specimens,
Dimensions of 3 tests (in mm.):

1
0.24
0.13
0.08

some of them damaged.

2 3
0.29 0.36
0.15 0.18
0.1]. 0.13

Description. - Test free, multilocular with chambers quinqueloculine
in arrangement, oval in outline, elongated, both ends rounded; wall
smooth, very thin, often translucent, chitinous with few very fine quartz
grains attached to it; chambers tubular, crescentiform in cross section,
at aboral ends slightly thickened aperture crescentiform, mostly provi
ded with a single, broad, crescentiform tooth; wet tests are bright yellow.

Remarks. - After drying up the specimens have slightly lustrous
tests with thin, caved-in walls. They belong to the megalospheric genera
tion with the proloculus averaging about 0.03 mm. They are identical
with the forms, described by Rhumbler (1936) from the Kiel Bay. The
latter, just like the studied specimens, belong only to the megalospheric
generation whose proloculus is 0.027 to 0.035 mm in size.

The Baltic specimens are similar to Miliammina arenacea (Chapman)
from which they differ in a thinner, less lustrous test which caves-in
after drying up.

Occurrence. - Recent . Southern Baltic, sampling point No.6; Kiel
'Bay (Rhumbler, 1936).

Miliammina arenacea (Chapman, 1916)
(PI. V, Fig. 1)

1931. Miliammina arenacea (Chapman) ; A. Earland, Foraminifera, Part III, p. 110,
PI. 4, Figs. 21-24.

1936. Miliammina arenacea (Chapman) ; A. Earland, Foraminifera, Part IV, p . 40,
PI. 1, Figs. 38-40.

3
0.44
0.19
0.12

2
0.26
0.15
0.10

Length
Width
Thickness

Material. - Seventy very well-preserved sp ecimens.
Dimensions of 3 tests (in mm.):

1
0.13
0.09
0.06

Description. - Test free, arenaceous, multilocular, with a quinquelo
culine chamber disposition; chamber tubular; ' wall built of very fine,
uniform quartz, smooth; aperture crescentiform with a single tooth in
the form of a lamella, which covers the aperture, leaving only a slot near
the external margin of the aperture; colour light gray to silvery lustrous.

Remarks. - A species with a small ontogenetic variation, remarkable
for its lustrous test surface.
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Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling point No. 52; Falk
land Islands, South Georgia, Weddell Sea (Earland, 1933, 1934, 1936).

Miliammina obliqua Heron-Allen & Earland, 1930
(PI. V, Fig. 3)

1933. Miliammina obliqua Heron-Allen & Earland; A. Earland, Foraminifera, Part
II, p. 93, PI. 5, Figs. 9-14.

Material. - A hundred very well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions of 3 tests (in mm.):

123
Length 0.29 0.32 0.36
Width 0.12 0.15 0:17
Thickness 0.08 0.10 0.11

Description. - Test free, arenaceous, multilocular with a quinquelo
culine arrangement of chambers; chambers tubular, slightly extended at
the aboral end; sutures slightly depressed; wall smooth, built of fine
sand grains; aperture crescentiform, situated at the end of the test,
terminating in a swollen lip and provided with a small denticle, con
nected with the edge of the suture; cream-coloured, gray, sometimes,
white.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling points Nos. 28, 29,
89, 92; Terra Nova, South Georgia (Earland, 1933).

Miliammina sp.
(PI.' V. Fig. 14).

Material. - Three well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.77, width 0,35, thickness 0,26.
Description. - Test free, arenaceous, multilocular, with quinquelo-

culine chamber disposition; chambers tubular, broader at their aboral
ends; sutures distinct; wall rough, built of mostly colourless quartz grains ;
aperture crescentiform with a single broad tooth; white.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling points Nos. 3, 26, 29.

Family Miliolidae Ehrenberg, 1839
Genus Pateoris Loeblich & Tappan, 1953
Pateoris hauerinoides (Rhumbler, 1953)

(Text-fig. 26 ; PI. VI, Figs. 1-6; PI. XI, Figs. 5-7)

1936. Quinqueloculina su brotunda (Montagu) forma hauerinoides Rhumbler ;
L. Rhumbler, Foraminifera der Kieler Bueht..., p. 226, Fdgs . 208-212.

1953. Pateoris hauerinoides (Rhumbler); A. R. Loeblieh & H. Tappan, Studies of
Arctic Foraminifera..., pp. 42-45, PI. 6, Figs. 8-12; Text-figs. 1 A, B.

Material. - Forty six well-preserved tests.
Dimensions of 3 tests (in mm.):
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Diameter
Thickness

1
.0.20
0.08

2
0.43
0.19

3
0.92
0.38

Description. - Test free, calcareous, nonporous, round to oval in
outline, mostly flattened, chambers quinqueloculine in arrangement in
the early portion, later chambers added in a single plane, 2-3 chambers
in the last coil; the last chamber overlapping a half of the chamber of
the preceding coil and, frequently, covering it completely on one side;
walls smooth, distinct growth ribs in the form of transverse furrows and
rugae are frequently visible on last chambers; aperture situated at the
end of the last chamber, crescentiform, sometimes, considerably extended
and sinuously stretched; colour from white, through yellow, to rusty
-brown.

Variation . - The shape of test, its colour and wall thickness, the
ornamentation in the form of the growth ribs, as well as the situation
of the aperture are above all subject of variation. Among the specimens
examined, only megalospheric tests were recorded with a considerable
range of the proloculus diameter (Text-fig. 26, draw. 9, 10). These dif
ferences in the proloculus dimensions and other characters of the test,
related with them and subject to extensive fluctuation, may be ascribed
in this species to the existence of two megalospheric generations, AI
and A 2•

Megalospheric form AI. Test small, 0.20-0.48 mm in diameter; wall
thin, sometimes, translucent, surface smooth, lustrous, mostly white, so
metimes yellowish, rarely rusty-brown; aperture crescentiform, situated
over the peripheral margin; proloculus about 54 !1 (PI. VI, Figs. 1-3;
PI. XI, Fig. 6).

Megalospheric form A 2• Test larger than that of AI> 0.45-1 mm in
diameter; wall fairly thick, mostly non-translucent, opaque, sometimes
with an opaque-silky luster; mostly yellow or rusty-brown, very seldom
white; frequently with transverse ribs, formed by the growth lines; aper
ture mostly sinuously stretched, in smaller individuals, widely crescen
tiform; proloculus up to 90 !1 (PI. VI, Figs. 4-6; PI. XI, Figs. 5, 7).

Remarks. - This species, found in the Kiel Bay by Rhumbler, was
described by this author as Quinqueloculina subrotunda (Montagu) forma
hauerinoides (1936). He attributed it to the genus Quinqueloculina on the
basis of the quinqueloculine arrangement of earlier chambers and of
the lack of pores. The arrangement of later chambers in a single plane
differs, according to Rhumbler, Q. subrotunda hauerinoides, from typical
representatives of Q. subrotunda. Loeblich & Tappan (1954) found an
identical form at the coasts of Alaska and Greenland. These authors
not only considered Rhumbler's subspecies to be a separate species, but
also, on the basis of a quinqueloculine arrangement of the chambers in
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Fi g. 26. - Pateoris hauerinoides (Rhumbler); 1-3 megalospheric forms AI> 4-8 me
galospherlc forms A2, 9 ground section of a megalospheric specimen A2• 10 ground
secti on of a megalospheric specimen AI. All specimens from station B3• Recent.

Southern Baltic.
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the early and of a single plane arrangement in the later stage, they
erected for it a new genus, Pateoris Loeblich & Tappan.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling point 26 and sta
tion B3 ; Kiel Bay (Rhumbler, 1936); Alaska and Greenland coasts (Loe
blich & Tappan, 1953).

Family Trochamminidae Schwager, 1877
Genus Jadammina Bartenstein & Brand, 1938

Jadammina polystoma Bartenstein & Brand, 1938
(Text-fig. 27) .

1938. Jadammina polystoma Bartenstein & Brand ; H . Bartenstein & E. Brand,
Jadammina polystoma..., PP . 381-385, Text-figs. 1-3.

1950. Trochammina macrescens H . B. Brady ; F. B. Phleger & W. R. Walton, Ecology
of marsh and bay Foraminifera..., p. 281, PI. 2, Figs. 6-9.

1955. Jadammina polystoma Bartenstein & Brand ; W. R. Walton, Ecology of living
benthonic Foraminifera..., p . 1009, PI. 101, Figs. 4 and 5.

1959. Jadammina polystoma Bartenstein & Brand; F . L. Parker & W. D. Athaern,
Ecology of marsh Foraminifera in Popenesset Bay..., p. 341, PI. 50, Figs. 21,
22 and 27.

Material. - Ten specimens, a part of them well-preserved.
Dimensions of 3 tests (in mm.):

123
Length 0.27 0.28 0.29
Width 0.18 0.22 0.23

Description. - Test multilocular, arenaceous, trochoid in arrange
ment, low, all flat chambers visible on the dorsal side and only slightly

10 1b 1c

O,5mm

2a 2b

Fig. 27. - Jadammina polys t om a Bartenstein & Brandt; two specimens: a dorsal
view, b apertural view, c ventral view. Recent, Southern Baltic.

convex chambers of the last coil - on the ventral side; the last two cham
bers are frequently concave; there are 7-10 chambers in the last coil;
sutures somewhat bent and slightly depressed; test built of a chitinous
substance with few very fine quartz grains; aperture poorly visible;
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colour dark to bright brown, chambers are frequently dark brown in
earlier and brightening up in later stages.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling point No.6; Jade
-Gebiet (Bartenstein & Brand, 1938); Cape Cod and Poponesset Ba ys,
Massachusetts (Phleger & Walton, 1950; Parker & Athearn, 1959), Todos
Santos Bay, California (Walton, 1955).

Genus Ammosphaeroidina Cushman, 1910
Ammosphaeroidina sphaeroidiniformis (H. B. Brady, 1884)

(PI. V, Fig. 11)

1933. Ammosphaeroidina sphaeroidiniformis (H . B. Brady); A. Earland, Foramini
fera. Part II, p. 87.

1934. Ammosphaeroidina sphaeroidiniformis (H . B. Brady); A. Earland, Foramini
fera . Part III, p. 105.

1936. Ammosphaeroidina sphaeroidiniformis (H. B. Brady); A. Earland, Foramini
fera. Part IV, p. 38.

1950. Ammosphaeroidina sphaeroidiniformis (H. B. Brady) ; N. N. Subbotina, Mi
krofauna i stratigrafija yelburgonskogo..., pp. 91-92, PI. 4, Figs. 4 and 5.

1959. Ammosphaeroidina sphaeroidiniformis (H. B. Brady); Rauzer-Cherriousova
& Fursenko, Foraminifery. In : J. A. Orlov, Osnovy..., p. 221, Fig. 236.

Material. - Two well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm.):

1 2
Length of test 0.51 0.51
Length of the last chamber 0.27 0.24
W.idth 0.23 0.38
Thickness 0.36 0.33

Description. - Test free, arenaceous, spherical, with only three last
chambers visible; the last chamber forms a half of the external surface
of the test; wall built of sand grains; surface rough; aperture invisible ;
colour creamy to gray.

Occurrence. - Fossil: Upper Cretaceous and Tertiary; Azov-Black
Sea flysch; the Golyachevo Klyucha horizon and the Elburgian regions
of Biela and Smolensk (Subbotina, 1950); Palaeogene of the South Cauca
sus and North America (Rauzer-Chernousova & Fursenko, 1959). Recent.
Southern Baltic, sampling point No . 106 and station G 2 ; Mediterranean
Sea (Rauzer-Chernousova & Fursenko, 1959); South Georgia, Falkland
Islands, Weddell Sea (Earland, 1933, 1934, 1936).

Family Elphidiidae Galloway, 1938
Genus Elphidium Montfort, 1808

Elphidium subarcticum Cushman, 1944
(Text-fig. 28; PI. IX, Figs. 7-14 ; PI. XI, Fig. 3)

1944. Elphidium subarcticum Cushman ; J . A. Cushman, Foraminifera from the
shallow water..., p. 27, PI. 3, Figs. 34 and 35.
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1944. Nonion pauciloculum Cushman; J .A. Cushman, Ibid., p. 24, PI. 3, Fig. 25.
1948. Elphidium subarcticum Cushman; J. A. Cushman, Arctic Foraminifera...,

p. 58, PI. 6, Figs. 12 a , b.
1952a . Elphidium subarcticum Cushman; F . L . Parker, Foraminifera species of

Portsmouth..., pp. 4],2-413, PI. 5, Fdg, 9.
1952b. Elphidium subarcticum Cushman; F. L. Parker, Foraminiferal distribution...,

p. 449, PI. 4, Figs. 3-6 and 8.
1952. Elphidium (Elphidiella) asklundi Brotzen ; D. Rottgardt, Mikropalaontologisch

wichtige..., p. 183, PI. 2, Fig. 17, Text-figs. 16,4; 17, 2; 18, 1.
1954. Nonion pauciloculum albiumbilicatulum Weiss; L . Weiss, Foraminifera and

Origin of the Gardiners ..., pp. 157-158, PI. 32, Figs. 1 and 2.
1957. Nonion depressulus (Walker & Jacob) forma astcrotubcrculatus van Voorthuy

sen; J . H . van Voorthuysen, Foraminiferen aus dem Eemien..., pp. 28, 29,
PI. 23, Figs. 3a, b.

1960. Nonion depressulus (Walker & Jacob) forma asterotubcrculatus van Voorthuy
sen; J. H. van Voorthuysen, Die Foraminiferen des Dollart.. ., p. 254, PI. 11,
Fig. 21.

1961. Elphidium subarcticum Cushman ; R. Todd & D. Low, Near-shore Foramini
fera ..., p. 20, Pl. 2, Fig. 6.

Material. - Eighty well-preserved specimens; Holocene, Czolpino.
Five well-preserved specimens; Recent, Southern Baltic.

Dimensions of the Holocene specimens (in mm.):

Max. diameter
Thickness
Number of chambers
Number of chambers
in the last coil

123
0.30 0.40 0 42
0.16 0.20 0.20

13 15 17

8 9 10

Form AI

1 2 3
0.25 0.28 0.30
0.10 0.12 0.13
10 12 14

7 6 9

Form B

1 2 3
0.46 0.52 0.60
0.18 0.20 0.25

20 22 22

8 8 9

Description. Test free, calcareous, planispirally coiled, more or

Fig. 28. - Elphidium subarcticum Cushman; 1 ground section of a microspheric
form B, 2 ground section of a megalospheric form A h 3 ground section of a megalo
spheric form A 2, 4 apertural view of a microspheric specimen with additional

apertures, 5 apertural view of a megalospheric specimen. Holocene, Czolpino.

less round, with flattened sides, the peripheral margin slightly lobulate, .
chambers somewhat inflated, in adult specimens 8-10 chambers in the
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last coil; umbilicus depressed, filled up with granules of a test material
which partially pass onto the margins of chambers, situated near the
umbilicus, and occur along the sutures, forming a granulated, stellate,
opaque umbilicus, granulated streaks along the sutures and granulated
apertural surface; sutures slightly depressed, arcuate, posteriorly exten
ded; septal pores are visible on the parts of sutures, uncovered with the
granulation; chamber wall thin, translucent, with a fine perforation,
apertural wall without pores, sometimes, with few large supplementary
apertures; a fissural aperture at the base of the last chamber. The fol
lowing three forms may be distinguished within this species:

Form AI' Test with flat chambers, 13-17 in all in an adult test, 8-10
of them being situated in the last coil; septal pores frequently distinctly
visible; wall fairly thick, slightly translucent, granulated test material
in the umbilicus and in sutures in the form of flat, equal-sized granules
which do not stand over the apertural surface; peripheral margin, com
plete in the earlier parts of the test, sometimes slightly lobulate in the
last chambers; apertural surface always without supplementary aper
tures (Text-fig. 28, draw. 2; PI. IX , Fig. 12).

Form A 2• Test with slightly convex chambers, 10-14 of them in adult
specimens, of this number, 7-9 disposed in the last coil, septal pores
mostly invisible, covered with uneven, conical, sharp granules which
fill up the umbilicus and chambers situated near the sutures, sutures,
apertural surface and the peripheral margin of the preceding coil near
the last chamber; wall very thin, strongly translucent, with clearly
outlined, white, opaque, stellate umbilicus, a similar streak along the
sutures and the septal wall of the last chamber; aperture mostly invisible,
covered with granules and without supplementary pores on the apertural
surface (Text-fig. 28, draw. 3; PI. IX, Figs. 7-11).

Form B. Test with convex chambers which rapidly increase their
volume together with the growth of the entire test; adult individuals
have 20-22 chambers, 8-9 of them in the last coil; septal apertures
poorly visible, covered with uneven, flat and opaque granules of the
test material ; umbilicus and a large part of chambers with sutures at the
umbilicus are covered with tubercles, closely contiguous one to another;
on the septal surface tubercles are more widely spaced; supplementary
septal apertures are irregularly distributed over the apertural surface
(Text-fig. 28, draw. 1, 4; PI. IX, Figs. 13, 14).

Remarks. - The species Elphidium subarcticum Cushman and No
nion pauciloculum Cushman were described by Cushman (1944) . Accord
ing to this author, a lack of sutural pores in the latter species, next to
insignificant differences in the shape of tests, was a basis for separating
them and assigning to different genera. Parker (1952) considered Elphi-
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dium subarcticum Cushman and Nonion pauciloculum Cushman to be
synonyms and proved that, if the umbilicus and sutures are covered
with a large amount of the granulated material, the sutural pores are
invisible and the tests of Elphidium subarcticum Cushman look like
those of Nonion pauciloculum Cushman. A subspecies, N. pauciloculum
albiumbilicatulum Weiss which only slightly differs from N. pauciloculum
Cushman was erected by Weiss (1954). Near the Holstein coasts, in the
Kiel Canal and in the Kiel Bay, Rottgardt (1952) found specimens which
he assigned to Elphidium (Elphidiella) asklundii Brotzen. Describing
them, he mentions, however, that their sutural pores are poorly visible
and that their tests resemble those of Nonion depressulum (Walker
& Jacob).

Van Voorthuysen (1957) described a new subspecies, Nonion depressu
lus asterotuberculatus which, in his opinion, is closely related to N. pau
ciloculum albiumbilicatulum Weiss and differs from it only in its smaller
dimensions, as well as in a lesser number of chambers. Van Voorthuysen
(1957, p. 27) mentions that, in the material of Recent foraminifers from
the Holstein coastal waters, he found many individuals identical with
N. depressulus asterotuberculatus, having a fissural aperture and which
were determined by Rottgardt (1952) as Elphidium (Elphidiella) asklundi
Brotzen in which this aperture consists of several pores.

The similarity of Elphidium subarcticum Cushman and E. frigidum
Cushman is pointed out by Todd and Low (1961) who believe them to be
conspecific. According to Cushman's diagnosis, these two species differ
from each other in the character of their apertures which, in the former
is fissural and, in the latter, consists of several pores.

In their diagnosis of E. subarcticum Cushman from Arctica, Loeblich
& Tappan (1953) report that its aperture is in the form of several pores,
disposed at the base of the apertural surface. The holotype, described by
Cushman (1944) has a fissural aperture. In accordance with Cushman's
(1944, 1948) diagnosis, a fissural aperture was always met with in the
specimens examined by the present writer.

During a detailed analysis of the descriptions of Nonion pauciloculum
albiumbilicatulum Weiss and N. depressulus asterotuberculatus van
Voorthuysen, it has been observed that they belong to a megalospheric
generation with a large proloculus and small number of chambers, thus
corresponding with form A2• In the individuals, belonging to N. pauci
loculum Cushman, it has been found that they also are a megalospheric
generation with a smaller proloculus and larger number of chambers and,
therefore, they correspond with our form At. On the other hand, speci
mens belonging to Elphidium subarcticum Cushman are only a micro
spheric generation with a small proloculus and a great number of cham-
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bers which is in conformity with form B, distinguished in the present
paper.

These observations allowed the present writer to consider the tests,
belonging to the species, described above, to be the three generations of
Elphidium subarcticum Cushman.

Occurrence. - Pleistocene: Netherlands (van Voorthuysen, 1957);
Long Island near New York (Weiss, 1954). Holocene: Poland, Czolpino.
Recent: Southern Baltic, stations AI> A2 ; Dutch Coast (van Voorthuysen,
1960); Atlantic Ocean, near the northern coast and along the western
coastline of North America (Cushman, 1944, 1948 ; Parker, 1952; Loeblich
& Tappan, 1953; Todd & Low, 1961).

Elphidium kozlowskii n.sp.
(Text-fig. 29; PI. VII, Fig. 4; PI. IX, Figs. 1-6)

Holotypus : PI. IX, Fig. 5.
Stratum typicum: Recent.
Locus typicus: Southern Baltic.
Derivatio nominis: kozlowskii - in honour of Prof. R. Kozlowski, an eminent

Polish palaeontologist.

Diagnosis. - Eight to thirteen chambers, posteriorly inflected in the
last coil, very convex at the umbilicus and less in the peripheral part
of the test; lobular outline, arcuate sutures deep near the umbilicus and
slightly depressed in the peripheral part, frequent transverse bridges in
the last two sutures; umbilicus filled up with an opaque, granulated test
material; fissural aperture situated at the base of the apertural surface.

Material. - Hundred twenty well-preserved tests.
Dimensions of 3 specimens (in mm.):

1 2 3
Diameter 0.20 0.38 0.40
Thickness 0.11 0.18 0.20
Number of chambers 14 12 21
Number of chambers
on the last coil 9 8 13

Description. - Test free, calcareous, planispirally coiled, slightly
evolute, round in a side view, flattened , bilaterally symmetrical, with
8-13 chambers, posteriorly inflected in the last coil and only slightly
increasing together with the growth of the test; chambers very convex
near the umbilicus, less - in the peripheral part; peripheral margin
rounded, more or less lobulate; sutures arcuate, deep near the umbilicus,
slightly depressed in the peripheral part, transverse bridges sometimes
occurring in the last chambers; umbilicus depressed, broad, filled up
with a white, opaque, granulated shell material; walls fairly thick,
non-translucent, smooth, white, with a fine perforation; apertural surface
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convex; apertures in the form of a small fissure at the base of the aper
tural surface; colour white.

Form A. Twelve to sixteen chambers, in the last coil 8-10, proloculus
42-65 f1 in size (Text-fig. 29, draw. 5).

2

3
4O,5mm

~
6 7

5 O,5mm

Fig. 29. - Elphidium ko zlowskii n.sp .: 1-4 outline drawings of four specimens,
5 ground section of a microspheric form B, 6-7 ground sections of the forms A.

Recent, Southern Baltic.

Form B. Twenty to twenty six chambers, in the last coil 10-13; the
proloculus dimensions from 12 to 35 J.L (Text-fig. 29, draw. 6, 7).

Variation. - In specimens with a smaller quantity of the granulated
material, several chambers of the preceding coil are visible in the region
of the umbilicus and in sutures, particularly those of last chambers,
sutural bridges are visible in a number of about 8 on each side. On the
other hand, in tests with a great quantity of the granulated material the
umbilicus, sutures and chambers of the preceding coil, as well as bridges
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and septal apertures are covered so that these tests resemble the species
of the genus Nonion.

Similarity and differences. - The species described is similar to
Elphidium subarcticum Cushman but it differs from it in its larger
thickness, number of chambers, sutures deeper near the umbilicus and,
therefore, larger convexity of chambers and non-granulated sutural areas
of chambers. It is also similar to Elphidium articulatum var. rugulosum
Cushman & Wickenden. From the latter, it differs in the greater number
of chambers, in the fissural aperture and in a lack of supplementary
apertural pores on the apertural surface. This species is similar to Nonion
tisburyense Butcher (1948, pp. 21-23, Figs. 1-3) as well but it differs
from it in a larger number of chambers, their posterior extension, stron
ger swelling, deeper sutures near the umbilicus and in the presence of
bridges and sutural apertures.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling points Nos. 40, 46,
67, 76, 83, 88, 111, 127, 133, 138, 145, 146, 148 and stations B3 , B4, G2, G3 ,

Gtl , Gt2, Gt6, Gt7•

Elphidium incertum (Williamson, 1858)
(Text-figs. 30. 31; PI. X , Figs. 9-11)

1858. PolystomeHa umbilica tula var, i nce rta Williamson ; W. C. Williamson. On
the recent Foraminifera...• p. 44. PI. 3. Fi g. 82a .

1949. Elphidium incertum (Williamson) ; J . A. Cushman, Recent Belgian Forami
nifera..., p. 28, PI. 5, Figs. 9 a , b.

1951. Elphidium incertum (Williamson); J . W. van Voorthuysen, Recent (and derived
upper Cretaceous) Foraminifera..., PI. 2, Fig. 15.

1952. Elphidium i ncer tum (Williamson) ; D. Rottgardt, Mikropalaontologisch wich
ti ge Bestandteile...• p. 182. P I. 2, Fig. 27, Text-figs. 14, 5; 15. 3; 16. 3.

Material. - Forty well-preserved specimens, some of them damaged.
Dimensions of 3 tests (in mm.) :

1 2 3

Length 0.33 0.49 0.54
Thickness 0.20 0.22 0.29
Number of chambers
in the last coil 8 9 10

Description. - Tests planispirally coiled, flattened, rounded in outline,
peripheral margin smooth with last chambers lobulate; frequently, the
entire margin is lobulate; chambers slightly convex, 8-10 of them in
the last coil; sutures distinct, posteriorly inflected in an arcuate manner,
with bridges not always distinct, at most 6 bridges in a single suture
on each side of the test, mostly situated nearer the umbilical part of
sutures and not overlapping their peripheral part; mostly elongated
radial fissures, getting off the umbilicus, are visible in the extension
of the sutures, sometimes, these are small pores; now and then, bridges
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are invisible and in such a case, fissures look like sutures, destroyed at
a certain stretch; sometimes, fissures and bridges are completely in
visible and then, the test resembles a representative of the genus Nonion;
umbilicus slightly depressed; walls of different thickness, from thick,
white with poorly visible pores to thin and transparent, with a distinct
perforation of the wall; aperture consisting of several round pores,
situated at the base of the apertural wall.

2
3

4 5

10

Fig. 30. - Elphidium incertum (Williamson); outline drawings of ten specimens:
a, c side view, b apertural view. Recent, Southern Baltic.

All tests belong to the megalospheric generation with 14-21 cham
bers.

Remarks. - The range of the variation of Elphidium incertum is
variously understood by different authors. The forms with bridges on
the sutures and with or without a tubercle in the umbilicus are included
in this range by Cushman and others. Bridges happen to be abundant
and thick, or may be few and irregular. They occur on all sutures, or
only on those of the last chambers . Sometimes, in younger chambers,
sutures are without processes.

From the material, coming from the Buzzards Bay, Parker (1952)
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described Elphidium incertum and its "variants", maintaining that it is
difficult to separate E. incertum from E. incertum clavatum Cushman.

Elphidium incertum was analyzed by Loeblich & Tappan (1953) in all
Arctic materials from Cushman's collection and U.S. National Museum's
materials and they stated that specimen, assigned to E. incertum, be
longed in fact to the species, E. bartletti Cushman, E. clavatum (Cushman)
and E. orbiculare (H. B. Brady).

In the present writer's opinion, the species E. incertum (Williamson) ,
described and illustrated by different investigators, is not identical with
Polystomella umbilicatula var. incerta Williamson (1958).

O,5mm

Fig. 31. - Elphidium incertum (Williamson); optical sections of megalospheric forms .
Recent, Southern Baltic.

Since almost all forms, illustrated by the authors, mentioned above,
are contained in the material from the Baltic Sea, the present author
was able to compare them with Williamson's (1958) description ,and
illustration. The tests most similar to E. incertum (Williamson), fre
quently had - according to Cushman and others - a tubercle in the
umbilicus which has never been mentioned by Williamson. However, they
cannot be separated from the specimens without such tubercle. Some
have distinct fissures, radially disposed in the periumbilical parts
of the sutures, similarly as those, presented by Williamson. Other tests
have not radial fissures near the umbilicus. In addition, only few spe
cimens were met with which have no retral processes on sutures. How
ever, the latter fact cannot be a reason for assigning them to the genus
Noni on. Deep , very distinctly outlined sutures and apertures are typical
of the genus Elphidium.

Specimens which, in the present paper, are assigned to Elphidium
incertum (Williamson) seem to be most similar to the holotype. Some
times, sutural pores are round, but, usually, elongated, more or less
visible and, near the umbilicus, disposed radially in the form of deep,
fissural pores. There are also specimens which, in the variation series

6 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica Nr 2/65
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of this species, would correspond with its final variants, on account of
a gradual disappearance of both the fissures and retral processes. Such
tests resemble the genus Nonion and it is only their aperture that testifies
for their being congeneric with the Elphidium (Text-fig. 30, draw. 2).

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Balti c, sampling points Nos 19, 29, 33,
34, 37, 40, 46, 58, 60, 78, 83, 88, 90, 114, 116, 120, 127, 133, 138 and stations
AI> BI> B2, B3, B6, FI> G2, G3, GtI> Gt2, Gt4 ; Kiel Bay (Rottgardt, 1952); The
Netherlands' Coast (Van Voorthuysen, 1951); Belgium's Coast (Cushman,
1949); Great Britain's Coast (Wiliamson, 1958) .

Elphidium clavatum Cushman, 1930, sensu lato
(Text-fig. 32; PI. X , Figs . 1-8)

1931. Elph idium incertum (Williamson) var. davatum Cushman ; J . A. Cushm a n , .
The Foraminifera of the Atlantic..., p. 20, P I. 7. Fi gs. Hl a, b.

1930. Elphidium incertum (Williamson) var. davatum Cushman ; J . A. Cushm a n
& W. S. Cole, Pleistocene Foraminifera..., P I. 13, Figs. 8, 9 a, b .

1932. Elphidium incertum var. davatum Cushman ; W. A. Macfadyen, Foraminifera
from som e Late Pliocene..., P I. 35, Fi gs . 17 a, b.

1939. Elphidium incertum (Williamson) var. davatum . Cushman ; J. A . Cush m a n ,
A monograph of the ForaminiferaL, p. 57, P I. 16. Figs. 1 and 2.

1944. Elph idium i n cer tu m (Williamson) var. clavat um Cushman ; J . A. Cushman,
Foraminifera from the shallow w a te r .... pp. 25-26. PI. 3. Figs. 32 and 33.

1948. Elphidium i ncer tum (Williamson) var. davatum Cushman ; J. A. Cushman,
Arctic Foraminifera. p. 57. PI. 6, Figs. 8 a. b .

1949. Elphidium incertum (Williamson) var. davatum Cushman ; J . H . va n Voor
thuys en, Foraminifera of the Icenian..., p . 65. PI. 1, Fig. 4 a. b .

1952a . Elphidi um incertum (Williamson) var. davatum Cushman; F. L . Parker,
Foraminifera species of Portsmouth..., p . 412. PI. 5. Figs. 10 and 11.

1952b. Elphidium incertum (Williamson) and variants ; F . L . Parker, Foramini
feral d istribution in the Long Island...• pp, 448--449, PI. 3. Figs. 14, 16 and 17;
PI. 4. Figs. 1 and 2.

1953. Elphidium davatum Cushman ; A. R. Loeblich & H . Tappan, Studies of Arctic
Foraminifera. pp. 98-99, PI. 19, Figs. 8-10.

1957. Elphidium davatum Cushman ; R. W. Feyling-Hanssen, Micropaleontology
applied to soil.,., PI. 1, 2 and 3.

195:'1. Elphidium davatum Cushman ; R. W. Feyling-Hanssen, 'Stra tygr af i og skjaer
Iasthet.i., Fig. 21.

Material - Hundred eig hty well-preserved spe cimens .
Dimensions of 3 t ests (in. mm.):

1 2 3

Length 0.29 0.33 0.51
Thickness 0.20 0.20 0.29
Number of chambers
on the last coil 8 8 13

Description . - Test planispirally arranged, involute, rounded in
outline, peripheral margin slightly lobulate, 8- 13 chambers in the last
coil; sutures distinct, 1-6 retral processes on one side of the test; fre
quently, one or more flat tubercles of the test material is located in the
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O,:5mm .
I I

Fig. 32. - Elphidium davatum Cushman; different appearances of se,:,eral speci
mens: a, c side view , b ap ertural view. Recent, Southern Baltic.

6'
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umbilicus; aperture consisting of several round pores, disposed at the
base of the apertural wall.

Remarks. - In 1930, Cushman erected a variety ELphidium incertum
(Williamson) val". davatum, marked by a yellow colour of the test and by
the presence of abundant, distinct, large and irregular tubercles, situated
in the umbilicus and not forming a uniform umbilical substance. How
ever, the species used by this author to illustrate the new variety has
one large tubercle in the umbilicus (Cushman, 1930, PI. 7, Figs. 10 a, b;
1939, PI. 16, Figs. 1 and 2). It was in the same year that the same variety
from the Pleistocene of Maryland with many irregular tubercles in the
umbilicus and with a different number of retral processes differently
disposed in the sutures, was described by Cushman and Cole (1930). In
his subsequent papers, Cushman alternately presents these two types
as a variety davatum.

The tests of the former or latter type are also presented as this va
riety by other authors. All of them agree that, in this case, there is a con
siderable variation and frequently, it is impossible to separate ELphidium
incertum (Williamson) from the variety davatum.

Similar forms are described by Parker (1952a, pp. 448-449) as E. in
certum (Williamson) and as its "variants" . She maintains that, on the
territory she examined, there is a great variation of this species and
E. incertum (Williamson) cannot be separated from the variety davatum.
Specimens which form extreme variants differ from each other to such
an extent that, were it not for the intermediary forms between them,
they could be assigned to quite different species. Certain large, thick
forms with convex tests and limbate sutures, frequently, with elevated
retral processes, have even supplementary apertures in the apertural
wall of the so-called "cribroelphidium" type but this character of the
aperture is not uniform. In these specimens, after the removal of the
ch ambers of the last coil, forms, related to the typical davatum variety,
appear in the earlier stage of the test. Small numbers of such forms
occur in some areas of the Southern Baltic Sea.

Loeblich & Tappan (1953) separate ELphidium davatum Cushman as
an independent species, characterized by acuminate peripheral margin
and by a slightly raised tubercle in the umbilicus which can also be
divided into a few irregular tubercles.

Weiss (1954) reports that the following four sp ecies may be separated
from the material from the Quaternary clay of Gardiners which he
investigated: E. incertum Cushman, E. fLorentine Shupack, E. davatum
Cushman and E. ellisi Weiss. However, according to this author's ob
se rvations, most species of the ELphidium from his and Cushman's (1944,
from New England's waters) collections are only variants of the species
E. davatum Cushman. A supposition is expressed by Weiss that this
variation is caused by changes in the environment.
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In the Baltic material examined, there occur all forms of E. clava
tum Cushman , mentioned above, as well as those at t r ibuted by som e
authors to E. in cer tum (Williamson) . In addition, this material contain s
fa ir ly di ff erent forms which , however, are difficult to separate from
E. clava tum Cushman, since they constitute a ,passage from the typical
E. clava tum Cushman to extreme variants. P arker 's (1952a, pp. 448-449)
conclusions are confirmed by our obs ervations of the material men
tioned above.

Occurrence. - Pleistocene: Norway (Feyling-Hanssen , 1957, 1958);
Great Britain (Macfadyen, 1932); North America (Cushman & Cole,
1930). Hol ocene : Netherlands (van Voorthuysen , 1949). Recent : Southern
Baltic, sampling points Nos . 13, 35, 40, 72, 84, 88, 99, 107, 111, 114, 133,
146, 147 and stations AI> B3, K 4, G2, G3, Gtl , Gt2, Gt4, Gt6, Gt7 ; French
man's Bay (Cushman, 1930); coasts of North Europe, North America, Ice
land (Cushman, 1939, 1944; Parker, 1952a, 1952b) ; Greenland, Labrador,
Canada (Cushman, 1948) ; Alaska, Greenland and Baffin Island (Loeblich
& Tappan, 1953).

Elphidium longipontis Stschedrina, 1958
(Text-fi g. 33; PI. VII, Figs. 7, 8)

1962. Elph idium longiponti s Stschedrina ; Z. Stschedrina, Foramin if ery zaliwo w
Belogo..., p. 28, Figs. 11 and 12.

Material. - Eleven partially damaged tests.

Dimensions of 3 tests (in mm.):

1 2 3
Length 0.47 0.54 0.76
Thickness 0.27 0.24 0.38
Number of chambers
in the la st coil 9 11 11

Description. - Test planispirally arranged, involute, rounded in out
line ; peripheral margin lobulate; chambers slightly inflated, 9-11 of
them in the last coil; retral processes strongly elongated, up to 12 of
them on one side of the test; umbilicus slightly depressed; aperture
con sisting of several round pores, situated at the base of the apertural
wall, as well as of supplementary pores, disposed above them; pa rti
cula r ape r tur al pores ar e fr eque ntly surrounded by a lip ; colour crea
my to rusty .

Remarks. - These sp ecimens are considerably similar to E. longi
pontis from the White Sea but they have a lesser number of chambers
and retral processes.

Occu rrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, sampling points Nos . 133,
138 and stations F I , G2, G3 ; White Sea (Stschedr ina, 1962).
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Fig. 33. - Elphidium longipontis Stschedrina; 1-5 outline drawings of five spe
cimens: a side view, b apertural view, 6 ground section of a specimen with addit

ional apertures. Recent, Southern Baltic.

Elphidium excavatum (Terquem, 1875)
(PI. VII, Fig. 5; PI. XI, F ig . 4)

1875. Polystomella excavata Terquem ; O. Terquem, Essai sur le classement..., (fide
Ellis & Messina, Catalogue of Foraminifera).

1931. Elph idium excavatum (Terquem) ; J. A. Cushman, The Foraminifera of the
Atlantic..., p. 21, PI. 8, Figs. 1-7.

1938. Elphidium excavatum (Terquem) ; H . Bartenstein, Die Foraminiferen..., p. 389,
Figs. 3 a, b.

1939. Elphidium excavatum (Terquem) ; J . A. Cushman, A monograph of the Fora
miniferaL, p. 58, PI. 16, Figs. 7-9 .

1949. Elphidium ex cavatum (Terquem); J. A. Cushman, Recent Belgian..., p . 28,
PI. 6, Figs. 2 a, b.

1956. Elphidium excavatum (Terquem) ; J. Hofker, Foraminifera Dentata..., pp.
158-16]" PI. 24, Figs. 8-17 .

Material. - Two damaged specimens.
Dimensions (in mm.): diameter 0.38, thickness 0.18.
Description. - Test small, planispirally coiled, flattened, round in

outline; peripheral margin smooth; last chambers slightly lobulate;
umbilicus depressed; chambers somewhat convex, 8-10 of them in the
last coil; sutures distinct, slightly depressed, with uniform retral proces
ses of which there are 7-10 on one side of the test ; wall smooth with
a fine perforation; aperture in the form of a row of small pores, situated
at the base of the apertural surface.
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Occurrence. - Holocene: Poland, Czolpino. Recent: Dutch and Ger
man coasts (Cushman, 1939; Hofker, 1956; Bartenstein, 1938); Atlantic
coasts of France and Great Britain (Cushman, 1930, 1939).

Family Bulimini'dae Jones, 1875
Genus Globobulimina Cushman, 1927
Globobulimina turgida (Bailey, 1851)

(PI. v, Fig. 13)

1947. Globobulimina turgida (Bailey) ; H. Hoglund, Foraminifera of the Gullmar
F iord..., pp. 248-249, PI. 20, Fig. 5; PI. 21, Figs. 4 and 8; PI. 22, Fig. 5; Text
figs. 247-257 and 271.

Material. - One specimen with the last chamber damaged.
Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.96, width 0.67.
Description. - Test free, calcareous, oval, round in cross section,

aboral end broadly rounded with three very fine spines, chambers
distinct, slightly inflated; sutures clearly visible, slightly depressed;
wall with a fine perforation, smooth, translucent, aperture with a ton
gue, adhering to one side of the chamber suture, its end is horizontal
and slightly frayed; apertural margin free, with a straight, distinct
collar.

Occurrence. - Holocene: Poland, Czolpino. Recent: Greenland,
Spitsbergen, Norwegian coast, Gullmar Fiord, Skagerrak and Kattegat
Straits (Hoglund, 1947).

Family Bolivinitidae Cushman, 1927
Genus Bolivinad'Orbigny, 1839

Bolivina sp .
(P I. VII, Fig. 6)

Material. - One, damaged specimen.
Dimensions (in mm.): length of the broken specimen 0.15, largest

width 0.05.

Description. - Test elongated, straight, flattened, tapering towards
the aboral end; chambers biserially arranged; wall calcareous, thin,
delicately perforated; colour white.

Occurrence. - Recent. Southern Baltic, Station AI.

Family Discorbidae Ehrenberg, 1838
Genus Discorbis Lamark, 1804

Discorbis sp.
(PI. VII, Fig. 1)

Material. - One well-preserved specimen.

Dimensions (in mm.): di ameter 0.42, thickness 0.29.

Description. - Test free, trochoid in arrangement, dorsal side con
vex with all chambers visible, ventral side flat with 5 chambers of
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the last coil visible ; chambers non-convex; sutures not depressed; wall
calcareous, smooth, with a fine perforation; aperture large, situated at
the base of the umbilical chamber on the ventral side of the test.

Occurrence. - Holocene. Poland, Czolpino.

Family Rotaliidae Ehrenberg, 1839
Genus Ammonia Brunnich, 1772

?Ammonia beccarii (Linnaeus, 1767)
(Pi. VII, Fig. 2)

Material. - Four specimens, 3 of them damaged.
Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.36, thickness 0.22.
Description. - Test coiled convexo-spirally, on the dorsal side all

chambers visible, on the ventral - only those of the last coil, of which
there are 8-11; peripheral margin almost completely smooth with
last chambers slightly lobulate; dorsal sutures not depressed, ventral
slightly depressed, near the umbilicus - chambers are divided from
each other by strongly depressed sutures; chambers, larger in width
than in length, are sharply pointed on the ventral side; umbilicus
broad, uncovered, with transverse coils visible; wall smooth, with fine
perforation; aperture in the form of an arcuate fissure, situated near the
internal end of the apertural area of the chamber; supplementary aper
tures open, in each chamber, near the umbilicus.

Remarks. - Incomplete tests, found at the Czolpino boring, have
been assigned to this species with a reservation.

Occurrence. - Holocene. Poland, Czolpino.

Ammonia tepida (Cushman, 1926)
(Pi. VII . Fig. 3)

1926. Rotalia beccarii (Linnaeus) var. tepida Cushman; J . A. Cushman, Recent
Foraminifera from..., p. 79. Pi. 1.

1931. Rotalia beccarii Linnaeus var. tepida Cushman ; J. A. Cushman, The Fora
minifera of the Atlantic..., p . 61. Pi. 13. Figs. 3 a, b .

1952b. Rotalia beccarii var. tepida Cushman ; F . L. Parker. Foraminiferal distri
bution in the Long Island.... p. 457, Pi. 5. Figs. 8 a. b.

1957. "Strcblus bcccarii var. tepida" Cushman; J. S. Bradshaw. Laboratory stu
dies on the rate of growth.... pp. 1138-1147. Text-fig. 1.

1957. Streblus beccarii (Linne) va r. tepida (Cushman) ; R. Todd & P. Br onnirnan,
Recent Foraminifera and Thecamoebina...• p. 38. Pi. 10. F igs. 5-11.

1961. Streblus tepidus (Cushman); O. L . Bandy, Distribution of Foraminifera...•
p. 17. Pi. 1. Fig. 5.

Material. - Eight specimens.
Dimensions of 2 tests (in mm.):

Diameter
Tkickness

1
0.33
0.20

2

0.36
0.20
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Description. - Test convexo-spirally coiled, its dorsal side with
all chambers visible, somewhat more convex than the ventral side on
which only the chambers (mostly 6 of them) of the last coil are visible;
peripheral margin round, lobulate; chambers slightly convex on the ven
tral side and terminating in small lips which partially cover the other
wise open umbilicus; wall thin, translucent, with fine perforation; su
tures undepressed, in the remaining parts, slightly depressed, on
the ventral side, deepenin& towards umbilicus and, close to it, so deep
that they separate particular chambers from each other; aperture fis
sural, situated at the internal part of the base of the apertural area;
supplementary umbilical apertures beneath the chamber lips; amber
coloured.

Occurrence. - Holocene: Poland, Czolpino. Recent: West Indian
Region (Cushman, 1926, 1931; Todd & Bronniman, 1957); Buzzards Bay
(Parker, 1952); Gulf of California (Bandy, 1961).

Ammonia flevensis Hofker, 1930
(Text-fig. 34; PI. XI, Figs. 1, 2)

1930. Rotatia beccarii var. flevensis Hofker: J. Hofker, Der Generationswechsel von
Rotalia beccarii..., pp. 756-768.

1932a. Streblus flevensis Hofker; J . Hofker, Foraminifera.... pp. 74,.89. Text-fig. 11.

Material. - Hundred twenty well-preserved tests.

Dimensions of 3 tests (in mm.):

Diameter
Thickness

1
0.18
0.08

2
0.24
0.1.2

3
0.28
0.16

Description. - Test free , multilocular, coiled to the right or left,
bilaterally slightly convex but more strongly on the dorsal than on the
ventral side; peripheral margin rounded and slightly lobulate; on the
dorsal side 11-28 chambers are visible, of which 6-9 are situated in the
last coil; on the ventral side chambers terminate in broad umbilical lips
facing posteriorly and convering supplementary umbilical apertures;
umbilicus more or less open; wall calcareous, frequently hyaline, deli
cately perforated except for umbilical lips which have tiny spines built
of a granular material; sutures depressed, sometimes extended on the
dorsal surface, limbate; aperture semicircular or fissural on the aper
tural surface of the last chamber; amber-coloured.

Remarks. - The species identical with that described by Hofker
(1930, 1954) who, from the Zuider Zee population, separated the three
generations, AI> A2 and B. These forms may be also distinguished in
the material examined.

Megalospheric form AI . Test diameter about 0.3 mm.; there are
15-20 chambers, in the last coil - 6-9; broad umbilical lips mostly
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cover the umbilicus; proloculus diameter, 25-40!-L (Text-fig. 34, draw.
3, 4, 7).

Megalospheric form A2 • Test diameter below 0.3 mm; 10-14 chambers,
in the last coil - 6-7; umbilical lips narrower, do not cover the eptire

O,5mm

Fig. 34. - Ammonia flevensis (Hofker); ventral view of seven specimens, showing
some variation of the outline of the lips. Holocene, Czolpino.

umbilicus; proloculus diameter 45 to 78!-L (Text-fig. 34, draw. 1, 2; PI.
XI, Fig. 1).

Microspheric form B. Test diameter above 0.3 mm; 22-28 chambers
in all, 6-8 in the last coil; umbilicus mostly covered by broad lips; pro
loculus diameter 8-14 fl (Text-fig. 34, draw. 5, 6; PI. XI, Fig. 2).

Microstructure: dense, irregular, horizontal lamination of the test
wall is visible in cross section with transverse pores outlined which
gives an impression of a radial structure. Septal wall thin, horizontally
laminated, without any traces of pores. The thickest wall is in the
initial part of the test. With the growth of the later chambers, the thick
ness of the wall gradually decreases and the wall of the last chamber
is only 1/3 as thick as the wall of the early part of the test. Septal walls
are very thin and, over the entire development process of the test, their
thickness remains unchanged. The last chamber and, sometimes, also
the last but one have a peripheral and septal wall identical in thickness.

Variation. - Aperture varies from semicircular to fissural and, some
times, it becomes completely invisible. Umbilical lips at the ends of the
chambers on the ventral side are differently developed within the range
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of the species and even in a single individual (Text-fig. 34). Lips of older
chambers, are narrow and straight. With the growth of further cham
bers, lips become ever broader, ever more posteriorly inflected and
each of them partially overlaps the lips of the preceding chamber. These
lips, as well as parts of chamber which adhere to them are not porous
but covered with fine, sharp, prick-like spines: These spines are
clearly visible on the lips of the chambers of the last coil. Sometimes,
they occur only on last chambers, while they are absent from the older
ones. The degree of convexity of the dorsal side of the test is also subject
to variation.

Occurrence. - Holocene: Poland, Czolpino. Recent: Zuider Zee (Hof
ker, 1930, 1954).

Family Anomalinidae Cushman, 1927
Genus Anomalina d'Orbigny, 1826

Anomalina balthica (Schroeter, 1783)
(PI. III, Fig. 1)

1857. Operculina complanata Basterot; W. K. Parker & R. T. Jones. Description
of some Foraminifera..., p. 13. PI. 11, Figs. 3 and 4.

1858. Nonionina elegans Williamson; W. C. Williamson, On the Recent Foramini

fera ...• pp. 35-36. PI. 3. Figs. 74 and 75.
1864. Numulina periorata val'. (Operculina) amonoides Parker & Jones (not Gro

novius); W. K. Parker & T. R. Jones. On some Foraminifera from the north
Atlantic.... pp. 398-399 ; PI. 14. Figs. 44a and 44b; PI. 18. F.igs. 62 and 63.

1931-. Anomalina balthica (Schroeter); J . A . Cushman. The Foraminifera of the
Atlantic.... pp. 108-109. PI. 19. Fligs. 3a-c.

1947. Anomalina balthica (Schroeter); H. Hoglund. Foraminifera in the Gullmar
Fjord.... pp. 309-311.

1961. Anomalina baltica (Schroeter); H. M. Saidowa, Ekologia.... p. 67. PI. 20. Fig. 141.

Material. - One specimen.
Dimensions (in mm.): diameter 0.49, thickness 0.13.
Description. - Test free, planispirally coiled, strongly flattened; 15

chambers, 10 of them in the last coil; chambers identical in shape, gra
dually increasing with the growth of the test; sutures broad, limbate,
near the peripheral margin slightly inflected posteriorly; wall with a fine
perforation, translucent except for thick sutures; aperture in the form of
a small fissure on the peripheral margin, at the base of the last chamber.

Occurrence. - Holocene: Poland, Czolpino. Recent: Norwegian coast
(Parker & Jones, 1857); British coasts (Williamson, 1858); Arctic Ocean,
North Atlantic (Parker & Jones, 1864; Cushman, 1931); Skagerrak and
Kattegat Straits (Hoglund, 1947); North Pacific Ocean (Saidowa, 1961).

Palaeozoological Institute
of the Polish Academy of Sciences,

Poznan Branch
Poznan, October 1964
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LIST OF SAMPLES

No . of No . of Position Depth Date
sampling sample La!. N Long . E m.

point

I 7002 55°12' 12°43' 28 21.Xl.57

2 3041 54°54'30" 13°08' 44 I0.III.56
3 3034 55°00' 13°16'30 " 40 10.III.56
4 5787 54°53' 13°18' 42 30.V1I1.56
5 6251 55°01' 13°20' 44 20XI.56
6 57 54°45' 13°30' 42 Vl.61
7 58 55°00' 13°30' 46 Vl.61
8 5613 54°50' 13°32' 44 15.VI.56
9 5609 55°04'05 " 13°32' 44 14.VI.56

10 3048 54°58' 13°35' 45 10.111.56
II 5791 55°07' 13°44' 41 30.VII1.56
12 6257 55°02' 13°45' 45 20XI.56

13 5783 54°50' 13°48' 42 30.VIII.56
14 6247 54°54' 13°50' 46 20XI.56

15 3021 55°17' 13°53' 38 9.1II.56
16 5318 55°12' 14°00' 42 14.V.56

17 61 55°00' 14°00' 50.5 VI.61

18 56 54°45' 14°00' 27 Vl.61
19 5595 55°03' 14°04' 47 14.VI.56

20 6595 54°34' 14°04' 21 18.V.57
21 3067 54°52' 14°06' 38 11.111.56
22 1193 55°00' 14°15' 46.5 VII.61
23 3089 54°22'30" W25' 9.5 I I.II1.56

24 150/1064 Swinoujscie (fairway) 2.5 26.x.60

25 139/1069 12.5 27.x.60

26 5593 55°04' 14°25' 44 14.V1.56

27 1194 55°15' \4°30' 47.5 VII .61

28 5588 55°20' 14°34' 45 14.VI.56

29 6232 54°45' 14°38' 38 19.XI.56

30 6279 55°25' 14°40' 73 20XI.56

31 8533 55°34' 14°45' 70 18.V.61

32 6354 SS020' 15°00' 71 26.1II.57

33 1196 55°30' 15°00' 55.5 VII.61

34 6283 55°35' 15°00' 76 21XI.56

35 6567 55°20' 15°05' 84 17.V.57

36 8018 55°28' 15°10' 76 23XI.59

37 7332 55°35' 15°11' 74 2l.IX.58

38 2829 55°02'30 " 15°15' 76 5.V.55

39 5366 54°38' 15°16' 61 15.V.56

40 2828 54°49'15" 15°16' 68 5.V.55

41 2823 54°45' ISOl5' 63 5.V.55

42 5573 55°41' 15°29' 66 14.VI.56

43 48 54°30' 15°30' 55 VI.61

44 5755 54°58' 15°31' 76 29.VIII.56

45 7163 54°49' 15°32' 71 25.VI.58

46 8001 55°00' 15°43' 82 2I.XI.59
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47 8287 55°10' 15°44' 88 24.VIIL60

48 7385 55°10' 15°45' 90 17.1.59

49 6384 55°11' 15°45' 91 27.m.57

50 8212 55°20' 15°45' 87 16.VI.60

51 5167 55°55'30" 15°45' 72 6.V.56

52 6524 54°30' 15°46' 55 16.V.57

53 6217 55°11' 15°46' 88 19.xI.56

54 6889 55°00' 15°47' 80 26.xI.57

55 6860 55°34' 15°47' 83 11.1X.57

56 6887 55°38' 15°47' 66 23.xL57

57 6890 54°42' 15°47' 62 26.xI.57

58 6222 54°45' 15°55' 59 19.xL56

59 8181 54°40' 15°58' 64 27.1V.60

60 2855 55°30' 16°01' 82 6.V.55

61 6293 55°52' 16°02' 52 21.VI.56

62 7593 55°20' 16°04' 88 18.1V.59

63 5666 55°13' 16°06' 88 16.VL56

64 5839 55°45' W23' 59 31.VIII. 56

65 5560 55°31' 16°29' 70 13.VL56

66 4067 55°14' 17°03' 93 14.11I.56

67 5869 55°12' 17°05' 92 31.Vm.56

68 6505 55°28' Ir06' 38 7.1V.57

69 6177 55°15' 17°28' 88 18.xI.56

70 5535 55°15' 17°41' 82 13.VI.56

71 5063 55°29' 17°42' 62 27.111.56

72 5993 55°54' 17°49' 61 7.1X.56

73 5973 55°30' 17°58' 69 6.1X.56

74 6474 55°20' 17°58' 76 6.1V.57

75 7623 55°19' 18°01' 74 21.IV .59

76 1154 55°30' 18°00' 92 VI.61

77 5076 55°17'30" 18°00'30" 78 27.11I.56

78 6621 55°20' 18°02' 78 22.V.57
79 8551 55°10' 18°20' 80 19.V.61

80 5999 55°53' 18°20' 86 7.1X.56

81 5455 55°27' 18°22' 88 3LV.56
82 5035 55°01' 18°23' 92 26.1II.56

83 1153 55°30' 18°31' 97 VI.61
84 6173 55°14' 18°35' 80 12.x1.56
85 5083 55°17' 18°37' 80 27.III.56
86 5445 55°46' 18°37' III 3LV .56
87 6018 55°53' 18°40' 116 7.1X.56

88 6805 55°14' 18°41' 80 5.1X.57
89 6149 54°51' 18°42' 38 II.xI.56
90 6140 55°55' 18°42' 112 10.XI.56
91 5943 54°59'30" 18°43' 78 6.IX .56
92 5691 54°35' 18°47' 52 18.VIII .56
93 5466 55°00' 18°47' 96 LVI.56
94 5949 55°08' 18°47' 38 11.xI.56
95 4072 54°34' 18°48'30" 56 21.1II.56
96 5228 55°30' 18°51' 86 12.V.56
97 5030 55°59' 18°51' 120 26.1II.56
98 5478 55°21' 18°54' 93 LVI.56
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99 2886 54°48' 18°54' 86 18.V1.55
100 5925 54°40' 18°54' 98 5.1X.56
101 78/350 S op 0 t 5 29.VI1.61
102 78/50 1.8 VII.61
103 78/500 6.3 VII. 61
104 6412 54°57' 19°00' 102 5.1V.57
105 1151 55°00' 19°00' 106 VI.61
106 1150 55°15' 19°00' 105 VI.61
107 6118 55°50' 19°0\ ' 84 1O.xr. 56
108 5472 55°/3' 19°06' 9 \ I.VI.56
109 6417 55°10' 19°07' 95 5.1V.57
110 5372 54°43' 19°07' 100 29.V.56
I II 7357 54°37' 19°09' 78 23.xI.58
112 6083 55°03' 19°09' 98 8.xI.56
11 3 6432 55°27' 19°14' 87 5.1V.57
114 7131 54°35' W14' 81 20.V.58
115 6407 54°50' 19°16' 107 5.1V.57
116 2905 55°05' 19°16' 101 19.VI.55
117 6078 54°51' 19°18' 108 8.xI.56
11 8 7074 55°49' 19°19' 58 19.III.58
11 9 2789 55°06' 19°20' 100 16.1V.55
120 2906 ' 54°58' 19°28'30" 102 19.VI.55
121 5490 55°05' 19°22' 102 LVI.56
122 5025 56°00' 19°22' 81 26.III.56
123 6708 54°37' W 23' 86 30.V.57
124 5432 55°50' 19°25' 65 31.V.56
125 5500 54°35' 19°27' 84 LVI.56
126 4098 55°14' 19°28' 95 25.111.56
127 6422 55°13' W29' 99 5.V.57
128 6301 55°10'50" 19°30' 103 13.II.57
129 5193 55°12' 19031 ' 96 I LV.56
130 5906 53°00' 19°31' 98 5.1X.56
131 5396 55°00' 19°32' 92 30.V.56
132 6088 55°12' 19°32' 95 9.xI.56
133 2797 55°18' 19°35' 100 17.1V.55
134 5484 55°20' 19°35' 99 I.VI.56
135 6787 55°19' 19°38' 101 II.VII .57
136 7824 55°35' 19°40' 90 25.V1.59
137 7019 55°45' 19°41' 73 3.x1I .57
138 2795 55°24' 19°42' 100 16.1V.55
139 6113 SS050' 19°43' 67 9.x1.56
140 6427 55°21' 19°44' 98 5.1V.57
141 5009 55°26' 19°46' 92 25.111.56
142 6796 55°35' 19°49' 93 VII .57
143 5426 55°49' 19°57' 70 30.V.56
144 5400 55°14' 19°58' 62 30.V.56
145 1148 55°30' 20°00' 107 VI.61
146 5408 55°00' 20°02' 74 30.V.56
147 5201 55°16' 20013 ' 44 I LV.56
148 6045 55°41' 20°14' 74 8,IX.56
149 5420 55°55' 20°14' 49 30.V.56
150 5212 55°48'30" 20°16' 51 II.V.56
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151 6108 55°46' 20°19' 57 9.XI.56

152 5414 55°41' 20°26' 60 30.V.56

153 6039 55°52'30" 20°28'30" 40 8.1X.56

A, 2190 55°02' 14°01' 48 17.VII.52

2859 48 7.V.55

2930 48 28.VIII.55

2931 48 28.VIII.55
5330 47 14.V.56
5806 47 30.VIII.56
6260 46 20XL56
6269 46 20XL56
6897 49 20.XL57
7206 45 5.X.58
7600 46 20.lV .59
7727 46 31.V.59
7730 46 31.V.59
7843 48 29.VI.59
8181 46 16.VL60
8258 47 24.VIII.60
8343 48 6.x.60
8522 48 17.V.61

B, 2687 . 55°20' 15°45' 96 15.x.54
2947 93 31.VL55
4035 92 12.1II.56
5153 96 6.V.56
5745 95 29.VIII.56
6211 94 19XI.56
6381 97 26.III.57
6874 94 23XI.57
6886 94 23.XL57
7389 96 17.1.59
8023 98 23XI.59
8194 95 16.VL60
8346 98 6.x.60
8429 90 17.11.61
8438 90 17.11.61
8539 96 18.V.61

B. 5117 55°13' 17°05' 91 5.V.56
5551 92 13.VJ.56
6192 92 18XL56
6845 93 IO.lX.57
7092 92 26.1II.58
7194 88 27.VI.58
7219 93 6.x.58
7902 88 31.VII.59

B. 2953 55°19' 18°00' 78 3I.VIL55
2954 78 31.VIL55
5967 75 5.1X.56
6168 78 I I.XI.56
6495 92 7.1V.57
6870 68 22XI.57

B. 2950 55°16' 16°35' 60 31.VII.55
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B. 6196 55°16' 16°35' 59 18XI.56

7049 60 4XII.57

B. 2685 55°17' W24' 45 6.x.54

2935 47 28.VIL55

3011 47 9.IIL56

5311 49 14.V.56

8529 47 18.V.61
F, 2807 55°07'38" 16°01' 87 4.V.55

2811 87 4.V.55

G. 2674 54°50' W 20' 109 29.VIL54
2693 III 17.X .54
2748 108 14.1V.55
2957 108 20.VIII.55
3002 107 3.1.56

5185 108 II.V.56
5390 108 30.V.56

5886 109 4.1X.56
5898 109 4.1X.56
6710 107 9.VII.57
7003 108 2XII.57
7134 106 20.V.58
7144 108 II.VL58
7226 107 17XL58
7460 108 16.111.59
7565 109 25.III.59
7775 108 24.VL59
7907 109 27.1X.59
7951 108 27.1X.59
8077 108 25XL59

G3 2697 55°12' J9030' 100 18X.54

2797 98 18.1l.55

2920 101 19.VL55

3004 96 3.1.56

7158 97 12.V1.58

7270 96 18XL58

8116 97 22.III.60

8321 100 26.VIII.60

Gt , 2701 55°30' 18°25' 100 28.x.54
2704 100 28.x.54

5236 98 12.V.56

7027 94 3.XII.57

7281 113 19XL58

7761 96 19.VL59
or, 5254 55°55' 18°40' 118 12.V.56

7021 114 3.XII .57

7281 113 19XL58
or, 2706 56°30' 19°17' 137 28.x.54

or, 2714 56°58' 19°45' 182 29.x.54
Gt 7 2722 57°24' 20°00' 215 29.x.54

K. 2881 55°00' 18°35' 85 18.VL55

3006 72 4.1.56
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K. 5086 55°00' 18°35' 81 27.III.56
5090 81 27.III.56
5094 82 5.V.56
5098 82 5.V.56
5685 82 20.VI.56
5689 82 20.VI.56
6801 64 5.IX .57
7355 74 22.xI.58
7495 76 17.III.58
8315 80 26.VIII.60
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OTWORNICE WSPOLCZESNE i NIEKTORE HOLOCENSKIE

POLUDNIOWEGO BALTYKU

Streszczenie

Praca mruejsza przedstawia wyniki badan otwornic bentonicznych z osad6w

dzisiejszego Baltyku i otwornic holocenskich z osad6w litorynowych, z wiercenia

na Mierzei Lebskiej w Czolpinie. Opisano 48 gatunk6w otwornic wsp6lczesnych,

w tyrn 3 nowe: Reophax hoeglundi, R. mankowskii i Elphidium kozlowskii. Ze

sp6l t en sklada si e w 85% z ga tunk6w ° skorupk ach zlepiencowatych: 1) typu

chitynoidalnego, z przyc zepionymi nielicznymi cialarni obcymi, 2) grubo zlepien

cow a tych , majacych sk orupki zbudowane z r6Znej wielkosci ziaren ek piasku,

skle jonyc h lepiszc zem organiczn ym lub ni eorganicznym. Pozostale 15% (7 gatun

ko w) 0 sko rupk ac h wapiennych (Fi g. 5).

Material ten ob ejmowal osady w stanie suchym i mokrym. Otwornice wybrane

z pr6b suc hyc h nalezaly wylacznie do ga tunk6w 0 skorupkach wapiennych, pr6by

mokre natomiast zawieraly w szys tk ie ga tunki opisane z poludniowego Baltyku.

W pr6bach mokrych , przemytych na sicie i wysu szonych, ni e spotykano przed

stawicieli ga tunk6w 0 najdelikatniej szych skorupk ach, jak Myxotheca arenilega

Schaudinn, Hip pocrepina cy lindri ca Ho glund i Saccodendron limosum Rhumbler,

poriiewaz w ysu szenie zarnienialo je w gr udki mulu. Wynika z tego, ze material

w ys uszony ni e daj e prawd ziwego obrazu fauni st yc zn ego , czesc otwornic bowiem

majacych najdelikatniej sze sko r upk i ul egla zniszczeniu. Faune wspolczesna nalezy

za tem badac na podst awi e pr 6b m okrych. Na diagramie (Fi g. 4) przedstawiono pro

centowy sklad wystepujacych gatunk6w otwornic poludriiowego Baltyku w pro

bach s uc hyc h i mokrych . Wynika z niego, ze sposob konserwowania i opracowywa

nia material6w wplywa na u zyskany obraz skladu gatunkowego.

Dla potwi erdzenia powyzszy ch obserwacji odtwo rzono w warunkach laborato

ryjnych spos6b zach ow ywan ia si e otwornic w roznego typu pr6bach. Przeprowadzo

no kilka doswiadczen z pr6bami mokrymi, kt6rych wyniki potwierdzily, ze otwor

nice wapienne sa najbardziej odporne na zniszczenie i maja najwieksze szanse

prze trwania w osadzie w st an ie kopalnym (Fig. 6).

Zachowanie sie otwornic, wystepuiacych w poludniowym Baltyku, w poszcze

g6lnych fazach fosyliza cji przed stawia Fi g. 7. Sposrod 48 gatunkow, mozliwose

przetrwania w s tanie kopalnym ma t eoretycznie tylko 7 ga tun k6w , co stanowi 15%

zespolu opisanego w tej pracy . 01lWornice zlepiencowate ° grubszej sciance, 0 le

pi szczu nieorganicznym, latwo ulegaja zniszczeniu, nawet pod wplywem delikat

nego dotyku igi elki. Zostaja on e prawdopodobnie pokruszone w czasie pokrywa

nia dna gruba warstwa osadu, mozliwosc wiec ich przetrwania w osadzie jest

minimalna.
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Przebadane przez autorke Iiczne materialy subfosylne i interglacialne Bal

tyku zawieraly otwornice wylqcznie wapienne. Przeprowadzone doswiadczenia

pozwolily wyjasnic, dlaczego w osadach kopalnych przetrwaly jedynie otwornice

o skorupkach wapiennych. Nalezy jednak vpodkrealic, ze powyzsze obserwacie do

tYCZq zespolu otwornic zlepiencowatych z Baltyku, majacych delikatne skorupki

o lepiszczu organicznym, lecz nie wykluczajq mozliwosci zachowania sie w stanie

kopalnym form zleplencowatych 0 silnych skorupkach i lepiszczu nieorganicznym.

Bogata literature 0 wsp61czesnych otwornicach mozna by podzielic - z uwagi

na otrzymane wyniki (w pewnym stopniu uzaleznione od metody jconserwowania

i opracowywania pr6b) - na 3 kategorie, odpowiadaiace diagramom A, B i C na

Fig. 7:
1) Publikacje, zawierajqce gatunki otwornic 0 wszystkich typach skorupek,

badane w pr6bach mokrych, gdzie stanowia przypuszczalnie 100u/o fauny otwor

nicowej, zyjqcej na badanych przez autorow obszarach, tym samym odpowia

daia diagramowi A na Fig. 7;
2) Wyniki publikacji, odpowiadajqce diagramowi B na Fig. 7, zawierajqce

opisy gatunk6w wapiennych i zlepiencowatych, badanych na przesuszonych ma

terialach, pozbawionych najdelikatniejszych, chitynoidalnych form;

3) Prace zawierajqce opisy gatunkow 0 skcrupkach wapiennych I zlepien

cowatych, 0 silnym lepiszczu nieorganicznym, odpowiadajq diagramowi C na

Fig. 7.
W pracy niniejszej podano tez ogolne obserwacje, dotyczace zaleznosci wy

stepowania i zmiennosci od takich czynnik6w ekologicznych, jak zasolenie, gl~

bokosc i charakter osadu. (Fig. 8).

Zaobserwowano stosunek wprostproporcjonalny miedzy iloscia wystepuja

cych gatunk6w otwornic a stopniem zasolenia. W rejonie Glebi Arkonskiej znaj

dowano 38 gatunk6w, a na wschodnich krancach badan ego obszaru, tj, na Glebi

Gotlandzkiej, tylko 10 gatunk6w. Na calym poludniowym Baltyku wystepuje 6 ga

tunk6w (120/0'), a mianowicie: Hippocrepinella remanei Rhumbler, Armorella sphae

rica Heron-Allen & Earland, Reophax nana Rhumbler, Miliammina fusca (G. B. Bra

dy), Elphidium incertum (Williamson) i E. davatum Cushman.

W rejonie Glcbi Bornholmskiej pojawiaja sie 2 typowo brakiczne gatunki: Reo

phax mankowskii n .sp, i Elphidium kozlowskii n.sp., kt6re wystepuja i we wschod

niej czesci badanego obszaru.

Otwornice naleza rowniez do organizmow, sygnalizujqcych wlewy pelnomorskiej

wody z Morza Polnocnego do Baltyku. Sa to gatunki, pochodzace z Morza Polnocnego,

Skageraku i Kattegatu; wystepuja one g16wnie w zachodniej czesci Baltyku, prze

waznie pojedynczo lub w niewielkiej ilosci osobnik6w. Gatunki te zaraz lub po pew

nym czasie gina, nie znajduiac odpowiednich dla siebie warunk6w zycia (Tabela 1,

pozycje oznaczone gwiazdkami).

Najwiecej otwornic wystepuie w glebokosci od 40 do 100 m, na dnie ilastym lub

ilasto-piaszczystym.

W faunie otwornic poludniowego Baltyku zwraca uwage brak form planktonicz

nych co jest cecha izolowanych basen6w, majacych maly kontakt z morzem otwar-
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tym. Wysoki procent (83%) gatunkow zlepieilcowatych jest cecha charakterystyczna

brakicznych warunk6w zbiornik6w izolowanych. Uwidocznia to zestawienie pro

centowe form zlepiencowatych i wapiennych w srodowiskach polslonych, opra

cowane na podstawie literatury (Fig. 9).

W zespole wsp6lczesnej fauny otwornic poludniowego Baltyku najwiecej jest

przedstawicieli gatunk6w zimnowodnych.

W materiale holocenskim z wiercenia w Czolpinie (Tabela 2) znaleziono 8 ga

tunk6w otwornic bentonicznych 0 skorupkach wapiennych. Otwornic .plank ton icznych

i zlepieilcowatych brak. Najliczniej wystepujacyrn ga tunk iem jest Ammonia fleven

sis Hofker, nastepnie - Elphidium su bar ct ic um Cushman. Stan zachowania otwor

nic i calej towarzyszace] fauny (mieczaki, malzoraczki) jest dobry; swiadczy to, ze

znajduja sie w osadzie in situ.

Transgresja morza litorynowego rozpoczela sie w warstwie 11 profilu, a w 10

warstwie zaznaczylo sie jej maksimum, co uwydatnilo sie w najwieksze] liczbie

gatunkow i osobnik6w, zar6wno otwornic, jak m ieczakow i malzoraczkow, W na

stepnych warstwach nastepuje ubozenie fauny wskutek tworzenia sie Mierzei Leb

skiej , kt6ra stopniowo odcinala zatoke od morza. Caly zespol fauny przemawia

za polslonym srodowiskiem plytkiego i cieplejszego zbiornika.

Por6wnano Iaune otwornic Baltyku z okresu litorynowego i dzisieiszego, Za

klada sie, ze znalezione gatunki otwornic 0 skorupkach wapiennych stanowia obraz

kopalnego zespolu przyzyciowego z zatoki morza litorynowego ; tyrn samym przy

[eto przez analogie, ze 7 gatunk6w 0 skorupkach wapiennych z poludniowego

Baltyku ma szanse przetrwania w stanie kopalnym (Fig. 10).

W czesci systematycznej badano pokolenia mikro- i megalosf'eryczne oraz

zmiennose uzalezniona od przemiany pokolen, osadu i zasolenia. Podano rowniez

rozmieszczenie geograficzne i rozprzestrzenienie stratygraficzne opisywanych ga

tunk6w.

DIAGNOZY NOWYCH GATUNKQW

Rodzaj Reophax Montfort, 1808

Reophax hoeglundi n.sp.

(PI. III, figs. 4-5)

Komory (od 4 do 10) szersze niz wyzsze, lub 0 szerokosci r6wnej wysokosci:

ostatnia z nich kulista lub lekko wydluzona, stopniowo zwezajaca sie i zakon

czona kr6tkq szyjkq. Skorupka bardzo nieznacznie zweza si~ku koncowi apikal

nemu.

Wymiary: dlugosc 0,54-1,95 mm.

Reophax mankowskii n.sp.

(PI. IV, figs . 1-5)

Komory (od 3 do 10) niskie i szerokie, nieznacznie wzrastajace na wysokosc:

ostatnia z nich bardzo powiekszona, kulista, wydeta, zakoiiczona szyjkq.

Wymiary : dlugosc 0,24-0,54 mm.
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Rodzaj Elphidium Montfort, 1808

Elphidium kozlowskii n.sp.

(PI. VII, fig. 4; PI. IX, figs. 1-6)
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Komory (od 8 do 13) w ostatnim skrecie wyciagriiete ku tylowi, bardzo wypukle

przy pepku, a mniej w czesci peryferycznej skorupki; zarys peryferyczny platkowa

ny, szwy lukowate, glebokie przy pepku, lekko obnizone w czesci peryferycznei ,

czesto w dwu ostatnich szwach poprzeczne mostki ; pepek wypelniony matowyrn

granulowanym materialem skorupowym; ujscie szparkowate u podstawy apertural

nej powierzchni.

Wymiary: srednica 0,20-0,40; grubosc 0,11-0,20 rom.

l1PEHA BPO~HEBl1q

COBPEMEHHbIE M HEKOTOPbIE rOJIOIJ;EHOBbIE <I>OPAMMHM<I>EPbI

IO)KHOV'l: 'lACTM BAJITMV'l:CKOro MOPH

B HaCTOHll\eW patiore IIpeACTaBJIeHbI pe3YJIbTaTbI u3YQeHHH 6eHTo,cHb1X ¢opa

MHHH¢ep U3 ccspeaenasrx ocaAKOB BaJIrnWCKOro MOpH, a TaK:lKe roaoneaoasrx ¢o

paMHHu¢ep U3 JIHTTOpHHOBOro MOPSI CKBa:lKHHbl 'lOJIIIHHO na xoce JIa6bI. OIIHcaHo

48 BHAoBCOBpeMeHHblX ¢opaMnHM¢ep, B TOM 3 HOBblX Bl1Aa: Reophax hoeglundi,

Reophax mankowskii H Elphidium kozlowskii. <I>ayaa 3Ta COCTQHT B 85% H3 BHAOB

MMelOll\HX arrJIIOTnHMpOBaHHble paKOBMHbl, ABOHKOI'O porta: 1) XUmHOl1,IJ;aJIbHble,

C IIp}1JKpeIIJIeHHbIMH HeMHorUMM IIOCTOpoHHHMn TeJIaMM, 2) rpy60-arrJIIOTHlUrpOBaH

nsre, y KOTOpbIX paKOBHHbl nocrpoeasr M3 pasnoa BeJIHqHHbI neC'IUHOK, CJIenJIeu

HbIX OpreHMqeCKMM JIuGo He'OpraIDflIeCKiMM QeMeHToM; OCTaJIbHble 15% (7 Bl1,IJ;OB)

C H3BeCTKOBbIMM paKOBMHaMM (¢Mr. 5).

MccJIeAOBaHHblw MaTepMaJI BKJIlOqaJI 06pa3QbI ocaAKOB B CyXOM U B MOKpoM ':0

CTOSIHl1M. <I>opaMMHH¢epbl Bbl6paHHble H3 CyXHX IIp06 npMHaAJIe:lKaJIu I1CKJIlOqv!

TeJIbHO K BH,IJ;aM C U3BeCTKOBblMn paKOBI1HaMM. 3aTO MOKpble IIp0,6bI BMell\aJIl1 ace

BMAbI, orrncaaasre C IO:lKHOW qacm BaJITUtfcKOI'O MOpSI.

B MOKpbIX IIp06ax nposrsrrsrx aa crrre U asrcymeaasrx HMKorAa He 6bIJIH KOHCTa

rnpoBaHbl npeACTaBWreJIH BHAOB C HaH60JIee He:lKHbIMH paKOBVIHaMH, KaK Myxotheca

arenHega Schaudinn, Hippocrepina cylindrica Hoglund VI Soccoderuiron limosum

Rhumbler, TaK KaK BblcywuBaHMe 6bIJIO npHqnHOW nepexensr npof ocanxa B KOMKH

HJIa. M3 BbIWeH3JIO:lKeHHbIX Ha6JIIOAeBHW CJIeAyeT, 'ITO BblcyweHHblw MaTepVIaJI He

naer AOCTOBepHoro ¢ayHMCTJ1'ieCKOrO M306pa:lKeHMSI, TaK KaK xacrr, ¢opaMHHM¢ep
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C Hal160Jlee H e1KHbIMI1 paK:CtBl1HaMI1 nonaepraerca yHI1'1T01KeHI1IO. TaKI1M OOpa30M

COBpeMeHHylO rpayay Ha~O l13y'laTb na OCHOBaHI1l1 MOKpbIX np06, nOTOMY 'ITO ey x n e

He naror ~OCTOBepHoro 11306pa1KeHI1R 6l10~eH03bI, H a ~l1rpaMMe (cPl1r. 4) n p encra

BJleH npo~eHTHbIi1: COCTaB B~OB cPopaMI1Hl1cPep 113 I01KHOi1: '1aCTl1 B a Jl TI1i1:c K Oro MO 

pa, HaXO~R~l1XCR B cyXI1X 11 MOKpbIX npofiax. Cn ertyer 113 Hero, 'ITO MeTO~ coxpa

H eHI1H 11 o6pa6oTKl1 M a T epl1aJlOB I1M e e T BJl I1HHl1e na nOJlY'leHHbli1: PC3YJlbTaT B I1,lJ;OB Or O

COCTaBa.

QTo6bl npoaeprrns asnneyxaaaxnsre BblBO,lJ;bl, npoaeneno B nafiopa'ropmstx YC JlO

B l1RX pR,lJ; 3KCnepl1MeHTOB C np06a Ml1 paaaoro TJma. B peaym.rare nO,lJ;TBep,lJ;I1J1OCb TO,

'ITO 113B eCTKOBble cPopaMl1HI1<pepbl RBJlRIOTCR H al100Jlee YCTOi1:'Il1BbIMI1 l1 l1MeIOT 60Jlb

111l1e nrancsr npocyuiecraoaart, B OCa ,lJ;Ke B J1CKOnaeMOM COCTORHl1l1 (cPl1r. 6),

Iloaenea a e cPopaMI1Hl1cPep HaXO,lJ;H~I1XCH B I01KHOi1: '1 aCTI1 B aJlTl1MCKOrO MOPa

B 'OT,lJ;e Jl b H b I X diasax cPOCCI1J1l13a ~l1l1 rtpencrannaer cPl1r. 7 . J13 48 Bl1,lJ;OB TOJlbKO

7 l13Be CTKOBbIX l1MeeT TOOpeTI1'IeCKI1 B 0 3M01KHOCTb COXpaHI1TCR B OCa,lJ;Ke l1 npo

cyurecraoaa'n, B I1CKOnaeMOM C'QCTORHI1I1. 3TO ornesrae r 15% Orrl1CaHHOM B 3TOM pafio're

¢aYH b I <popaMI1Hl1cPep. Ammorm rapoaannsre <PopaMJ1Hl1cPepbI C 60Jlee T OJlCTOi1:

p aKOBl1Hoi1:, c~eMeHTI1poBaHHoi1: Op r a H l1 '1eCK I1M I1 aemecraosr, nerxo nozraeprarorca

pa3p YIIle H l11O n axce OT npI1KOCHOBeHl1IT HrOJlKoi1:. 3TH cPOPMbl BepORTHO nozraepca 

IOTCH pacxpouren mo euie x orna ,lJ;H O fiacce srn a nOKpbIBaeTCH 3 H a<JI1T e Jl b H b I M CJlOeM

o camcoa : B03M01KHOCTb I1X COXpa HeHI1H B OTJlO 1Ke HI1 R X MI1HI1M aJII,H8H.

J13Y'leHHble aBTopOM c y txpocca n s n s re 11 mrreprnmraam.asre MarepHaJl b l B an 

T l1i icKOro MOpH BMe~aJll1 l1 CKJIIO'lI1TeJlbHO H3BeCTKOB b le cPopa l\Il1H1'I<pePbI. Flpoaenen

n s re 3KCnepl1MeHTbI p aap enra zrn B b lHCHI1Tb, no-resay B l1 CK OnaeMbIX ocazncax coxpann

Jl l1Cb TOJlbKO 113BeCTK OB b le cPo p a MI1 H l1ep epbl. Cnezryer nozrsepxnyrr., 'ITO asnnevxa 

aan a s re H a6J1IO,lJ;e H l1H KacalOTCR a rrJIIO TI1Hl1 pOBaH H b lX cPopa M I1H l1¢ep B a JlTI1MCKOr O

MOpR, l1MelO~I1X n e xcmae paKOB I1Hb I C~eMeHTl1poBaHbI Op raHl1'1eCKI1M Be~eCTBOI,I.

H e I1CKJllO'IeHa O,lJ;HaKO B 03M01KHOCTb 3aXOpOHeHl1H B l1 CK Ona e M OM COCTOR HI1I1 arrmo

TI1HHpOB a HHblx ¢ OPM C K p enKI1M I1 p a K OB I1H a Ml1, c~eMeHTl1pOBaHHbIMI1 neopramrse c

K I1M aeurecraov.

B oraTYIO rmr eparypy no coap eaenm,rx cPopaMI1Hl1cPepa x M01KHa pa3,lJ;€JI'I1Tb n a

3 K aTer OpHI1 COOTBeTCTBeHHO ,lJ; l1arpa M M aM A , B, C aa epl1r. 7, Y'll1TbIBaH norry-renm.re

p eaym.rarr.r B nercoropon CTeneHJ1 o fiycrroa nen r. r MeTO,l\J1K,oi1: K OHCepBJ1pOBaHiJ1H 11 J13Y 

'1 eHI1H npo6:

1. IIy6J1J1Ka~I1J1 , B KOTOpbIX OnJ1c.aHbI Bl1,lJ;bI cP o p a M J1H J1cPe p C BCHKJll\1J1 TJ1illal\I11

p aKOBJ1H , 113Y'laeMble J13 M OKpblX npo6, B KOTOpblX OHJ1 a epoarno CT a H OB I1J1l1 100°;0

<!>opaMI1HJ1cPepoBoi1: q:,ayHbI, nocenmomea na I1CCJlel\OBaHHoi1: a aropox nrromarm l\Ha

(zrnarpasoaa A na cPl1r . 7).

2. P e 3Y Jl b T a Tb I ny6J1 J1Ka~I1i1: , cooTBeTcTBYIO~J1e ,lJ;l1arpa MMe B n a cPJ1r. 7, conep

1KaT OnI1CaHJ1R 113BeCTKO.BbI X l1 a r r Jl IO TI1H l1p OB a H H b l x BJ1,l\OB, 113Y'laeMblx J13 rrpocy

urennsrx MaTepJ1aJlOB. JIJ1111eHbI OHJ1 H al160Jlee He1KHbIX X J1Tl1HOI1,lJ;aJlbHbIX cPOpM.

3. IIy6J1l1Ka~1111 coztepxcaurae OITJ1CaHI1H Bl1,l\OB C 113BeCTKOBblMI1 J1 arrJlIO'I1J1HI1

B aHHblMI1 paKOBJ1HaMJ1, CyIJlbHO C~eMeHTl1pOBaHHbIMl1 HeOpraHJ1'1eCKJ1M Be~eCTBOl\I ;

cooraercrayro-r OHI1 ,lJ;.l1arpaMMe C na cPJ1r. 7.
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KpOMe 3TOrO, B aacroainea pabore npep;CTaBJIeHO B 06ll\J1x xeprax Ha6JI1op;e'Hl1H

o 3aBJ1Cl1MOCTJ1 pacnpocrpaaeaua H H3MeH'£,WBOCTJ1 OT TaKJ1X ¢aKTOpOIB, KaK cone

HOCTh, rJIy6wHa H xapaxrep OCap;KOB (¢Hr. 8) .

3aMe'IeHO npocro nporropuaoaam.asre COOTHOIlleHJ1H MeJK,Z:\y KOJIJ1'1eCTBOM BJ1P;OB

¢OpaMHHJ1¢ep J1 CTeneHbIO COJIeHOCTJ1. B panone Apxoacxon rJIy6HHbl Hati:p;eHo

38 BJ1P;OB, a B BOCTO'IHbIX npenezrax J1CCJIep;OBaHHoro paaoaa, T.e. na I'ornaancxoa

rJIy6J1He, TOJIbKO 10 BHp;'OB. B I.\eJIoil IOJKHOti: 'IaCTJ1 Banrnacxoro MOpH pacrrpocrpa

HeHbl TOJlbKO 6 BJ1P;OB (12%). 3'1'0 Hippocrepinella remanei Rhumb1er, Armorella

sph aer ic a Heron-Allen & Ear1and, Reophax nana Rhumb1er, Miliammina [usca

(G . B. Brady), Elphidium i ncer tum (Williamson) u E. clavatum Cushman.

B p anoae BOpKrOJIbMcKoi1: rJIY~Hbl BblcTynaIOT ABa TJ1nWIHO 6paKJ1'IecKJ1e

BJ1P;bl: Reo phax m ankowskii n .sp, W Elphidium kozlowskii n.sp., xoropsre Haxop;HTCH

TaKJKe B B GCTO'lH Oti: 'laCTJ1 J1CCJIep; CBaHHoi1: TeppJ1TOpMJ1 .

<:I>op a MI1HJ1¢epbl npnnannexcar TaK}Ke K OpraH113MaM, xoropr-re Cl1rHaJII13J1

PYIOT npl1TOK MOpCKOM BOP;hl 0 HOpMaJIbHOil COJIeHiOCTJ1J13 Ceseprroro MOpH B BaJI

TI1ti:cKoe . 3TO BI1P;bl, npOI1CXOp;Hll\l1e J13 Ceaepnoro M OpH, Cxarepaxa J1 Kar-rerara

J1 rrpacyrcrayroume npeJ1MYll\eCTB eHHO B a anazraon 'lRCTJ1 B aJITHilcKOro MOpH, HJIH

ep;,J1H H'I H O, HJliH-JKe B H e6oJlhillOM KOJIH'Ip.CTBe o o06eti:. BHP;,b1 3TJ1 cpaay J1JIH JKe

acxope rl16HyT He H aXO,ll;H 6JIarOnpJ1HTHhIX yCJIOBHti: JKI13HJ1 (Ta6. 1 , 03Ha'IeHHhle

3Be3,ll;O'IKaMJ1).

H aJ160JIe e ¢opaMHHHCpep Haxo,ll;I1TCH aa r JIy6l1He 40-100 M aa J1JIJ1CTOM J1JII1

HJIl1CTO-neC'laHHCTOM oca n x e ,

Cpezrrr ¢OpaMI1HH¢ep IO}KH0I1 'IaCTJ1 BaJITl1ilcKOrO MOpH oopama er BHHMaHl1e

OTCyTcTBHe nJIaHKTOHHhlX ¢ OPM, 'ITO x apaxrepno ,ll;JIH 1130JIJ1pOB aHHhIX 6 acceilHOB ,

I1MeIOll\HX CJIa6yIO CBH3 h C or x psrr sn« MopeM. BblCOKl1il np0I.\eHT (85%) a r r JIIO TI1H H 

ponamn.rx BJ1,ll;OB caoacraea 6paK.l1'leCKHM YCJI OBJ1HM J130JIHpOBaHHhlx 6acceilHoB.

'-IeTKo 11306paJKa eT 3TO nponeurnoe COllOCTaBJIeHl1e ¢OPM arrJIIOTHHl1pOBaHHblX

J1 J13B €CTKOBhIX 'B n onyco.neaon cpezre, COCTaBJle H H Oe n o JIHTepaType (¢Hr. 9.)

B c006ll\eCTBe cOBpeMeHH:OM ¢aYHhl ¢opaMHHH¢ep IOJKHOil 'IaCTH E aJITJ1MCKCrO

MOpH, H a l160JIe e 'IaCThl npe,ll;CT aBHTeJIH XOJIo,ZJ;loJII06J1BhIX BJ1P;OB.

B rOJI0I.\eHoBOM M aTepl1aJIe J13 CK Ba:lroH H h l '-IOJInI1HO (Ta6. 2) Ha ti:p;eHo 8 6 eHrocHblx

BI1,ll;OB C J13 B e CTK OBb I M H p aKOBI1HaMH. ArrJIloTJ1HJ1 poBaHHble J1 n JI3HKTOHHble ¢opa 

MHHH¢epbl OTCyTCTB yIOT. H aH60JIee MHOrO'IHCJIeHHhIM BH,ll;:OM HBJlHeTC H Ammonia

flevensi s H ofker, nOTOM Elphidium su barct.icum. Cushman. Coxpaaaocrs ¢OpaMI1

HH¢ep, K aK H Bceil conpoaoacnarouren ¢aYHhl (MOJIJIIOCKJ1, oc r pax ozrs r) xopouraa, 'ITO

CBH,ll;eTeJIhCTByeT 0 6 HX npHcyTcTBHH in si t u.

Xapaxrep OCa,ll;KOB 11 CJIOH B paspeae CBH,ll;eTeJIhCTByeT 0 Ha'l3JIe TpaHCrpe CCI1H

JII1TTOpl1HOBOrO M OpJI, a 10 CJIOH -0 ee M aKCI1MaJIhHOil J1HTeHCI1BHOCTJ1, 'ITO npOHBI1

JlDCh B H aH50JIhilleM KOJIH'leCTBe BI1,ll;OB H oc06eil, TaK ¢opaMHHH¢ep, KaK MOJI

JIIOCIWB H OCTpaKO,ll;. B CJIep;YIOll.\HX CJIOJIX nacrynaer 06e,ll;HeHl1e ct>ayHbl BCJIe,n;CTBHe

¢OpMl1pOBaHHH JIa6cKoi1 KOCbl. KOTopaH n ocTeneHHOOT,ll;eJIHJIa 3aJIl1B OT MOpH. [(eJIoe

c006ll.\eCTBO ¢aYHhl CBI1,ll;eTeJIhCTByeT 0 COJIOHOBaToil cpezie ner'nyfioxoro H TenJIOrO

6acceilHa.
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ConOCTaBJIeHO JIJ1TTOPJ1HOBYIO ¢aYHY ¢OpaMJ1ID1¢ep J1 COBpeMeHHYlO BaJITJ1tfcKoro

MOpH. C,l\eJIaHO npezmocsrmcy, 'ITO Hafl,l\eHHble BJ1,l\bl ¢OpaMJ1HJ1¢ep C J13BeCTKOBbIMJ1

paKOBI1HaMJ1 npe,l\CTHBJIHlOT 05pa3 J1CKOnHeMoro IIPMJKI13HeHHoro 0006l.l.\eCTBa H3 3a

JIHBa JIJ1TTOpaJIbHOI'O MOpH, a TeM caMblM npmraro no aHHJI'OrJ1H, xro 7 B'J1,l\OB C J13

B eCTKOBblMJ1 paKOBJ1HaMJ1 C lO:1KHOt1 'IaCTU BaJITJ1tfcKoro M Op H MO:1KeT C'OXpaHI1TCH

B BI1,l\e J1CKOnaeMbIX OCT a TK OB '(¢Hr. 10).

E CJ1CTeMaTJ1'IeCKOM 'IaCTH HaCTOHl.l.\et1 p a50TbI npe,l\CTaBJIeHO I1C,CJIe,l\OBaHI1H

nOKOJIeHl1tf MJ1KPO- J1 M eraC¢epJ1'IeCKJ1X J1 J13MeH'IJ1BOCTb 3aBJ1CJ1MYlO OT -repezro

B UHJ1H nOKOJIeHJ1tf, 01' x apaxrepa OCa,l\KOB J1 COJIeHGCTJ1. ITO,l\aHO TaK:1Ke reorpadin

-recxce pacnpocrpaneaue 11 crpararpacpx-recxyro n 0311l.\111O OIIJ1CaHHblX BI1,l\OB.

,l\HArH03hI HOShIX SH,l\OS

PO,l\ Reophax Montfort, 1808

Reophax hoegl,undi n . sp,

(PI. III, figs. 4-5)

Kasrepsr (4-10) C WMPI1HOtf paaaoa HJII1 JKe npeasnuarouiea BblCOTY. IIOCJIe,l\HHH

xaxrepa nrapoaazmaa J1JII1-JKe HeMHoro Y,l\JII1HeHHaH, nOCTeneHHO cY:1KI1BaeTCH H aa

KaHQI1BaeTCH KOPOTKiOM llletfKoM. PaKOBI1Ha O'IeHb He3HaqJ1TeJIbHO cYJKMBaeTCH B na

npaBJIeHJ1J1 K anHKaJIbHoMY KOHl.\Y.

Paasrepsr : ,l\JI .J1Ha 0,54-1,95 MM.

Reophax man1<owskii n . sp,

(PI. IV, figs. 1-5)

Kaxepsr (3-10) HH3KMe 11 urapoxne, He3HHQMTeJIbHO yBeJIH'IJ1BaBIllI1e<:fl no asr

core; nOCJIe,l\HHH O'IeHb YBeJI'J1'1eHa, urapouannaa, B3,l\YTaH, 3aKOH'IeHa llletfKotf.

Paanept,r: ,l\JII1Ha 0,24-0,54 MM.

PO,l\ Elphidium Montfort, 1808

Elphidium ko zLowskii n. sp.

(PI. VII, fig. 4; PI. IX, figs. 1-6)

Kasrepar (8-13) .a nO'CJIe,l\HeM o6opoTe BblTHHYTbl B 3a,l\H101O CTOPOHY, O'IeHb BbI

rryxnsre B o6JIacTJ1 nyrnca , MeHee - B nepM¢epl1tfHotf 'IaCTI1 paKOBJ1HbI; o-repranae

nepl1¢epl1tfHotf qaCTI1 JIeneCTKOBI1,l\Hoe, lllBbl nyrooopaaasre 11 rJIy60KJ1e OKOJIO nyrrxa,

aesnroro nOHM:1KeHbl B nep:l1cPePl1tfHotf QaCTI1, xacro B ,l\BYX nOCJIe,l\HI1X uraax none

pexasre MOCTI1KH, nynox 3anOJIHeH MaTOBblM, rpaaynapoaaasns paKOBHHHbIM Ma

lepJ1aJIOM ; anepTypa l.l.\eJIeBI1,l\HHfl yocHoBaHl1fl anepTypaJIbHotf nOBepXHCCTJ1.

Paasrepr,r: ,l\l1aMeTp 0,20-0,40, TOJIl.l.\I1HU 0,11-0,20 MM.
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Figs. 1-3.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.

Fig. 6.

Figs. 7, 8.

Fig. 9.

Fig. 10.

Fig. 11.

Fig. 12.

Plate I

Myxotheca arenilega Schaudinn (F.VIII/I-3) .

Crithionina sp, (F .VIII/4).

Hippocrepinella hirudinea Heron-Allen & Earland (F .VIII/5) .

Hippocrepina cylindrica Hoglund (F.VIII/6).

Psammosphaera sp, A (F .VIII/7-8).

Leptodermella SIP. (F.VIII/9), a ventral view, b dorsal view.

Tholosina vesicularis Rhumbler (F .VIII/lO).

Psammosphaera fusca Schultze (F .VIII/H).

Tholosina protea Heron-Allen & Earland (F.VIII/12).

All specimens Recent, South Baltic
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Plate II

Armorella sphaer ic a Heron-Allen & Earland (F. VIII/13-18).

Ammodiscus sp, (F.VIII/19).

Astrorhi za limicola Sandahl (F.VIII/20).

10. H ippocrepina sp. (F .VIII/21, 22).

Saccodendron heronalleni Rhumbler (F.VIII/23).

Figs. 1-6.

Fig. 7.

Fig. 8.

F igs . 9,

Fig. 11.

All specimens Recent, South Baltic



Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Figs. 4, 5.

Fig. 6.

Figs. 7, 8.

Plate III

Anomalina balthica (Schroeter) : a apertural view, b side view (F.VIII/24).

Reophax sp, C (F .VIII/25) .

Reophax sp, A (F .VIII/26) .

Reophax hoeglundi n.sp. 5 holotype (F .VIII/27, 28).

Psammosphaera sp. B (F.VIII/29).

Saccodendron limosum Rhumbler (F .VIII/30, 31).

Fig. 1 - Holocene, Czolpino ; the rernainings - Recent, South Baltic
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Plate IV

Figs. 1-5. Reophax mankowskii n .sp. 5 holotype (F.VIII/32-36).

Fig. 6. Reophax nodulosa H . B. Brady (F.VIII/37).

Figs. 7-13. Reophax rostrata Hoglund: 9 microspheric form, 7, 8, 10-13 megalo
spheric forms (F.VIII/38-44).

Figs. 14, 15. Reophax sp . B (F.VIII/45, 46).

Figs. 16-18. Reophax nana Rhumbler (F.VIII/47-49).

All specimens Recent, South Baltic
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Fig. I.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4, 5.

F igs. 6, 7.

Fig. 8.
Fig. 9.
Fig. 10.
Fig. II.
Fig. 12.
Fig. 13.
Fig. 14.
Fig. 15.

Plate V

Miliammina arenacea (Chapman): a, c side view, b apertural view
(F .VIII/50).
Mitiammina fusca su bte r ra nea Rhumbler: a, c side view, b apertural
view (F .VIII/51) .
Mitiammina obliqua Heron-Allen & Earland: a, c side view, b apertural
view (F .VIII/52).
HippocrepineUa r emanei Rhumbler: a side view, b apertural view
(F .VIII/I53,54) .
HippocrepineUa jlexibilis Wiesner: a side view, b apertural view
(F .VIII/55, 56).
Hippocrepinella alba Heron-Allen & Earland (F .VIIII57).

Verneuilina media Hoglund (F .VIII/58).
Ammoscalaria sp. (F . VIII/59) .
Ammosphaeroidina sph aer oi di n i f or m is H . B. Brady (F.VIII/60).
Hippocrepina pusiHa Heron-Allen & Earland (F .VIII/61) .
Globobulimina turgida Bailey (F .VIII/62) .
Miliammina sp.: a, c, side view, b apertural view (F .VIII/63).
Tholosina laevis Rhumbler, attached to Reophax rostrata Hoglund
(F .VIII/64) .

Fig. 13. - Holocene, Czolpino; the remainings - Recent, South Baltic
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Plate VI

Figs. 1-6. Pateoris hauerinoides (Rhumbler). Recent, South Baltic. 1-3 megalo

spheric forms AI> 4-6 megalospheric forms A 2 ; a, c side view, b aper

tural view (F.VIII/65-70).

a*



Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.

Fig. 1.

Fi g. 2.

Plate VII

D i scorbis sp.: a dorsal vi ew, b ven t r a l view, c side view (F.VIIII71).

?Ammonia beccarii (Linne): a dorsal view, b ventral view, c side v iew

(F.VIII/72).

Ammonia tepida Cushman: a dorsal view, b ventral view, c side view

(F .VIII/73).

Elphidi um kozlowskii n.sp. : a, c side view, b apertural view (F.VIII/74).

Elphidium excavatum (Terquem): a, c side view, b apertural view

(F.VIUI75) .

Fig. 6. Bolivina sp. (F.VIII/76).

Figs . 7, 8. Elphidium longipontis Stschedrina: a side view, b apertural view

(F .VIIII77, 78).

Figs. I, 2, 5 - Holocene, Czolpino ; the remainings - Recent, South Baltic
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Fig. :1.

Fig. 2.

Figs. 3, 4.

Figs. 5-8.

Fig. 9.

Fig. 10.

Plate VIII

Verneuilina media Hoglund (F.VIIII79); X 62.

Ammoscalaria pseudospiralis (Williamson) (F.VIII/80); X 27.

Miliammina [usca (H. B. Brady) (F.VIII/81, 82); X 79.

ArmorelZa sphaerica Heron-Allen & Earland (F.VIII/83-86); X 79.

Labrospira sp, (F.VIII/87); X 79.

Ammotium cassi s (Parker) (F.VIII/88); X 32.

All specimens Recent, South Baltic



Plate IX

Figs. 1-6. Elphidium kozlowskii n .sp. Recent, South Baltic ; side view 5 holotype

(F. VIII/89-94); X 79.

Figs. 7-14. Elphidium suburcticum Cushman. Holocene, Czolpino ; 7-11 megalo

spheric forms A2 12 megalospheric form AI. 13, 14 microspheric forms

B ; side view (F. VIIII95-102) ; X 79.
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Plate X

Figs. 1-8. Elphidium clavatum. Recent, South Baltic; side view (F. VIII!103

110); X 81.

Figs. 9-11. Elphidium incertum (Williamson). Recent, South Baltic; side view

(F. VIIII111-1l3); X 81.



Figs. 1, 2.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Figs. 5-7.

Plate XI

Ammonia flevensis (Hofker): 1 megalospher'ic form, 2 microspheric

form, a dorsal v iew , b ventral view (F . VIII /114, 115) ; X 79.

Elphidium su barct icum Cushman, side view (F. VIII/116) ; X 38.

Elphidium ex cav atum (Terquern), side view (F. VIII/117); X 79.

Pateoris hauerinoides (Rhumbler): 5, 7 megalospheric forms A 2, 6 me

galosp h er ic form A I> side view (F. VIII/118-120); X 76.

Figs . 1--4 - Holocen e, Czolpino ; the r ema in in gs - Recent, South Baltic
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